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Abstract:

The afm of the present study was to develop an Ln vitro model to

lnvestigate the regulatlon of human IgE synthesis.

The first step was to flnd adequate culture condftions and sensitlve

and speciflc methods for the detection of small quanËfties of IgE.

It was observed that purified B lymphocytes lsolated from the blood

of allerglc indlviduals sponÈaneously released IgE as well as other

classes of immunoglobulins ín vftro. The secretfon of IgE vras

detected by a radíoinmunoassay (RIA) employing t\,ro monoclonal

antí-IgE antibodies. The passive release of preformed IgE lras

deÈermined by including protein synthesis inhibÍtors in some

cultures. This allowed the determinatíon of the de novo production

of IgE. This model proved to be adequate ro anal-yze the

isotype-specific regulation of IgE. Indeed, it \.¡as posslble to

íncrease the productíon of IgE by supplementíng the B ce1l culËures

with culture supernatant (CSN) of RPMI 8866 ceIls, a B ce11 line

expressing lymphocyte receptors for IgE (FcIgER). The IgE

potent.iating actlvity of this CSN could be selectlvely removed by

adsorptfon on lgE-sepharose from which 1t could be recovered by acld

elution with glycine-HCl. Moreover, the same CSN contained a factor

inhibiting rosette formatíon of RPMI 8866 ce11s with IgE-coated

erythrocytes. The rosette inhibiting activiËy was also specifically

adsorbed on IgE-sepharose. These data suggested that RPMI 8866

ce11s released IgE-binding factors (IgE-BFs) r¿ith potentiating

activity. This factor was actfve only rvhen added to B cel1 cultures

spontaneously secreting IgE.



Further studies índl-cated that the targeL of IgE-BFs \,/as most likely

an l-n vívo preactivated B cell. The ability to secrete IgE-BFs is

not restricted to RPMI 8866 cells; lndeed, all the EBV-transformed

cell lines produced in our laboratory, express FcIgER and secrete

IgE-BFs. It \^ras next observed that upon incubation v¡ith

tunicamycin, an ínhibltor of N-Linked glycosylation, IgE-BFs q/ere

switched from IgE-potentlating to IgE-suppressive factors. Taken

collectively, these results suggested that the mechanisms regulating

human IgE .synthesís may be símilar to those descríbed in

experímental anímals by K. Ishlzaka and D. Katz. Atopy may be

defined as the abflíËy of some lndíviduals to produce an increased

amount of speclfic IgE antfbodfes ln response to small quantltíes of

allergens. Therefore, IgE-BFs with suppressive activity rníght be

used as a potenËía1 therapeutlc approach in atopic indíviduals to

bríng back their elevated serum IgE level to those found in

non-allergic individuals .
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INTRODUCTION

The afm of the presenË study Ls two fold: (1) To develop an fn

vltro nodel for the analysis of human IgE synthesls and (2) to

lnvestigate the existence of non antlgen-speclffc, buË

J.sotype-specific mechanlsms regulatfng the synthesis of human

rgE.

At the begfnnfng of thls work, the possfbtllty to measure the 1n

vltro productÍ-on of human IgE was st1ll a controversíal issue. As

reviewed later, the uajor difflculty reslded ln the development of

both optlmal culture condl-tíons and of híghly sensitive and specifJ-c

methods for the measurement of very smal1 quantities of IgE, the

productl-on of which is three to four orders of magnltude lower than

that of IgG.

Studies in anfmal models had clearly documented the exlstence of non

antigen-speciflc mechanlsms controlling the production of IgE

without interfering wfth the synthesfs of Ehe other classes of

inmunoglobullns. The effector molecules involved 1n thl-s

mechanísm hTere named IgE-btnding factors (IgE-BFs), because of

their afflnfty for IgE. Tvro different klnds of IgE-BFs had been

identlfíed differfng in their carbohydrate content as well as by

their ability to suppress or to enhance the formatíon of IgE. As

detailed in chapter I, IgE-BFs \rere thought to be exclusively of

T cell origin.

As described in chapter III, purífied

the perl-pheral blood of allergic

secreting IgE r.rhen cultured under

absence of any stlmulant.

B lymphocytes isolated from

lndivlduals are capable of

adequate condltions in Èhe
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The possibillty of altering this spontaneous product,fon of rgE by

means of ímmunologlcal manlpulations n ínterferLng more or less v¡l-th

the productlon of the other classes of lrnnunoglobulins, suggested

that this systeu could be used as an fn viËro model to investfgate

the isot,ype-specif ic regulatl-on of human rgE synthesls. A major

pofnt of the present study was the demonstratÍon chaÈ several human

B cell lines expressing surface receptors for rgE (Fc rgE R) lrere

releasing rgE-BFs fn the culture medl-um and that these rgE-BFs were

capable of eíther enhanclng or suppressing the spontaneous

productfon of rgE by puriffed B cells (as a.tail.a in chapter rv, v

and VI). Thus" whereas earlÍer studfes l-n animal models fndicated

that rgE-BFs were exclusfvely of r cell origin, the present. results

demonstrate that rgE-BFs may also be deríved from B cerls. More

recently, the role of B cel1s in the isotype-specffic regulation of

IgE has also been described ín rodents. The biological relevance of

ín vitro observatlons must be tested in vivo. rn the animal model,

several índl-catlons support. the concept that the in vivo IgE

anËlbody response is modulated by IgE-BFs:

(i) IgE - suppressor factors are readily produced by lymphocytes

from low rgE responder strafns of mice, whereas cells derived

from high responder strains preferentially release rgE-BFs wíth

potentiating activity.
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(2) Upon l-nfectlon wtth parasites such as Nippostrongylus

brasflfensfs, rats dlsplay an enhanced rgE antibody response not

only to parasfte antigens but also to unrelated antlgens. The

serum of such Lnfested animals contaLns IgE-BFs t¡fth

rgE-potentiatlng actfvity. The same factors are also released

upon lncubatlon of their lynphofd cells.
(3) Sone adJuvants l1ke Bordet,ella pertussfs or aluml-nfum hydroxlde

are knorrn to facill-tate the development of an rgE antlbody response

by opposltlon Ëo complete Freundrs adj\rvant (CFA) which enhances

both the producËlon of IgG antibody and the cell-rnedfated fmmune

response but suppresses IgE antibody response. Potentlattng IgE-BFs

are found ln the serum as well as fn the culÈure supernatants of

spleen cells from anf-mals treated lriËh the former, whereas IgE-BFs

with suppressor activlty are detected in CFA treated anlmals.

These studfes, therefore, suggest thaË Ëhe balance between

IgE-suppressor and lgE-potentiatlng factors deËermfnes the

production of IgE antíbodies. Durlng the course of the present

studles, mountf-ng evidence has accuuulated suggesting that IgE-BFs

night also be l-nvolved in the fn vívo regulatlon of human IgE

synthesLs:

(1) IgE-BFs erere detected tn the serum of selected patl-ents v¡ith

very high IgE levels due to either severe atoplc eczema or the

hyper IgE syndrome as v¡el1 as in normal indivlduals.
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(2) Ilost recentry, we have demonstrated the presence in human

colostrum of rgE-BFs capable of suppressing the ongoing rgE

synthesis by B lymphocytes from allergic indi-viduals. These

fÍndings must be related Èo the protectíve effect of breast-feeding

on the development of allergíc disease as welr as to the lower rgE

levels in breast-fed than in cow-mirk fed babies. The present

demonstratÍon of human rgE-BFs capable to selecÈively suppress or

enhance IgE synthesís has several potential c1inic.al Ímplications.

rt could be the basis to study the pathophysiorogy of atopic

diseases and it might contribute Eo the development of nelr

therapeutic approaches. rndeed, the primary immunologic abnormality

underlying atopy is still unknor¿n. This geneticarly transmitted

condition is characterized by the production not only of rgE but

also of rgG and rgA antibodÍes to minute quantiEies of airborne

antigens. Non atopic individuals either do not mount an immune

response to these antÍgens or produce only low levels of antibodÍes

restricted to the rgG and rgA classes. Hence, the possÍbiríty

exists that atopic individuals would maínly produce rgE-BFs with

potentiatÍng activity as opposed to normal subjects who would mainly

produce rgE-BFs with suppressing acrivity. rn other words , the

basic abnormarity in aLopy might be an inverted. bal-ance between rgE

enhancing and rgE suppressive factors. The understanding of the

mechanisms regurating the production of rgE-potentiating factors

versus rgE-suppressing factors could lead to the development of

new treatment in allergic diseases.
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The latter would be based on Èhe selectlve suppression of rgE

antibody productlon withouË interfering with other parameters of the

immune response. This would constÍtute a major advance in the

treatment or in the prevention of atoplc disease. The current

Èherapeutlc approaches for such patients, including

hyposensíEízation, are symptomatlc. The beneficial effect of

f-mmunotherapy are 1imíted, whereas this treatment is expensfve,

potentially dangerous, paínful1 and time consuming. . The non_antigen

specific suppression of rgE synthesis as a treatment of allergic

diseases should nevertheless be considered r¡ith caution. rndeed, it
ís known that rgE plays some role in Ëhe handling of parasite

infections and the consequence of a total suppression of rgE

synthesis are unknor¿n.

The ideal treatment of allergy wourd be, therefore, to bring back

the elevated productíon of rgE found in atopic patients to lower

1evels like in non-allergic indÍviduals.
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CHAPTER I: REGULATION OF IgE SYNTHESIS IN RODENTS
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A: Generalities

Since the discovêrlr 20 years ago, of a new class of immunoglobulin

named "IgE" that was mediating lmmediate hypersensltivity reactions,

several laboratories have investigated the mechanísms controlling

the production of IgE antlbodÍes. As a result of these studÍes, we

presently know that the synthesls of IgE antibodies f-s regulated by

t\.ro dístinct mechanisms. The f írst are antigen-specif íc but

non-ísotype-specific, whereas the second are non-antigen-specific

but ístotype-specifíc (Ishízaka, 1984). Antigen-speclfic mechanisms

r¿ill not be discussed fn the present report. Manipulations of these

mechanísms ln order, for example, to suppress the formaÈion of IgE

ant.ibodies to a gíven antigen, v¡i1l also reduce the production of

IgG antibodies of the same specíficity (Katz et al. ' 1974; Lee &

Sehon, 1981; Blaser et al., 1980; Lee & Sehon, I978; Lee et al.,

198l). However, in some cases at least, it seems that the

suppression of IgE ís greater than that of IgG antibodies (Kishirnoto

& Ishízaka, L9731' TakaËsu & Ishizaka, I976) suggesting as discussed

later in this secti-on, the exístence of a link betr^reen

anËigen-specific and lsotype-specific mechanísms in the control of

IgE antibody production. Most important were the observations that

the production of IgE, like that of IgA or IgG antibodíes' is

T cell dependent. Hence, congenitally athyrnic rodents or neonatally

Ëhymectomízed anímals do not produce IgE antibodíes (Michael et aI.,

1973). Simílarly, Kishimoto et al showed that rabbits prirned wfth

hapten-carrier conjugates do not develop a secondary IgE (or IgG)

anËl-hapÈen antibody response unless they are challenged wíËh the

hapten coupled to the same carrier (Kíshimoto et al. , L973).
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The existence of a discrete and specific control of rgE antfbody

productlon is suggested by the unÍque biological characterfstics of

these antibodies. Indeed, the halhoarks of lgE-mediated reactfons

are their sensiËiviËy and their rapidlty. when compared with other

major classes of immunoglobulins, thousand fold less IgE antibodíes

are sufficient for exerting a biological activity in response to a

thousand fold lower quantity of antigen, r¡ithin a much shorter

period of Ëime. Biologícally, Ehe main function of IgE is to arm

mast cel1s and basophlls, ttthe gatekeepers of the organismt'.

Another unique feature of IgE ís the r¡ide variation of its serum

levels. In humans, normal individuals have serum IgE concentrations

ranging from lng/ml to 800 ng/ml and during infection with some

parasites, IgE levels may rise up to 100,000ng/m1 (P1atr-Mills,

l9B2). Such an enormous indívidual variatíon is not observed r¿iEh

the other classes of immunoglobulins, hence this may be taken as an

argument to suggest that the mechanisms confrolling IgE synthesis

are at least partry d.istinct from those regulating the synchesis of

the other classes of immunoglobulíns.

IgE-specific regulatory mechanisms $¡ere first demonstraËed in the

following Ehree series of observations:

( l) Tada et a1 reported that af ter adult th¡,'rnectomy, low dose x-ray

irradiation or cyclophosphamide treatment, non responder rats became

capable of developing a significant IgE response that could be

boos tered. These proceclures did not significantly affect the

production of IgG antíbodíes (Tada et al., L97L; Okumura & Tada,

I97Ia; TanÍguchÍ & Tada, I97l).
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In addition, the potentiation of IgE response could be abrogated by

the transfer of thymocytes or of T lyrnphocytes from untreated

animals indfcaÈing that T cells vrere capable of selectívely

suppressing IgE synthesis (Okumura & Tada, I97lb).

(2) Parasite infected animals have an enhanced abí1íty to produce

IgE antibodies to any antÍgens whereas their IgG or IgM antibody

response is unchanged (Jarret & Stewart, 1972; Block et al., 1973).

(3) In theír. in vitro study on IgE antlbody productl-on by rabbít

mesent.eric lymphnode ce1ls (ìfl-N), Kíshimoto and Ishizaka observed

that the helper function of T cells from primed anímals was

highly dependent on the adjuvant employed for the priming.

Hence, T cells from animals immunízed with an antígen 1n

alumlnium hydroxide had helper activíty for both IgE and IgG

antibodíes, whereas T cells from an animal primed with the same

antigen lncluded in CFA enhanced only the production of IgG

antibodies (Kishirnoto & Ishízaka, L973)

The early studíes in laboratory animals have clearly indícated

that for an optimal IgE antlbody response, the following three

parameters are of crítíca1 importance: (1) the straÍn of animal

(2) the dose of antígen and (3) the adjuvant. Thus, the

lmmunization of anfmals from a selected strain v¡lth minute

quantities of antigen included lnto an adequate adjuvant (like

aluminium hydroxide or BordeËella Pertussis) leads to the

persistent production of IgE anËlbodies. The antibody response

is not restrl-cted to the IgE class and lt can be boosËered.
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0n the other hand, immunizatÍon of an animal from a non responder

straln, under the same optimal condltions for the induction of IgE

response (low dose of antigen, appropriate adjuvant) does not evoke

any antibody production, even of the IgG class (reviewed in

Ishízaka, 1984).

(1) Genetíc MechanÍsrns: The genes regulating speclfícally rhe

synthesis of IgE have not been ídentified. Horvever, they ar.e not

comprised rvithln the genes coding for the major

histocompatibility complex (Ì"fiC). Interestingly, genetically non

responder anl-mals may become high responders after low dose

irradiatlon, adult thyrnectomy etc... as already rnentloned. This

indicates that the ínability of non responder anímals to produce

IgE antibodies is due to suppressor mechanisms (Levíne, i97t).

(2) Dose of Antigen: Even in high responder animals, a small dose

of antigen is required for an optimal IgE antibody response.

Immunízation with a high dose índuces only a transitory and low

IgE response that cannot be boostered and that is comparable to

that of the non responder st,raíns (Levine &. Yaz, 1970).

(3) The Adjuvant: Bordetella PertussÍs and aluminium hydroxlde are

good adjuvants for the induction of IgE antÍbodies. By conËrast CFA

does not induce IgE antíbody response. The above adjuvants do not

differ by their ability to potentiate the production of other

classes of antibodies (Kishímoto & Ishizaka, 1973). As most of our

present knowledge regarding the lsotype-specific regulation of IgE

antibody productlon fs derÍved from the studíes of K. Ishizaka and

D. Katz, these Ër¡o models r¡fll be summarized hereafter.
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B: Ishlzakafs Model

( I) GeneralitÍes

This author vras the first to document the role played by lymphocytes

bearing surface receptors for IgE, in the regulation of IgE

synthesls. He observed that the lymphocytes of rats lnfected with

Nippostrongylus brasiliensis (Nb) (known to have an fncreased

IgE production), contained a high proportion of Fc IgE R positive

cells. The majority of these cells were B lymphocytes but some T

cells also expressed the same receptor (yodoi & rshízaka, L979).

The cell free culture supernatanË of r cells isolated from Nb

infected animals contalned soluble factors having affinity for rgE

(IgE-binding factors, IgE-BFs) and capable of modularing rhe in

vitro synthesis of IgE by rat lymphocytes. If Èhe T cel1s were

isolated one week after Lhe infection, their culture supernatant

contained IgE-BFs selectively supressing IgE synthesis

(IgE-suppressor factors, IgE-SFs) (Hirashima g! al., l9B0). By

contrast, if the T cerls r¿ere obtained two weeks or more after Nb

infection, their culture supernarant contained IgE-BFs wÍth

IgE-potenEiaLing actívicy (IgE-potenriaring facrors, IgE-PFs). The

biological activity of rgE-BFs was demonstrated in vítro on rat MLN

celIs stimulated wíth Pokeweed urítogen (Pm'f) or v¡ith soluble

antigen. Interestingly, the biological activity of IgE-BFs is nor

species-specifÍc, indeed rat rgE-BFs were also actÍve on mouse

spleen ceIIs (Uede et aI., 1984a). In the inÍrial srudies, IgE-SFs

suppressed the potentíating activity of rgE-PFs and it was difficult

to evaLuate their activlty in the absence of rgE-PFs, dtre to the low

Ievel of IgE response.
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In more recent experiments ít was shown that IgE-SFs v¡ere also

capable to ínhfbit the secretlon of IgE by plasma cells and by

monoclonal hybridoma cells, demonstrating that IgE-SFs were not only

capable to anËagonize the actlvíty of IgE enhancing factors but they

were also tttruett suppressor factors of IgE synthesis. In the course

of these studies, it was shor^m that IgE-BFs have no effect on the

production of other classes of immunoglobullns. The target of

IgE-BFs is sgrface IgE bearing B cells; and it t¡as recently shown

that IgE-BFs are capable of rnodulating the expression of IgE on the

surface of B cells (Uede et al., 1984a).

The formation of IgE-PFs or IgE-SFs is not restrlcËed Ëo Nb

infection. Repeated l-njections of CFA, a procedure known to

selecËívely suppress IgE production l-n rats, induced the production

of IgE-SFs. These were found in the serum of CFA-treated rats as

well as ín the culture supernatants of their lymphocytes (Hírashl-ma

et al., i9B0b). Conversely, injectÍons of Bordetella Pert,ussÍs, a

good adjuvant for IgE antiobdy productíon, induced the productíon of

IgE-PFs. These were also detecËed in the serum and ln the culture

supernat.ants of the treated animals (Hf rashfrna et al. , l98f a) .

IgE-BFs are also formed during the course of an ímmune response.

Indeed, Iyurphocytes from anËigen-primed animals release IgE-BFs when

cultured ín the presence of antigen. The biologícal activlty of

IgE-BFs produced in these conditíons is dependent on the adjuvant

eurployed for the immunizatlon. For example, spleen cells from raEs

prlmed with alum-absorbed antlgen produced IgE-PFs upon antigenfc

stl-mulation, v¡hereas spleen cells from aníma1s prímed wlth

CFA-absorbed antlgen produced IgE-SFs (Hirashima et aI., 1982; Uede

et al., 1982)
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Using a símilar approach it v¡as shovm thar lyrnphocytes from hígh IgE

responder strain of mice (nnfr) preferentially secrete IgE-PFs

r.¡hereas lymphocytes from a lov¡ responder straín (SJL) mainly release

IgE-SFs (Uede & Ishízaka, i984b).

These studies suggest that IgE-BFs play a signlfícant role in the in

vivo regulation of IgE antibody production whlch ls dependent on the

balance between IgE-PFs and IgE-SFs.

(2) IgE-Binding Factors: IgE-BFs are detected either by their

ab11Íty to inhlbit the rosettfng of lgE-coated erythrocytes wíth

FcIgER bearing lymphocytes or by virtue of thelr bindíng to

IgE-sepharose-48. Several observatl-ons indicate that, the only

difference between IgE-suppressor and IgE-potentiatíng factors is

thefr carbohydrate content: (i) they have the same molecular weight,

(2) they react r¡ith the same polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies

directed agafnst FcIgER, (3) they may be produced by the same cell

and most irnportantly (4) theír polypeptide chain is encoded for by

the same gene (Ishízaka, 1985). IgE-BFs are comprised of molecules

r¿ith apparent MW of 60K, 30K and 15K. The 30K molecules are not

biologícally active by contrast to the l5K or to the 60K molecules

which may eíther suppress or potentiate the production of IgE

(Jardieu et al., i985). IgE-PFs may be dífferentiated or separated

from IgE-SFs on the basis of theír differential affinity for various

lectins. IgE-PFs have affinity for lentil lectin and for

concanavalín-A, indl-cating that Ëhey contal-n N-l1nked mannose-rich

oligosaccharídes; IgE-PFs also bínd Ëo Iímulus polyphemus

agglutlnin, lndicating the presence

residues.

of terminal sialic acid
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By contrasË, IgE-SFs have no affinlty for lentil lectln,

concanavalin A or lirnulus polyphemus agglutlnÍn but they do bind to

peanut agglutinln which is specÍfic for termlnal galactose residue.

The biological actlvlty of IgE-PFs is lost after neuraminidase

treatment indicating that slallc acid 1s requíred for IgE

potentiation (Yodoi et al., L9B2). The inacrfve 30K IgE-BFs react

with anti-Ia antlbodies, they are comprised of two molecules linked

by disulfíde. bonds: one chafn bears the Ia determlnants and the

other corresponds Ëo the blologtcally actl-ve IgE-BFs (Ishizaka,

1985). If lymphocytes producing IgE-PFs are Íncubated with

Ëunicanycin, which lnhibíts the assembly of N-línked

oligosaccharides to asparagíne residues (Damski e! al., L979), the

IgE-BFs produced by the cells no longer bind to lentil lectin or

potentiate IgE synthesls; on the contrary they suppress IgE

synthesis. This r¿as taken as an argument índtcating that the same

ce1l nay secrete IgE-PFs, IgE-SFs or both depending on its abtllty

to atËach N-1ínked o1ígosaccharides to the asparagine residues of

the polypeptíde precursor molecule of IgE-BFs (Yodol et al., 198l).

The formal proof that the same cell could secrete either IgE-PFs or

IgE-SFs !¡as obtal-ned in the experiments employing monoclonal

hybrídoma T ce1ls (2386) capable of expressing FcIgER and of

secreting IgE-SFs upon incubation with IgE (Hutf et ãL, 1983).

Indeed, when 2386 cells r^rere íncubated with IgE ín the presence of

eLther lysolecithin or anti-llpomodulln antíbodies they formed

IgE-PFs and not IgE-SFs. Recently, cDNA encodíng rat IgE-BFs was

obtaíned and employed for the Ëransfection of cos 7 monkey kidney

cells.
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After transfection, cos 7 cells spontaneously secrete IgE-BFs with

potentlating activity. However, if the cells are cultured ín the

presence of inhlbitors of phospholipase AZ (such as lipomodulin),

they secrete IgE-BFs r,¡ith suppressor actlvity. It \{as then

suggested that the decision to produce IgE-SFs or IgE-PFs fs a post

translaËíonal event and that the t\ro factors have an fdentical

polypeptíde chaín. The nucleotide sequence of cDNA lndicates that

it codes for.a polypepËtde made of 556 aml-no-acids which corresponds

to a molecular weight of approxlmately 60K (Ishfzaka, t9B5). It is

consídered that 30k and I Ik IgE-BFs are cleavage produets of the 60k

molecule. The relatíonships beËr¿een IgE-BFs and lymphocyte FcIgER

are still unknoqm but they have at least one antígeníc determinant

ín common. Indeed, a guJ-nea plg polyclonal antiserum and one mouse

monoclonal antibody to IgE-BFs also reacË wlth FcIgER on the surface

of both T and B lymphocytes (Huff et al., 1984).

(3) Cellular Interactl-ons leading to the Productíon of

IgE-enhancing and lgE-suppressor factors:

As already menËioned, the same T cells may secrete IgE-PFs or

IgE-SFs, depending on their envlronment. These lymphocytes have the

phenotype of helper T cells and they express either FcIgER, FcIgGR

or both. If mouse or rat FcIgGR bearing helper T ce11s are

incubaËed wíth IgE, Ëhey s¡ill express FcIgER and secrete IgE-BFs.

The biological activíty of these factors is depending upon the

sËraín of mice used as a source of lymphocyte donor (Ishizaka,

i9B4).
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Lymphocytes from a high responder (BDFI) will produce IgE-PFs; by

contrasË, lymphocyEes from a non responder strain (SJL) will produce

IgE-SFs. If lymphocytes from an intermedLate straín (such as

¡alb/c) are treated under the same conditíons' they will produce a

mixture of IgE-PFs and IgE-SFs ' FcIgER positive helper T cells may

alsobeactivatedby,,inducers''forthereleaseoflgE-BFs(Uede&

Ishizaka,|982a).Theinducersarederivedfromeithermacrophages

or from antigen-Stimulated FcIgER helper T cel1s, .depending on the

experimentalconditions.SubsEantialevidenceindicatethaEthe

inducers are in fact' cA ot P interferon (Uede eË â1" f983a)'

NeitherlgEnorthe,,inducers||determinethebiologicalactívityof

IgE-BFsthat'theyhaveinduced.TheactivityoflgE_BFsis

controlledbytwolymphokineswhichenhanceorsuPpresstheN-linked

glycosylation of IgE-BFs, they are named Glycosylation Enhancing

Factor(GEF)andglycosylatíoninhibitíngfactor(GIF)(Iwataet

al., t9B4a). GEF is produced by pcR(+) helper T cells' MLN of

BordetellaPertussis_treatedratssPonEaneouslyreleasedGEFinthe

cultureSupernatant.InthecaseofanÍmalsímmunizedunderoptimal

conditionstoproduceagoodlgEantibodyÏesponse,GEFisreleased

in the culture supernatants of antígen-stimulated T helper cells'

Most ínterestingly, GEF is secreted spontaneously by T lymphocytes

isolatedfromuntreacedhighresponderanimalsanclculturedinthe

absenceofanystimulant.Intheseanimals,theSameTcell

secreting GEF is also capable of expressing FcIgER and of secreting

IgE-PFs when incubated with IgE or ttinducers"' In surunary' the

productionofGEFisassociatedwitlrthatoflgE-PFsandofIgE(Iwata

et aI. , 1983a) .
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The blochemlcal characterisËlcs of GEF molecule are as follows: (t)

Ít 1s a kallikreln-llke enzyme wÍEh an apparent MI.I of approxlnately

25R (if) it has lect1n like propertfes and bfnds to lts target via

galactose residues on the cel-l surface (Iwata et al., 1983b). Its

mode of actfon has been studl-ed on T cell hybrldoura secretlng

IgE-BFs. After bindlng to the cell- surface, GEF lnduces several

enzynaËl-c reactions leading finally to the phosphorylation of

l1ponodul1n. In the restfng cell, ll-ponodulln is assocLated wlth

and blocks the activÍty of phophollpase;A-r. ,.After phosphorylatl-on

under the influence of GEF, ll-pornodulÍn fs inactfvated by its

dissociatLon from phospholipase A, which ln turn becomes actfvated.

Hence, the properËy of GEF is to inactivate llponodulln t¡hlch is an

inhíbftor of phospholÍpase Ar; GEF may therefore be considered as an

activat,or of phosphollpase A, (Iwata et al., 1984b). The mechanfsms

whereby the activatfon of phosphol-l-pase ÃZ leads to the N-linked

aËtachment of oligosaccharides to IgE-BFs are stí11 unknown. GIF or

Glycosylatlon Inhlbiting Factor may be produced el-ther by suppressor

or by helper T cells, depending on the strafn of mice whlch fs

consídered (Uede & Ishizaka, 1983b). By contrast to GEF, GIF is

detected together with IgE-SFs ln any experimental model where there

is no production of IgE. For example, chronlc treatment of rats

with CFA or f-rununizatlon of BDF, rniee wtth CFA-absorbed antLgen is

assoclated wlth the production of GIF by suppressor T cells (Hlrashl-ma

et al., Ig8lb). By contrast, FcIgER (+) helper T cells of untreated

SJL nice spontaneously release GIF v.rhen cultured tn the absence of

any stimulant.
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It ls interesting to note that 1n the non responder anímals, the

same T cells secrete GIF and IgE-SFs (Jardíeu et al. ' 1984). The

biochemical characteristics of GIF are: (i) it is a 15K molecule and

(ii) it reacts r¿ith anti-lí-mpomodulin antibody; thus ít is presently

thought that GIF is a phosphorylated fragment of lipornodulin (Uede

et al., 1983b). Recent studies have further shov¡n that GIF is

released by antlgen-specific suppressor T cells (Lytr+, I-J+) upon

exposure Èo !h. antfgen. This rnight explain why, (as mentioned at.

the beginníng of thls chapter) attempËs to suppress the productíon

of specffic antfbodies lead l-n some cases to the preferentíal

suppressfon of IgE antfbodíes. Indeed, in these cases,

antÍgen-specífic suppressor T cells are índuced, which not only

inhlbtt the productíon of specifie antibodies irrespectívely of

thefr Ig classes, but also secrete GIF. As might be expected, the

lnmunologlcal activlty of GIF is not restricted Ëo the control of

the glycosylatlon of IgE-BFs. Indeed, íntravenous inject.Lon of GIF

suppress Ëhe primary and the ongoíng antibody response of both IgE

and IgG classes. However, the inhibitlon of IgE hras more pronounced

than that of IgG antibodies. Interestingly' GIF-treated animals had

ant.igen-speciflc suppressor T ceIls spontaneously secretlng GIF'

indicating that GIF índuces íts own production. Finally'

antigen-specifíc suppressor T cells ltere shovm to release

ant.ígen-specifíc soluble factors expressing I-J determinants,

bínding to antigen, reactlng wíth anti-Iípomodulin antibody and

displaying GIF acËlvlty. This indícates that antigen-specific

suppressor factors are also involved ín the non antigen-speciflc

regulation of IgE synthesis (Ishizaka, 1985; Jardleu et al.' l9B4).
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C: Katzt s Model

In his early experiments, this auËhor has identified two molecules

playíng a slgnlficanL role in the regulation of IgE synthesis fn the

mouse (Xatz et al., 1984). Hence, he f-dentified in the serum and in

the peritoneal cavity of CFA-treated mj-ce a 25 - 30K molecule

capable of suppressíng the in vivo and the in vitro synthesÍs of IgE

r.¡iË.houL interf ering v¡it.h the production of oÈher classes of

immunoglobulins. This molecule was named Suppr.essor Factor of

Allergy (SFA) . In simllar experiments, he also described another

molecule that was specifically potentiating IgE synthesis. This 15

- 20K molecule was named Enhancing Factor of Allergy (EFA). As

opposed to the IgE-potentiating and suppressor factors described by

Ishizaka, neither SFA nor EFA have affinity for IgE. Based on his

most recent in vitro observations in mice, Karz has proposed a model

for IgE regulation r¡hich is illustraÈed in figure I (adapted from

Katz, I985) and which is summarízed hereafter. The model may be

viewed as a complex cascade of cellular interactions where B

lyrnphocytes play the role of a sensor of IgE productÍon (detection

system). B cel1s may initiate T-B cell interactions leading to

either enhancement (potentiating system) or to suPPression of IgE

synthesis (suppressive system).

(l) Detection System:

In the presence of increased IgE level, a B celI sub-population is

triggered to release a lyrnphokÍne named "B cell lgE-induced

regulanc" or EIRB. EIRB has t\ro functions: (l) to induce the

expression of FcIgER on another B cell subset and (2) to activate
+Lyt 1 T cel1s to release SFA (Marcelletti & Katz, l984a).
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(2) Suppressive Systen

SFA activates another subset of Lytl+ t lymphocytes to produce an

IgE-btndlng factor named SEM (Suppressfve Effector Molecule). SEM

appears to be similar to the IgE-SFs described by Ishfzaka; tndeed

both are glycoprotelns; they have the sane molecular wefght and they

act on the same target, 1.e. SIgE bearl-ng B cells. SEM also

fnhiblts the EI\-fnduced expressfon of FcIgER on B cells. Very

recently, the authors observed that SEl"f can be secreted by FcIgER+ B

cells as well as by FcIgER+ T cells (Marcellettf & Katz, 1984b).

(3) Potentlatfng Systen:

FcIgER B cells lnduce LyT 2+ T cells to secrete a "T cell selectLve

IgE-lnduced Regulantrr or EI\. EI\ was shorm to activate another
+set of LyTZ T cells to express FcIgER and to secrete an IgE-blndJ_ng

factor named EIRI. The functlon of EIR, ls to tnhtbit the secretion

of EI\ by B cells. Sfnce EI\ is the lnductLve sËfmulus for SFA

production, EIRI is an enhancing effector molecule of IgE synthesfs

by virtue of its abilíty to Ëurn off the endogenous synÈhesls of SFA

in response to fncreased synthesis of IgE. EFA ls produced by

antigen-speciffc helper T cells after antlgen stimulatf-on. EFA also
+tríggers the productfon of EIR, by LyT, cells. Accordlng to this

modelr ân Íncreased production of IgE fnítiates a cascade of

cellular fnteractlons conËro1l1ng the expressJ-on of FcIgER, of

IgE-btngtng factors and ftnally of IgE synthesl-s (Marcelletti &

Katz, 1984c).

D: Comparison of IshLzakars and Katzrs Ùlodels

In each syst.em, the role of FcIgER bearing lyrnphocytes and of

IgE-binding factors has been clearly demonsËrated.
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However, there are major differences betv¡een the two models: (1) In

Katzts model, B cells play a central role by lnitiatíng cellular

interactions leadlng to the enhancement or suppression of IgE

synthesís. In Ishlzakars model, the role of B cells has not been

analysed and the productfon of IgE is not regulated by the actual

leve1 of IgE, ín other words, there is no sensor.

(2) In Katzls model, IgE-BFs are released by both suppressor and

helper T cells as well as by B cel1s 1n the case of SEM (D. Katz,

personal comnunicatíon). Whereas in Ishl-zakars model, they are

exclusively secreted by T lymphocytes.

(3) The relationships betr¡een GIF and GEF in one model and SFA

and EFA in the other model are not knonm; according to unpublished

obervations, these molecules are entírely dífferent in spite of the

fact that they have a slmilar biological actívity; indeed

anti-lipomodulín monoclonal antíbody reacts vrith GIF but does not

recogníze SFA (K. Ishizakar pêrsonâl communication)

E: Concluslons

The animal models for IgE regulatl-on have undoubtly demonstrated the

exf-stence of an isoËype-speciflc regulation of IgE synthesis. These

studies have also documented the role of FcIgER bearing lymphocytes

and lgE-bindíng factors actíng directly on IgE bearing B cells. One

model has illustrated how IgE productíon may be autoregulated by

means of a complex feedback mechanism where B lymphocytes play the

role of sensor of the acËua1 production of IgE. The other model has

rnaínly analyzed the role of regulatory T cells ln condiÈfons vrhere

lgE production is either suppressed or enhanced by paraslte

infectíon, treatment with ajuvants or by genetf-c factors.
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Most informative vras the flndíng that the major difference between

high and low responder strains of animals was the abillty of

regulatory T cells to control the activity of phospholípase A, in a

sub-populatíon of T helper ce1ls characterized by their ability to

express FcIgER and to secrete ïgE-binding factors. Because

phospholipase L, is an ubiquÍ-tous enzyme, lt may be speculated Ëhat

hígh and low responder stralns of mice also differ by other not yet

deffned biological characterfsËfcs. These studies have also related

antígen-specifíc regulatory mechanlsms to the isotype-specifíc

regulation of IgE by showíng that GIF may be produced by

antigen-specific suppressor T cells. It seems that more informatíon

is requLred in order to formulat.e a unified concept of the

regulation of IgE synthesls in experimental animals. For example,

líttle ís known on lgE-precursor B cells and the reason why these

cel1s are found with a lor+er frequency than the precursor B cells

for the other classes of Ig", ís stll1 open for ínvestigation. Is

the class switchfng leadJ-ng to IgE B ce1ls random or is it somehow

regulated by extracellular faccors such as lymphokínes? As

ment.ioned above, recent data suggest that the expressíon of IgE on

the surface of IgE bearÍng B cells is ínhlbited by lgE-suppressíve

factors; does thl-s mean that these B cells.have been made J-ncapable

of secreting IgE? In addítíon to these and to several other

unans\¡/ered questions, a major issue is the clínfcal relevance of

these observations made 1n healthy non- allergic animals. The

contríbution of these flndings to our understandlng of the

mechanisms underlyíng atoplc díseases wfll be discussed in the next

chapter.
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IgE \{as discovered ín human serum by Ishizaka and Ishizaka who

demonstrated that ft was a unique class of immunoglobulin capable of

medíatfng the Prausnitz and Kustner reactlon (Ishfzaka & Ishizaka,

L967). The hallmark of IgE molecules is rheir abiliry ro bind

reversíbly but wfth high affíníty to speclfic surface receptors on

basophils and mast cells. The binding of antfgen to ce11-bound IgE

antibodies initiates a cascade of well-defíned biochemical events

leading Èo . the release of pharmacologfcally active mediators

responsible for the clinícal manl-fesËatíons of inmediate

hypersensitívíty. The physlcochemical characteristlcs and the

structure-functLon relatlonship of human IgE are also known in

detail. Much less l-s known about the in vÍvo production of human

IgE and more particularly about Ëhe mechanlsms regulating its

production. Our knowledge regardíng the biologícal characteristícs

of. IgE are maínly derived from in vÍvo studies in normal and

pathologícal condit.ions, whereas our lirnited understanding of the

mechanisms regulating human IgE synthesis ís based on in vitro

st.udíes

I In Vivo Studies:

A unf-que feature of IgE ís that its serum levels vary over a v¡lde

range, whereas the serum levels of the major classes of Ig are

maintained withín a narroÌ¡r range. For example, in a populatíon of

clínically normal individuals, serum IgG levels varies from 6 to 12

rng/ml whereas IgE levels is comprlsed between I to 1000 I.U./ml

(platts-t"tills, L982); moreover fn patfents r¡rith helninth ínfectíon

or wÍth severe atopic dermatltls, serum IgE may rise up Lo more than

10,000 I.U./url.
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The statistícal distríbution of IgE levels in the normal population

is multímodal and it is determíned by genetic factors; hÍgh levels

of IgE 1s inherited as a single recessive traít (Marsh & Ishízaka,

L974). The human fetus is capable of produclng IgE from the llth

¡*reek of gestation (Miller et al ., I973a) as shown l-n tissue culture

of fetal cells; moreover IgE has also been detected in amniotíc

fluld after the 13th r¿eek of gestation (Singer et å1., I974).

Normally, there fs no transfer of IgE across the placental barrier

(Bellard Erikson, 1981; Croner et al., L9B2; Miller et â1, 1973b);

hence the very low levels of IgE detected in a significant

proportion of cord blood sera are of fetal origin (Delespesse et

al., 1982). In utero sensítization to allergens such as cor,rts mÍlk,

penicillin or airborne allergens has been rvell document,ed in a

lírníÈed number of cases (Hamburger, I981; Levin et a1., 1971;

Foucard, 1982). Most ínterestJ-ng are the studies Lndícating that

high IgE level in cord blood serum is associated with a slgnificant

risk to develop allergíc díseases in lnfancy (t<¡ellman, L976).

Hence, elevated cord blood IgE rnight be used as an early marker of

aËopy. In most neonatal sera with hlgh IgE levels, Ëhe specifíclty

of the IgE is not known, and most of the RAST assays to detect IgE

antíbodies to alrborne or food antigens are negatíve. Serum IgE

concentrations show a moderate increase with age in healthy infants

and in chíldren with no farnily hístory of atopic disease. A peak is

reached during the prepubertal period, followed by a plateau during

adulthood and a decrease durl-ng agÍng. It should be pointed out

that ín healthy indlvíduals, serum IgE level remalns rather stable,

hence the wfde range of IgE levels in a normal populatlon is due to

genetic and not to environmental factors (f¡ellman, 1983).
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Indeed, ln response to common vaccínatlon, or to microbíal and viral

infectlons, Ëhere is no persistent and detectable IgE antibody

production. However, there are a few exceptions to thl_s rule; for

example, a translent increase of serum IgE lras noted ín patients

with ínfectious mononucleosis (Nordbrfn et al. , L972). By contrast

to normal indivlduals, a perslstent and detectable production of

total and speciflc IgE has been observed 1n atopic patients,

together with a Ëransient increase of Íts productíon after the

pollen season. Sirnllarly, ln atopic children, RSV (resplratory

syncitial virus) lnfection is associated wlth the production of

vlrus-specif ic IgE antfbodies (I^Iellfver et al., 1981). By conËrast

to viral or bacterial infections, some parasl-te Ínfections are known

to be associated with an lncreased production of IgE. Hence

patients with metazoan helurinthlc parasite ínfestatíons have

increased serum IgE levels, whereas IgG, IgA, and IgM levels are

normal. Most lnterestlngly, only a small fractlon of these IgE

antibodíes are directed against the parasite (Dessaint et al.,

1975). Two conclusíons were drar"m from these observatlons: (i)

helminthlc ínfection induces a non-antigen specÍfíc enhancement of

IgE antíbody response, líke ín experimental animals. Indeed

parasite-specific IgE antibodles constitute only a small fraction of

the Ëotal IgE level in these patlents; (ii) IgE may play a role in

the protection against some parasíte fnfections. The latter víev¡ ís

supported by some experlmenËal evidence in anfmal models. For

example, in an in vitro animal model, Capron and associates sho¡.red

IgE-dependent blndfng of macrophages and eosinophtls to schlstosomal

organisms followed by kílling of the parasíte (Capron et al., 1975;

Capron et al, 1984)
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It has been proposed that lgE-medfaËed mast cel1 actlvation in the

gastroíntestlnal mucosa may help to expel helrnlnthic parasites.

However thls possibllity has been challenged by the recent

observation that genetícally mast-cell deficíent mfce (w-/w-) expel

intestinal parasftes as efficiently as normal ml-ce (Uber et al.,

f980). The strongest evfdence suggesting a role for IgE in the

protection against parasite infectfon ls perhaps the observatíon

that IgE-deficlent rats have t\ùo to three fold more Trichfnella

larvae encysted 1n the muscles than control animals (Dessein et aI.

198l). Sinílarly, when students \¡/ere accidentally infected wíth

Ascaris eggs, ít appeared that the least seriously í11 individuals

were Ëhose v¡ho nade the greatest IgE response (phills et al., 1972).

It is ínterestíng to noËe thaÈ in spite of several studies, there is

no evldence that atopic indívídua1s are better protected agalnst

parasite l-nfectl-ons than non-allergic persons (Carswell et al. r,

L977; MacFarlane et al., L979). Less common environmental factors

capable of raising serum IgE levels include IgE myelomatosis,

Hodgkinf s disease (I^laldnan et al. , I974; Steinberg et al., I976;

Aurlot & Green, 1978), chroníc liver dísease, gold reactíons fn

patients with rheumatoid arthritis (Davis et al., 1973), scabfes

ínfections (Falk, 1980), some forms of Ímmunodefícíency assocíaËed

with a T lyurphocyte abnormality (Buckley & Becker, l97B) and acute

graft-versus host dLsease (Geha et al., 1980).
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PaËlents wíth Hodgklnrs disease have a normal incldence of atopic

diseases buË a htgh lncl-dence of raísed serum IgE 1eve1s. This is

the case in patients wlth the hlstologic pattern of nodular

sclerosis; successful treatment leads to a reductíon of IgE levels

and, moreover, t.he depresslon of cell-mediated immunity and t.he

elevatlon of serum IgE are proportlonal to the extent of Hodgkinrs

llrnphorna (I¿aldrnan et al., 1974; Steínberg et a1., 1976). The

observatfon of lncreased IgE leveIs fn certal-n forms of primary

ímmunodeficiency, assocfated r,¡ith aberrant T cell functions, was

taken as an argument indlcatfng that the regulatíon of human IgE 1s

T cell-dependent (Buckl-ey & Becker, i978). Perhaps, thfs is most

apparent ln patients wlth the Wfscott-Aldrich syndrorne, who have an

eczematold rash like that of atopíc dermatítis, a partJ-al l-rnpairment

of both T and B cell functlon but an increased IgE production

(I,Ialdurann et al., L972). Other condítíons include the partial

DiGeorge Syndrome (Pohnar et al., 1972), Ehe Nezelof Syndrome

(Buckley et al. , 1975) and the hyper-IgE syndrome (Buckley et a1.,

1972). The latt.er is characterízed by severe recurrent infectl-ons

of the skln and lower respíratory tract since infancy, chronic

purític dermatitis (clinically dífferent from atopic dermatÍtls) and

increased number of eosinophils in blood and sputum. Serum IgE

1evel may be extremely high and it is associated wíth positive

ímmediate wheal and flare reactlons to inhalant, food and pollen

allergens, as r"rell as to candida, staphylococcal and other bact.erial

or fungal antlgens.
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The latter findlng ís contrasting wlth the absence of allergic

díseases in these patlents. PaËients with the hyper-IgE syndrome

have generally normal levels of serum IgG, IgA or IgM but they

display an abnormal primary or secondary antibody response. A

significant proportion of the patients have delayed cutaneous anergy

to ublquítous antlgens and nost of the cases have an abnormal

lyurphocyËe proliferative response to soluble antÍgens contrasLing

with a normal response to T cell mitogens. The proportion of

circulatlng T cells fs normal but there l-s a reduction of the T cell

subset bearing Fc receptors for IgG (Splegelberg et al., 1985).

Unfortunately, the proportion of T cells bearing IgE receptors was

found Ëo be íncreased in one study (Young et â1., 1984) and

decreased in another study (Thornpson et al., 1985).

Taken collectívely, the above studies suggest that (í) ín

non-allergíc índivlduals the production of IgE 1s determined mainly

by genet.ic factors and most of the antigenic sLimulatlons

encountered ln "normal" life do not lead to persistent IgE antibody

production, (íí) the productíon of IgE ís T-cell dependent, (iii)

some helurinthic infections enhance IgE production rnaÍnly in an

isotype-specific but non antigen-specíf1c fashion.
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The productlon of rgE antlbodles by allergic lndividuals has been

extensively fnvestlgated but several important questlons remain

open. Atopy may be defined from a clinical point of view as a

genetíc predl-spositlon to develop alrerglc diseases like hay-fever,

extrinsic asthma and atopic dermatitis. This condition is

associated with an increased production of rgE as shor¿n by elevated

serum rgE in a significant proportion of the patients and more

ímportantly by the demonstration of speciflc rgE antibodies ro

several airborne or food antigens in the serum or in Ehe tissues of

all patíents. As mentioned above, the genetic mechanism underlying

atopy seems to be expressed very earry in life. rndeed, rgE levels

are higher in cord blood from atopic than from normal neonates.

This suggests that atopy fs associated wÍth an abnormality of the

IgE isotype-specific mechanism(s). As ít is knor¿n that IgE

regulatíon is T-cell dependenË, the findÍng of a reduced number of

circulating T cells in atopic infants (yuto & strannegard, I979) was

considered as an additlonal argument supportíng the hypothesis that

atopy is due to a defect of the isorype-specifíc regulation of rgE.

However, this viev¡ is still speculative and there is another line of

experimenËal observations militatíng against it..

;:;z::; "rË: )!; *.Fz: : a* : : ) ).: -w -. ;a ;, : @;¿þÁ
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Indeed, it has been clearly documented that allerglc indivÍduafs not

only produce rgE antlbodíes against the allergen to which they are

sensitive, but that they also produce rgG and rgA antibodies to the

same allergen. Moreoverr or â quantftatfve basis, serum rgG or rgA

anti-a11ergen antibodies are more elevated than the corresponding

rgE-specific antíbodies. rn additlon, there is a good correlatlon
between allergen-speclfic rgE and rgG antibodies (chapman et a1.,
I980). rn order to ínterpret these findings, it ,is essentía1 Lo

know if normal indivj.duals also have rgG and rgA antibodÍes to the

same ubiquitous allergens. The problem is that the answer to Èhis

question i.s still controversial, but the experimental data

supporting the concept that non-allergíc individuals are not

immunized against common allergens seem to be stronger than those

supporting the opposire view (plarËs-Mi1ls et al., r97B; Gleich er

41., L977; Devey & Panzani, rg75). The discrepancies between these

studies seem ro be secondary to (i) the definítion of allergic and

non-a1lergic individuals and (ii) the methods employed to measure

rgG or rgA-specífic antíbodies. with regard to the first point, a

Person may be consídered as being non-allergic to a given antfgen if
the foltowing 3 conditions aïe fulfilled: (í) an absence of clinical
s)rmptoms when exposed to the allergen (ií) no specific serum IgE

antibodies and (iii) negative skin test with a standardized

preparatÍon of that allergen.
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Wtth regard to the methods employed for measuring IgGlfgÃ

anËÍbodies, the following tr,ro consl-derations seem lmportant: (f) the

utlllzatÍon of a purified allergen and (ii¡ the selectlon of an

adequate method ¡¡íth a low background and a high degree of

speclficlty like Ëhe double-antibody RIA. If the above

condltions are taken ínto conslderatíon, then ít fs rare to find

TgG/TgÃ antíbodies to conmon airborne allergens like Rye grass

pollen or house dust mite l-n the serum of indfvíduals who have both

negatlve skLn tests and RAST to the corresponding purified antf,gens

(Rye I or Pl, the major component of house dusË mit.e antigen).

Moreover, when specífic TgG/IgÃ antíbodies are detected in normal

lndlviduals, they al.e present aË very lov¡ concentratlon r¿hen

compared to allergic índivíduals. Hence, the prímary defect ín

atopy is not the abnormal production of IgE but raËher the abillty

Ëo respond to afrborne or other allergens by mounting an anËfbody

response made of IgE, IgG and IgA antfbodies. Because airborne

allergens are deposíted on respirat.ory mucosal surface, it lras

logical to look for a local immune response. Initíal studl-es have

indicated that IgE contaíning plasma cells are mainly located ln

lymphoíd tissues adjacent to the respiratory and gastro-l-ntestinal

tracts (Callerame et aI., L97l1' Tada & Ishizaka, 1970). The hlghest

concentratíon of these cells ís however found in tonsí1 and

adenoidal tissue. More recent f-nvestlgations have not only

demonst.rated the presence of TgE/fgÃ antfbodles to airborne

allergens in the nasal secretlons of allerglc fndlvlduals but they

strongly suggest that these antibodies are produced locally

(Platrs-Mllls, I979).
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Note that the nasal secretions of non-allergíc lndlviduals do not

contaln rg/.lTgc antlbodies to these alrergens to whfch they are

exposed to the sane exÈent as allergic patÍents (platts-Mllls,

L979). rt should be mentfoned thar the quanrity of blologtcally

active antl-gen present in afrborne allergens fs extremely small, for

example, Lt lras est.l-mated that during a pollen season, less than 1

NE of act,fve allergen Ís deposlted on the nasal mucosa (Marsh,

1975). Hence, according to this view atopic patl-ents differ from

non-allergic lndlvlduals by their abflfty a: develop an immune

response to ml-nute guantfties of antigen depostted on the mucosal

surface; the productlon of rgE anËÍbodles is part of such a response

¡,¡hích also lncludes r-gG/T-gA antibodies and the presence of

clrculatlng sensitLzed T lynphocytes. The next questíon to address

ls whether thls parÊl-cularlty of the immune response of aËoplc

indívlduals is restricted to the mucosal-associated immune response.

There is no clear rrr"r"r to thl-s questl-on but it seems that the

mucosal perrneabllity of asymptomatic allergic patients is comparable

to that of normal indlvidual-s (Kontou-Karakltsos et al., 1975).

Taken collectively, the above st.udfes allow comparison allergfc

patients to hlgh rgE responder strafns of mfce and normal

lndividuals to lov¡ rgE responder stralns. rndeedr âs mentioned

in the previous chapter, hlgh responder anlmals develop a

prolonged rgE and rgG response upon lnmunízation with minute

quantftíes of anËlgen (lncluded fn an adequaËe adjuvant), whereas

non-responder animals do not develop el-ther rgG or IgE anÈibodfes

when furnunized under l-dentical conditions.
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By contrast, both high and rov¡ responders develop a r¡eak and

transient IgE response when immunized with larger doses of the same

antigen, a procedure knovm to favour the productíon of rgG

antÍbodies. rn the latter case, í.e. high dose ímmunlzation, there

ís lnduction of suppressor T cells which brock preferenEially rgE

anrfbody synrhesis (Jarrert & Srewarr, Lg74; Tada, Lg75). An

important questlon raised by these studies is wherher the absence of

response of normal individuals to minute quantlties of allergen is
due to suppressor T cells? obviously, if it is the case, these

suppressor cells are not rgE-ísotype-specifÍc but rather

antigen-specific. several studies came out aiming to anaryze

suppressor T cells in the circulation of atopic individuals.
I^Ihereas in most of the reports the proportÍon of circulatíng T cells

was found to be normal, it appeared that durÍng the evolutive phase

of atopic dermatitis there is a decrease in the proportion of r
ce1ls bearing receptors for rgG and of T lymphocytes of the

suppressor phenotype (OKTB+) (canonica et al., rgTg; Leung et al-.,

I98l). These data suggested a relatíve deficíency of suppressor T

cells in atopic patients; however, this Ínterpretation shoul-d be

taken r¿ith caution since the T cerl abnormalities were clearry
related to the evolution of the disease and normal value r¿ere found

during the remissíon periods (canonica et â1. , LgTg). More

interestÍng were the data documenting the absence of

allergen-specific suppressor T cells in the brood of untreated

allergic patients and the observation that these cells were induced

under tlie influence of immu*orherapy (Rocklin et a1., I9B0).
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Following Ëhe observations made in experimental anfmals t.hat

lyurphocytes bearing receptor for IgE (FcIgER) play a predominant

role in the class-speclffc regulatlon of IgE, several attempts v¡ere

made to identify simllar cells in Ëhe humans. In fact, t.he

existence of 1o¡.¡ af f inlty FcIgER on lymphocytes sras f irst

demonstrated on hu¡nan lymphoblastoid cell llnes (GonzaLez &

Spiegelberg, 1976) by employlng a rosette assay based on the

utflizatlon of lgE-coated bovlne erythrocytes (E-IgE). By means of

Ëhis method it was found that approximately I7" of circulatlng

mononuclear cells frorn normal lndívfduals bore FcIgER. Three to

four percent of such cells \¡Iere detecËed in tonslllar lymphocytes

and ln umbillcal cord blood lymphocytes (Spiegelberg, 1984). Mildly

allergic índivlduals wfth normal or slightly elevated serum IgE had

a normal proportion of circulatíng FcIgER bearing cells. By

cont'rast, patients with very hígh serum IgE levels, llke those v¡ith

severe atopic eczema or the hyper-IgE syndrome had a five to seven

fold increase Ín the number of such cells (Spíegelberg et al.,

1979). Interestingly, in pollen-sensítíve hay fever patienËs, the

proportion of FcIgER (+) cells increased durf.ng the pol1en season or

irnmediately after (Sptegelberg & Simon, l98l). The parallelísm

betr,¡een the íncrease of such cells and of serum antí-pollen

IgE-speciffc antibodies suggested that. FcIgER bearing cel1s might be

associaËed wíth the producÈion of IgE antÍbodies.
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However, corticosteroíd treatment v¡hich is known to exert llttle or

no effect on 1n vivo IgE antibody production índuced a dramatfc

reducÈíon of the number of circulatíng FcIgER (+) ce1ls (Spiegelberg

et al. , 1979). Most of these cells were found to be B lymphocytes

although a small proportíon v¡ere monocytes and T cells (Splegelberg

et al. , 1979). In normal fndfvíduals, less than 0.L"/" oÍ circulatfng

T ce1ls were found to express FcIgER (Thompson et al., 1983). Based

on Ëhe utillzation of a mixed rosette assay employing E-IgE and

neuraml-nidase treaÈed sheep red blood ce1ls, Yodoi and Ishlzaka

first reported that I-37" of circulatíng T cells from hay fever

patlents bore FcIgER (Yodoí & Ishízaka, 1979). These results were

later confl-rmed by Thourpson et al (Thornpson et al ., i983) r,rho r,rere

able to detect from 0.6 to L.4% FcTgER posíÈíve T cells in 4 out of

7 rnildly allergíc patients. Employing fluorescent monoclonal

antíbodíes to analyze tl:.e phenotype of these rosetËe foruring cel1s,

these authors found that FcIgER(+) T cells reacted \,ríth either OKTB

or LyT3, specífic to the T cell recepËor for sheep red blood cells.

Suprísingly, the same authors found no dÍfference between the

proportion of FcIgER(+) T cells ín normal donors and ín patfents

wíth very high IgE levels due to eíther severe atopic dermatltis or

the hyper-IgE syndrome (Thompson et al., 1985). The latter ffndfng

are discordant r¿íth a recent report where ít was shor¿n that patÍenLs

with the hyper-IgE syndrome had 4-67" FcIgER(+) T cells; moreover 1n

thís studyr most of FcIgER bearl-ng cells were helper T cells (0KT4+)

(Young et al., 1984).
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These dl-screpancies are probably due Ëo technlcal difficultles.
rndeed, rgE blnds to its lymphocyte receptor with a rather Iow

'1 _1afflnity (to' M ') and rgE-coared erythrocyres are rarher srlcky.
An lncreased proportion of FcrgER(+) T ce11s \¡ras also reporËed in
patÍents with Kimurats dfsease, a non.-allergic syndrome of unknovm

etiology which ts assoclated wíth very hlgh rgE serum level (Nagai

et al. ' l9B5). Finally, tr should be mentloned thar Iow affiniry
FcrgER were also detected on eosinophils (capron, M. et al., l9g5)

on alveolar macrophages (Capron et al., I9B0) and on platelets
(Joseph et al., 1983). Taken corlectlvely, these studíes on human

FcIgER bearing ce11s indicate that:

(1) such ceIls do exist and that most of them are B lymphocytes,

like in experimental animals.

(2) their number is increased. in the blood of patients with very

high rgE levels or as a consequence of polren exposure in the

case of hay fever patíents.

(3) a small proportion of T cells may also express these

receptors but these studÍes aïe limited ln number and the

results are discordant.

II In Vitro Studies:

This section summarizes the "state of the art" before lgï2, when

the present studies were inÍtiated. Analysis of in vítro
synthesis of human rgE has been hampered by the extremely small

amount of IgE produced in tissue culture rvhich ís at least tr¿o order

of magniËude smaller than that of the other classes of

immunoglobulins.
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In 1975, Patterson et al (1975) first reported that peripheral blood

lymphocytes from a patient with very high serum IgE level vrere

capable to secrete IgE when cultured ín the absence of any

stimulant. At the same time, Geha et al (1975) reported the

production of IgE and IgG antÍ-ragweed antíbodies in cultures of B

lymphocytes (from ragweed-sensl-tive patíents) supplemented r¡ith the

culture supe4natant of T cells st,imulated with ragweed antígen.

Several invesËigators have attempted to repeat these fnltíal

experiments, and as a result of thelr work, three major dlfficultíes

r¡ere identifled ín thls systen (í) the necessity to develop optlnal

culture condítions in order to have a maximal productfon of IgE by a

very small number of efther precursor or pre-activated IgE-B ce1ls

(ii) the necesslty to differentlate between IgE synËhesls and the

passlve release into the culture supernaËant of prefonned IgE that

!¡as eít,her bound to IgE receptors on various ce1ls (basophils,

lymphocytes, monocyËes) or present in the cytoplasm of in vÍvo IgE

secreting cells.

(iii) the necessity to use a sensitive and specífic assay system to

aeasure IgE levels ln the pícogram or nanogram range.
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(1) Optimal Conditions for ín vitro Biosynthesls of Human IgE

As already mentioned, several studies vrere undertaken efther to

measure the spontaneous secretlon of IgE by circulating lymphocytes

from patient.s v¡ith hlgh serum IgE levels (like in Pattersonrs

ínitíal observation) or to deliver an adequate signal to trígger

resting IgE precursor B cel1s (1ite in Geha's report). A

spontaneous secretfon of IgE was observed fn cultures of lymphocytes

l-solated from the blood of patfents vríth very high level of IgE,

like ln the hyper-IgE syndrome (Buckley & Becker, I97B), ln allergfc

broncho-pulmonary aspergillosís (Ghory et al., 1980), tn allergíc

asthma or allergic asthma associated wtth atopíc dernatitis

(Rornagnaní et al. , 1980a) . Spontaneous secretlon of IgE lras

subsequently detected in cultures of lyurphocyte derived from hay

fever patients rriËh slfghtly elevated or even normal serum IgE

levels (Ricci et al., 1985). Several observatfons on the in vitro

production of grass or ragweed-specífíc IgE antibody shovred that

1íttle or no IgE antibody eras produced prlor to pollen season,

whereas a peak of IgE synthesis occurred during or immedíately after

the pollen period at Ëhe time when the in vivo IgE antibody sras

maxímal (Gleich, 1981). The latter observations suggested that the

spontaneous in vitro synthesis of IgE lras nedíated by ín vlvo

preactívated B cells.
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This hypothesis qTas supported by the following observations: (í)

when fresh peripheral blood mononuclear cel1s (PBMC) from atoplc

lndfvlduals are fracËionated on a díscontinuous densíty gradient,

IgE secreting ce1ls have a lor,¡er denslty and a greater sedlmentation

veloclty than the rest of PBMC (Saxon et a1., 1980); (ii)

IgE-secreting cells are at least parËly resístant to lrradíatlon or

to mÍtomycin treatuent (Okudaira et a1., I98ta) líke the long-lived

secretíng cells in míce (Okudaira et al., l9Blb); (iif) spontaneous

IgE secretLon is already detectable after 2 to 3 days of culture,

whereas it ís v¡ell knorsn that 1n the case of precursor B cells

act,l-vaËed by ml-togen or antlgen Ímmunoglobln secretíon 1s not

detected before the 7th or Bth day of culture (Saxon et al., l9B0;

Romagnani et al., 1980a). Cells spontaneously secreting IgE ín

vÍt.ro bear surface IgE but not surface lglf, they express Ia

determinants but do not have receptors for complement (Saxon et al. ,

1980; Romagnani et al. , L982). Several att,empts lrere also made to

test ¡,¡hether the activit.y of spontaneously IgE producfng-cells

detected ín the circulatlon of allergic patients may be modulated ín

vitro by various regulatory signals. Hence, the addftion of pokweed

mitogen (PliM) to cultures of either unfractionated or "purif1ed" B

cells from grass or house dust míte-sensitive patlents consistenly

suppressed IgE secretíon (Romagnani et al. " 1980b) "
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Most ínterestingly, the influence of autologous or allogeneíc T

cel1s on the spontaneous IgE production by purtfled B cells \¡/as

anaLyzed l-n several studfes. The exfstence of such an effect was

suggested by the observation that preparatfons enrl-ched l-n B

lymphocytes and extensívely depleted of T cells produeed more IgE

than could be accounted for their enrichment ín lgE-secreting cells

(Saxon et al., l9B0; Fiser & Buckley, 1979). AddlrÍon of autologous

T cells to B lymphocyte cultures often reduced IgE synthesis, in

some patients the inhibftory activlty exerted by autologous cel-1s

\ì'as radío-resistant, while in others it vras radio-sensit.ive

(Romagnani et al., 1980b; Saxon et al., 1980). The ínfluence of

autologous T cells was frequent but not. constant; indeed, in about

one-third of patients nríth severe atopic dísease T cells had no

lnhibitory effect on the in vitro spontaneous IgE secretion by

auËologous B cells. The addítion of allogeneic T cells to patíent I s

B cells could also lnhibit their IgE secretlon and allogenelc T

ce1ls from non-atopic donors r,rere generally more effective than

those from atopÍc donors. In some patients, T lymphocytes !¡ere

incapable of suppressíng IgE synËhesis by autologous B cells whereas

they were still capable of suppressing IgE synthesis by allogeneic B

cells. These observatíons raised the possibility that the IgE

inhlbitory actlvíty of allogenelc T cells míght merely reflect an

allogeneic effect. T lpnphochytes dÍsplaying the inhlbltory

activity express the T8 phenotype marker (Geha et al., l98l). More

recently, ít was reported that the spontaneous IgE secretion could

be suppressed by IgE-antí-IgE immune complexes (Hassner & Saxon,

1984).
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I^Ihereas most investigators l¡¡ere able to detect a spontaneous ln

vitro IgE synthesfs by B lyrnphocytes from allergic patients, only a

fev¡ laboratorles succeeded in triggering resting B cells for IgE

secretlon by means of eÍther mitogens or antlgens (Saxon & Stevens,

L979, Pryima et al., 1980; Nonaka et aL., 19Bl). The reasons for

these discrepancies are still unclear. It has been recently

suggested t.hat, polyclonal B cell activators cannot lnduce IgE

synthesis and that the prevíous studies report.fng such a possibillty

were noL measuring IgE synthesls but rather the synthesfs of

iuununoglobulfns bearing the same ldíotypes as IgE-PS myeloma proËein

as discussed below (Spfegelberg et, al., f983). However, in scíence

consensus does not mean truth, and lt ls qufte possible that the

authors claiming to índuce IgE synthesis by PWM or antigen are right

and those stating that they cannot reproduce these results are

wrong.

(2). Dlfferentlatíon between the passive release of preformed IgE

and the de novo IgE synthesis. Most investigators determíne IgE

synthesls by substractíng the IgE values measured 1n the

supernatants of cultures containing proteln synthesís ínhibitors

(cyclohexinide or puromycín) fron the IgE values measured in the

metabolically actl-ve cultures (Flser & Buckley, I979). It is not

unconmon, under these condítions to detecË higher IgE values in

cycloheximide-treated than ín untreated cultures. This rnfght be

explained by a lytic effect of cycloheximide 1n these cultures in

addltion to a small level of spontaneous IgE secretl-on in the

metabolíca1ly actl-ve culËures.
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Some authors reported that the 7 àay culture supernatants of cells

broken by freezíng and Ehawlng at day 0 should be enployed to

measure the passfvely released IgE (Sampson & Buckley, 1981). Their

opínion is based on: (i) the possibílity that broken cells contínue

to release IgE during the culture period, lndeed IgE leveIs l-n the

culture supernatants of such cell lysates are hígher at day 7 than

at day 0 and (1i) the assumption that under normal culture

condlt.l,ons, ?IL the cells containÍng preformed IgE would be Lyzed

and would release thetr preformed IgE (Turner et al., 1983).

(3). Specificl-ty of the assay for the measurement of IgE. In vitro

IgE synthesís may be evaluat,ed elther by (í) radlo- or

enzlme-immunoassay (ií) by 1nËracyËoplasmic immunofluorescence

(Delespesse et al., 1983) or (fÍi) by enumeratíon of cells actively

secretl-ng IgE by rneans of a reverse hernolytic plaque forming ce1l

assay (Prytrna et al., 1980). In each case' the results depend on

the quality (i.e., afflnity and specificlty) of the anti-IgE

antlbodies whích are used. Due to the 1Ímited availability of

purifled IgE rnyeloma protelns, most of the early studíes trere based

on the utlllzatíon of anLi-IgE antisera raised by immunization ¡vith

IgE-PS myeloma protein. Even after absorption on nornal or myeloma

immunoglobulln of other classes, such antisera might still be

conÈaminated, to a variable and unpredlccable extent, by

anti-idiotypes reactlng with public idfotypic deËerminants that may

be expressed on all classes of Igs (Spiegelberg et al, 1983).
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Thfs major obstacle may be overcome in t!¡o ways (i) the utillzation

of monoclonal antfbodj.es specrffc to the Fc reglon of rgE and (fi)

the preparatlon of polyclonal antí-rgE by lmmunfzatfon with one

myeloma rgE and rhe lsolarion of the anti-rgE anttbodies by affinity

chromatography on another, unrelated rgE myeloma proteln coupred to

solid phase.

when the present studies were undertaken, there !/as.no report in

llterature regardfng the possibilíty to ínfluence human

synthesis by rgE-bínding factors, but Ëhis was already descrfbed

experimental animals.

the

rgE

in
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Abbreviations used: PBMC, peripheral blood mononuclear cells; CBMC,

cord blood mononuclear cells; CFS, cell-free supernatant; pWM,

Pokev¡eed mftogen; srgA, secretory rgA; HBSS, Hanks balanced salt

solution; FCA, Freundts complete adjuvant.
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INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter !/as a summary of Ehe ttstate of the artt' up to

r9B2 regardÍng the reguration of human rgE synthesÍs. For obvlous

ethical reasons, most of the knowledge lras d.erfved from 1n vltro

studles employing peripheral blood mononuclear celrs (pBMC). The

physiological relevance of the results of these studies has to be

evaluated with caution, since it is not kno'.m 1f the cel1s involved

in the in vivo regulatfon of rgE synthesis are present in the

circulation, particularly in view of the suggestlon that, in
índÍviduals with respiratory allergy, rgE antibodies to airborne

arlergens are produced locaIly in the respiratory mì.rcosa or in íts

draining lymph node (platt-Mills , LgTg).

After revíewing the literature on the in vitro synthesis of human

IgE' it r¿as concluded that the lack of concordance among different

investigations was resulting from the forlowing 3 difficulties: (I)

the findíng of adequate culture conditions for a maxÍmal production

of rgE by a very snrall number of cells (2) the díscrimination

between the passive release of cel-r-bound and intracellular

preformed rgE from tire de novo synthesízed rgE ancl (3) the

development of an appropriate assay to measure small quantities of

rgE and more particurarly to obtain anti-rgE antibodÍes that are noL

contaminated by anti-idiotypes. Tl're latter are directecl against

idiotypic determinants expressed not only on rgEpS myeloma protein

(employed to Índuce anti-rgE antibodies) but also on some normal rg

from other classes (Spiegelberg et al-., I9B3).

4eà;*ã;;;;;;e?4t&W>;Èæ@ffi .;;-ú:â;rA¡:t:Íí:¡ü:Zx;äæã?çã
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For example, according to one study, Pi.rIM-stimulated lyrnphocytes do

not produce rgE buc they do secrete other classes of rg bearing the

publÍc idlotype expressed on rgEPS. Hence, the uEllization of an

anti*IgE, contaminated vith this antl-idiotypic activity, mây be

rnisleadíng and give the false fmpression that PwM induces the

production of IgE by PBMC. In Èhe present report, \,¡e describe

culture conditions and a radiolmmunoassay for the measurement of de

novo IgE synthesis by human lymphocytes. The results indicated that

PwM f ailed to reproducibly induce rgE synthesis in pB¡.fc cultures

derived from normal or atopic índividuals. By contrasL, when

purifÍed B lymphocytes derÍved from the same donors were cultured in

the absence of mitogen, a spontaneous synthesÍs of the three major

classes of Ig r¡/as detected Ín all the cultrlres and a measurable

secretion of rgE rrras present in the majority of cultures derived

from allergic donors. Most importantly, it was possible to

selectively potentiate the secretion of IgE without Ínterfering

t¿ith the production of the other immunoglobulin classes by

supplementing B ce11 cultures with culture supernatants of

neonatal lynphocytes, which had been preíncubated with IgE.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents and materials: polyvíny1 mÍcroÈiter plates \^rere purchased

frorn Dynatech Lab. rnc., Alexandria VA; some batches of fetar carf
serum (Fcs), RPMr 1640, L-grutamine, Hankrs balanced salt solution
(HBSS), penícíllin-streptomycÍ-n, and Linbro mul-ti-welI tissue

culture plates were obtaíned from FLow Lab., Mcrean, vA; other

batches of FCS r{?ere purchased from Gibco, Grand rsland, Ny, and from

Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, MD; cycloheximíde and

puromycin vrere purchased from sigma chemical co., st. Louis, MO;

radiolabelled anti-rgE antÍbodies (specific for ,r2 determinant),

Ficoll and sodÍum metrizoate \^/ere obtaÍned from pharmacia Fine

chemicals, uppsala, Sweden; 2-aminoetrrylÍsothiouronium hydrobromide

(AET) v¡as ordered f rom Aldrich chemical co. , I'lilwaukee, I^/r; Diaf lo
þ150 (m.w. cutoff 50 kd) membranes were purchased from Amicon corp.,

Lexington, MA, u.s.A. pokerveecr mitogen was ordered from Gibco,

Gra.d rsland, NY, and from Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, MD;

HB I01 serum free medi.um was from Hana Biorogics, rnc., Berkeley,

cA; dextran (m.w. 200,000) \ras ordered from Baker chemicals co. ,

Phillipsburg, NJ.

Human cell lines secrering IgG (k and À ) , IgA and IgM

(k and \) r¿ere kindly provided by Dr. A. saxon (ucLA, Los Angeles,

cA) and Dr. r. Berczi of this Deparrnenr. The u266 cerl line
secreting rgE ND, \^¡as obtained from Dr. K. Nirsson, uppsala, Sweden.

ùe-e*¿Á¿:;;ø;ÁW@æww. | :Ít :;:,) :,,:. .::îrcæ:r:eÀiË;._,t,.
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Cell preparations: PBMC r¿ere isolated from heparinfzed venous blood

of adult volunteers by centrifugatfon on Ficoll-metrizoate gradient

and were washed four times in HBSS (Boyum, I96g). B cells were

separated from T-cel1s by rosetting with AET-treated sheep red blood

cells ¡ êDd by separaring the rosette forrníng cells on

Ficoll-rnetrizoate (Kaplan & clarke, Lgl4). Briefly, lmr of sheep red

blood cel1s were washed three times wíth saline and resuspended in

I2.5m1 of 4"/" AET pH 9i afrer 15 minures íncubarion ar 3loc, cells

were washed 3 times and finally resuspended in RPMI 1640 containing

207. FCS absorbed on SRBC. one volume AET-treated SRBC r.ùas mixed

with one volume PBMC (3 x io6/*r), then rosetre forming cerls were

separated by centrífugation on Ficol1-metÍzoate gradient at 40c for

30 minutes. Non rosetting-celrs \,/ere depleted of monocytes by

adherence to plastic dishes by a modification of the method of

Mosier & coppleson (1968). Briefly, non-T celrs were r:esuspended in

RPÞfl-l0Z FCS ar 1.5 x 106/*f and allowed ro adhere on perri dishes

at a density of I x 106 cells/cm2, for 30 minutes ar 37oc in an

atmosphere containÍng B"Á coz. Non adherent cells were then washed

three times with HBBS. such preparations, hereafter named B cells,

contained I to 4'/. residual T cells forming rosettes \,/ith AET-sheep

red blood ce1rs. PBÞfc \{ere obtained either f rom healthy yoLrng

adults or from allergic indivíduals r¿irh a documented diagnosís of

asthma, atopic dermatitis, hay fever or a combination of these.

,j f ¿t'1 r"æ,#. ffi É2J4!. æs;.¿¡;r.y}...:.
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All the patients had clear-cut posltive skin tests to coflunon

airborne allergens. They were not treated by corticosteroÍds nor by

hyposensitízation 
. 
therapy. Cord blood r¡/as collected prior to

expulsion of the pracenta; it v/as sedimented 45 minutes at 37oc with

dextran (r0'Á v/v) and the leucocyte rich plasma v/as layered on

FicolI-me trízoate.

?reparation of cell-free culture supernatant.s contafnins

IgE-potentiating factors: CBMC \¡rere depleted of monocyres by

adherence to plastíc dishes and cultured for 48 hrs in complete

culture medium at the concenrrat.ion of 3 x 106 ce11s/ml j-n t.he

presence or in the absence of l0 ¡tg/nL IgE PS. Cells were then

successively washed three times in HBSS, resuspended Ín HB I0I

serum-free medium for 60 min. at 37oc, v¡ashed three times in HBSS

medium and cultured for 24 hrs. in HB I0l culture medium. The

supernantant r^Ias collected by centrifugation, passed through

Amicon >0f50 membrane (*.r. cutoff 50,000) dialyzed and firtered

through 0.22 um Millipore membrane. Such supernatants contained

no IgE, detectable by radioimmunoassay.

%e;ll,4l.:i11].::!Ìafu
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culture condition6: cel1s v/ere cultured in RpMr 1640 medium

supplemented with sodium blcarbonate ( z g/L), 5 mM L-glutamine,

penícillin G (so ru/ml) , srrepromycin (50 ¡relmr) and ro"/" FCS.

Eighteen batches of FCS viere tested for their ability to sustaln IgE

productÍon by PBI'fc stimulared wích PwM employed ar the final

concentraEions of L/I0, L/50, 1/100 and I/200. The assays \¡rere

performed either in tissue culture tubes (Falcon, l2 x 75, cat.

/t2003) in 96 microËiter plare wells or in 24 well Lfnbro rissue

culture plaEes; cells \rere tested at concentrations ranging from

0.5 to 1.5 x tO6/mt in culture medium containing 10, l5 and 20%

FCS. None of these conditions r¡¡ere adequate f or the induction of

a reproductible synthesis of IgE by PIIMC stimulated r^¡ith pI{¡,I.

B-cel1s (1.5 x 106 in 1.5 ml) were cultured in flar-botLomecl wells

of Linbro 24 werl tissue culture plates for 7 days at 3loc in a

humidif ied incubator v¡ith B"/" coz and 927" air. Sone cultures r^rere

supplemented with cycloheximide (50¡e/ml) and puromycin (10

¡te/nr) in order to evaruate the passive release of prefornred rgE

into the culture supernatants. All B cell cultures were performed

with the same batch of FCS (29k9517, from Flow Lab).

Anti-immunoglobulin antÍsera: The sheep antisera, their rgG

fractions and affinity chromatography purified antibodíes

specific to human ú , f and 4 chaÍns were the same as those

employed in a previous study (Gar"rsset et al . , 1976) .

ÃþA&e;;^;ù;;|;ã :;.wæw@ ::r :' ";).î)i:;:, z :Þy:ttÞ1 t:u,@ ;t *_ :. ;,,
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sheep antlserum specLfic Ëo ¿ chafn v¡as prepared by fmmunization

r,¡íth rgE PS proteín received f rom Dr. K. rshizaka (Johns Hopkins

university, Bal-timore , ìD) . One ng of rgE ps was emulsif íed in

Freundrs complete adjuvant (FCA, Difco Lab., Detroit, MI) and

administered ín multiple subcutaneous lnjections. Intramuscular

booster ÍnjectÍons of I *g rgE PS in FCA were given twice at t!¡o

veek intervals and then at intervals ranging from 6 to 12 weeks

f or i6 months. Several bleedÍngs f rom t\,¡o animals \{ere collected.

during and subsequenE to this immunÍzation schedule. After

removal of anti-1ight chain activity by absorption with human rgG
I

F(ab )n-Sepharose 48, the samples \,¡ere tested individually for¿'
their content in high afftnity anti-rgE antibody. This r.ras performed

Ín a coprecipiEation assay by determÍning the hÍghest dilution of

the antiserum capable of precipitating 50"/" of the radíoactivity

bound to 5 ng of l25t-rgr es. samples wÍth titers ranging from 2.5
5sx I0- to I .5 x I0- r¡rere then tested in a RAST inhibition assay.

RAST was performed by employing a Phadebas RAST kit (PharmacÍa Fine

chemicals, uppsala, sweden) and a pool of human reaginic sera

demonstrating a hÍgh tíEer of rgE antibodíes to grass pollen. The

sheep ant.i-IgE antisera were tested for their abiliry ro inhibít the

binding of the kit's radiolabelled anri-rgE to paper dÍscs coared

r,¡ith grass po11en allergen and rgE antibodies to grass po11en.

serial dilutions of the sheep antisera were first incubated for 2

hrs. at room temperature with the allergen discs coated wÍth rgE

antÍbodies; subsequently the discs !¡ere washed, reacted overnight

r^¡ith rhe Phadebas I25I 
".,af-IgE, r+asl.red and counted.
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Four samples of sheep antisera which r¿rere capable of inhibltfng t.he

Pharmacía antl-IgE by 90"/" vrere pooled and the IgG fractfon \,¡as

ísolated by ammonfum sulfate precípitatÍon. To render this

preparaËion chain specífic, the rgG fraction !¡as further absorbed

v¡ith umbillcal cord serum coupled to Sepharose 48:' Ehe cord serum

had prevfously been selected for Íts lack of IgE.

SpeclfÍcity tests: The specifÍcity of all antiserâ was assessed by

at least tvro methods, i.e. double diffusion in agarose and indirect

immunofluoresence on human ceI1 lj-nes secreting IgG (k and ) ), IgA

( >) and IgM (k andX). The anti-IgE anribody prepared as described

above díd not react with any of t.hese cell lines; similarly the

anti-IgA reacted only with the IgA cell line. Indirected

immunofluorescence r^¡as performed as followed: smeared cell lines

were incubated with antisera Eo be tested (0.5 mg/ml) for 30 min. at

room temperature, washed twice r¿ith PBS-BSA and further incubated

with FITC-conjugated second antibody (goat antí-mouse, or rabbit

anti-sheep). After washÍng and drying, intracytoplasmic fluorescent

cells r,/ere counted under a fluorescent microscope using a 63 x /I.3

oi1 fluorescence lens (feitz).

@.4&Þñã",- "'rgr: :. I L¿ i\-.1"
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Radiofmmunoassay: Inmunoglobulfns \,rere measured ín the culture

supernatants buffered wlth tM Tris buffer PH 7"2 contafnfng 0.017.

sodfum azLde by a solfd-phase radiofumunoassay. For measurement of

IgE, the v¡ells of a 96-we11 polyvinyl nfcrotlter plate lrere coated

wtth the IgG fraction of e -chaln speciffc sheep antLserum aÈ a

concentratlon of 5O Ag/nt in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). In

the last experlments reported here microplate well-s were coated wfth

I pg/mI of mouse monoclonal antibody speclffc to human IgE (Clone

cT!./E/7 "LZi kindly donated by Dr. A. Sáxon, UCJ,A, Los Angel-es, CA).

After overnight fncubatÍon at roon ËemPerature 1n a hunidffled

chamber, the plates r¿ere r¿ashed wfth PBS by means of a MASH II cel1

harvester (Mfcrobiologícal Associatesn Bethesda, lfD). Ten percent

FCS in HBSS !Ías added to the r¡ells for 2 hrs. to saturate the

remaining proteln-binding surface.

AfËer another wash, samples (200 ¡rl of undiluted and buffered

supernatanEs) I.Iere then placed into the wells and allowed to

incubate overnl-ghÈ at room temPerature ín a hurnidffled chamber.

Following addLtíonal washes, the v¡ells llere reacted overnight

hrirh 200 pL of radiolabelled anËl--IgE antfbodfes (spectflc fot D ?.,

determinant, Pharmacia DiagnosËics, Uppsala, Sweden) díluted tn PBS

containing O.Si( Tween 20 and 0.12 BSA. l.Iells were then v¡ashed and

counted in a Beckman Gamma Counter. The IgE sËandard used in this

study consísted of a pool of human reagfnlc sera calibrated against

Ëhe reference serum provided with the Phadebas kíts.
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The srandard was díluÈed l-n comprete culture medium, buffered with

lM Tris buffer contalning 0.01"/" sodfum azide, pH 7.2. The opt.imal

sensitivity of the assay r¡/as 30 pg/*t, and Ín al1 assays standards

containing 100 pg/ml were significantly different from the blank.

cultures \,rere perf ormed in duplicate v¡ith each curture

supernatant in turn tested in duplicate by RrA. The coefficient

of variation of Ëhe resultlng four measures v¡as most often less

than ro"Á - rgA, rgM and rgG \,¡ere measured .in the culture
supernatants by the same procedure but employÍng rgG fractions of

sheep antisera to [ , p or et, chains to coat the microplate wells;
affÍnity purified antibodies of the same specificity were

radiolabelred according to Klinman and raylor (I969) and used as rhe

detection reagenrs; bríefly 100 ¡g of prorein in 0.5M phosphate

buffer were mixed wíth I mci of 125r 
, and 25 ¡L of chloramine T (t-,

mg/ml). The reacrion was sropped after 45 sec. by adding 100 ¡l of

Nu2 sz 05 (2.4 ne/o.L) and 200 ul of Kr (r0 me/ml). The sample v¿as

dialyzed against PBS to efiminate free iodine. specific activity

was 2000 to 4000 cPM/ng. culture supernaEants were tested diluted

I/5 in phosphare buffer supplemenred wirh I0Z FCS.
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RESULTS

1. Radfoimmunoassays for Ig measurement

FÍgure I shows a typlcal titration curve obtained by serial two fold

dflutions of the rgE standard ín buffered culture medium. The

coefficient of variatíon between the three replicates \¡/as generally

less than 52. srandards conrainine 25 ng/ml of rgE bound zo to 35y.

of the total radioactivity; the blanks ranged from .5 to 1.5% of the

total radioactivity. rt is to be noted thar parallel titratíon

curves were obtaÍned by employing IgE PS or rgE ND myeloma proteins.

The speci-ficity of the IgE assay was further shorn'n by demonstrating

that the radioactivity bound by as much as I0 ¡g/ml of rgG, srgA or

rgM did not exceed that bound by the blank. The specíficÍty of the

radioimmunoassays for the measurement of rgG, rgM or rgA \,!7as

similarly tested; the rgG and rgM assays \^/ere crass specific to Ëhe

same extent as the rgE assay, whereas, in the rgA assay, l0¡g/m1 of

rgG yielded the same bind.ing of radiolabelled anti-rgA as 5 ng/ml of

rgA. The sensítivity of rhe rgA and rgM assay was 0.4 ng/ml and

that of the rgG assay was 0.8 ng/ml. rn vier.r of a recent report by

Spiegelberg et a1 (1983) demonstratÍng the contamÍnation of some

anti-IgE sera by antí-idiotype(s) crossreacting v¡ith determinants

expressed on other classes of rgs, it should be underlined that the

RrA employed irr this study is based on the detectÍon of the heat

1abíIe antigenÍc determinant of the

determinant.

t chain, i. e. the D ¿ 
2
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This v¡as shown by comparÍng the rgE and rgG 1eve1s measured fn four

culture supernatants incubated or not for 60 mln. at 56oC.

untreated supernatants contained respectively 1200, 980, 450 and 320

pg/nl of IgE as compared ro less than f00 pB/nL in the hear

inactivated alÍquots of the same supernatants; rgG leveIs v/ere not

affected by the Lncubation at 56oc. These data are 1n agreement

wíth those of spiegelberg et a1 ( 1983) rhus confirmed that rhe

Pharmacia ar|tí-D Z 2 antibody \Àras not crossreacting with the

ídiotypic determinants expressed on other Ig classes.

2. Secretion of IgE by PBMC upon srimulation with PWM

Several attempts vrere made Ëo induce secretion of IgE by

stimurating PBMC with PwM. Eighteen batches of fetal carf serum

!/ere tested at different concenËrations in cultures stímulated

with various concentrations of PwM from 4 different batches.

Cultures were carried out at various cellular densitÍes either in

Lissue culture tubes, 96 well microplates or in LÍnbro 24 well

culture plates.
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Table I summarizes the results obtalned by culturing pBMC (1.5 x 106

in 1.5 ml) 1n Linbro 24 vterL tissue culture plates; ln each of these

experiments a mfnimum of two different batches of FCS ¡.¡ere tested..

The supernatants of cultures containing protefn synthesis inhibitors

were used to determine the passive release of celr-bound or

intracytoplasmic preformed rgE. As shown ln Table l, small but

significant amounts of passivery released rgE were detected fn the

supernatants of L5/27 and 2/24 such cultures derived, respectÍvery,

from atopic and nonatopic donors. spontaneous synthesis of rgE was

found in 2/24 contror cultures from normal donors and in 16/27

culcures from allergic subj ects. pwM índuced a small but

significant rgE synthesis in 4 cultures from non-alrergic donors,

v¡hereas in the cultures from allergic patients PI^IM augmentecl the

spontaneous rgE synthesis ín B cases and suppressed it in 12 cases.

It must be noted that the same PhDf-stimulated cultures secreted

1,500+370 ng/mL rgG (m+sEM) and rhar rhe secretíon of rgG v/as

comparable in the cultures derived f rom the t\,ro groups of donors.

PBMC from four allergic donors responding to pr,trM stÍmulation by an

Íncreased synthesis of rgE \,/ere tested af ter 3 to 7 weeks; the

PWM-induced rgE secretion was reproduced in only one case.

3. Spontaneous secretíon of i**

cuI tures

initial studies, B cells (1.5 x 106 in 1.5 nl ) \^/ere currured

24 weII culture plates for 3, 5 and 7 days.

In

in



TABI¿ I IBE Concencrationø in Culture Supcrn¿c¿nc¡ of Unfractionated pBl€

DOY,ORS

OF PBHCA

}¡CNATOP ICS

ATOP TC S

PASS f VE LY

RELEASED IgE

(pel'r )b

2/ 24c

150;200

t5/21

J7 3!242d

21 24

150;200

t6l 27

5061 25 l

D€ ¡rlv0 sY$tHEStZED IeE(pel.t)

CO¡ÌÎROL PHH-STIHUI.A'TED

CULTURESE cULTuREsf

4l 24

2100;150¡

180;260

Enhanced

Syncheøie

8l 27

12513240

Suppreeeed

Synthesis

t2l 27

tt2!27.5

PBHC froo 24 nonatopic and 27 atopic pâcients rere ueed in chece experiænic.

The data in this column iodic¿te the paasively relcaeed IgE by PBHC in culrures

concaioing cyclohexiroide and purooycin.

Each ratio represencs the nuEber of culEure eupern4cÁnt6 conc¿ining IgE to coc¡l

number of suPernaCsnCs teeCed.

Hesn I SEH.

The data in Èhis column reprerenc che sponÈaneouø de novo IgE EynÈhesir, i.e. thc

ne! coocencracions of IgE rynchesi¿ed ¿fcer rubtr6ccion of IgE concencrêcions rclc¿¡cd

in parall¿[ culcure¡ concaining procein inhibicore.

The dac¿ in this cotumn correapond to IgE 6ynÈhesi¡ in PHH-ócidulaÈed culcurce which.

in the c¿¡e of ceIls froo acopics, ære in excesø or below che IgE oynchcris æa¡ured

in che conÈrol cu ltur¿s.

a

b

ó

e
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As the results (not. shor¿n) indicated that the net rgE synthesis

fncreased from day 3 to 7 , tn arl subsequent experlments cultures

r¡/ere harvested af ter 7 days. The viability of the cells ln such

cultures was 86.5 + 2.L7. (m + sEM of t5 cultures)and the recovery

of vfable cells corresponded to 63.3 + 4.2% of. the number of cells

ínítially cultured. Tables 2a and b summaríze the results of B ce1l

cultures derived from 49 atopic and 29 nonatopic donors. passively

released rgE was detected in the majority of cultures from both

normal and allergic donors, although it r,/as much higher in the

latter. rn the group of allergÍc donors, a spontaneous synthesis of

rgE was observed in 35 cases (7L%)i the varues ranged from 100 ro

3'300 pg/mr and a secretion greater than 500 pg/m1 was found ln 23

such cultures (figure 2). The cerlular viabilÍty was the same in

cultures secreting or not secreting rgE. A small but significant de

rgE synthesis ranging from 50 to 460 pg/nr was found ln 6 out

of 29 cultures from normal individuals. As show'n in Table 2b, de

synthesis of rgG, rgA and rgM was present in all of the 78 B

cell cultures; there \./as no dif f erence between the trro groups of

donors. cultures spontaneously secreting rgE produced sÍmilar

amounts of fgG, rgA and rgM as those which did not secrete rgE

(not shown).

Influence of T cell factors on the Iq production b B cells

In a first series of experiments we tested whether T ceIIs from

of Ínfluencing

novo

novo

4.

atopic patients would release soluble factors

the spontaneous production of IgE by acopic B

capable

cells.



TAELE 2 SPO¡¡TA¡¡EOUS SECRETION OF IqE (T6ble 2a) AND OF TKE TI{REE HAJOR

cL,{ssEs oF Iß (Table 2b) IN B LyHpHoc;E cuLTUREs

FROH NORH^L AND ATOPIC INDIVIDUALS

Tab le 2¡

DONORS Of

B CELLS

SPOÈfTANEoUS t B€

SECRET I ON

CULTURES ({TTH

PROTE T N

f NHI BTTORS

IgE(pslal)

CorrTRoL ]€1 lsE

CULTURES SYMTRESf S

- (Pglmt)

IgE(pglnl)

35b t5861il09d

(50 - lSoo)e
\

25 23 !t8 t7

( 100-6200 )

26501 r59l

( lro-7500 )

t887rt258

( il0-5500)

t 064

( t00-1100 )

(-)616

f ( -) 38oo-o I

ATOP TCS

l4c

ÌTC NATOP I CS

l6 I :187

(50-530 )

530:548

(oj l80o )

545:325

( 100-960 )

t 6o!41 9

(0-1600)

184

(50-460 )

(-)70

[ (-) 2]o-ol

23

Tab le 2b

Ig CL^SS cor{TRo L

CU LTURE S

CULTURES IIITH

PROTE I N

I NHI EITORS

e
NET tg SY|IIHEStS

(ng/.t)

IgC (ng/ol)

IgH (nsloÌ )

IgA (ns/ot)

68 .6:95d

(o-140)e

1.4r8.8

(0-4t )

2 .3:8 .2

(0-22 )

289:199

(55-125 )

40.1:17.1

(4-t50)

55.1:ll

(2.t,-250)

220.4

( r5-685 )

36. 9

(5-rs0)

5l

(?. t,_2t 5 )

NeE lg synchesi¡ vas calcul¡ced by subcraccin¡¡ che Ig secrered in che

preseoce of procein inhibicora froo that in tl¡e concro[ ¡u lrure¡.
b

Nuober of cu lcures viÈh sponcaneour IgE secr¿c ion.
c

Nuober of cu Itures sichouc !pontôneou! IgE aecret ion.
d
Heån : 5D.

e
Excreoe vclue¡ ¡rc indic¡ced in br¡ckct¡.



Legend to Figure 2

nonaroplc indlviduals. The figure shor¿s the net rgE synEhesis

measured ín 49 B celr culÈures of atopic subjects and in 29 B

cell cultures of normal individuars. Log scare; bars indicate
mean values of each group.

r0,000 DE NOVO SYNTHESTS OF toE tN B LyMpf-tOCyTE
CULTURES OF ATOPIC AND NON ATOPÍC INDIVID{JALS

l6E pg/mL

ATOPIC
DONORS(49)

NON-ATOPIC
DONORS(29)
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To this end, T cells isol-ated from the blood of Rye grass sensitlve

patients were cultured for 48 hrs. (t x to6 r cells in I ml culture)
in the presence or in the absence of soluble antigen; cSN v/as

collected by centrÍfugarlonr passed through a 0.22 um Mttlipore

filter and stored at-20oc. The soluble antÍgen used in these

cultures r^/as a highly purif ied preparation of Rye r (kindly

provided by Dr. D. Marsh, Johns Hopkins university). Rye r was

employed at a f inal concentration of l0 ¡g/ml . As shor¡n in f Ígure

3, csN from both the unstimulated and the Rye r stimulated r celr

curtures enhanced the spontaneous production of rgE, rgA and rgM by

atopic B cel1s. rt is to be noted that the T cell supernatants did

not contain detectable amounts of these immunoglobulins.

5 Prese4ce of lgE-potentiating factors Ín the ce l1-f ree

supernatants (CFS) of cord blood mononuclear ce11 (CBMC

cultures exposed to IgE

rn these experiments CBMC, depreted of adherent celrs, v/ere first

cultured for 48 hrs. in the presence or in Lhe absence of l0

P\/nr rgE PS. The cerls lrere then successively washed 3 t.imes

v¡ith HBSS, resuspended in HB I0l medium for 60 min. at 37oc,

¡¿ashed 3 tÍmes in HB 101 medium and culturecl for 24 hrs, in the

same culture medium ( ¡ * I06 cells/m1). Cells \^rere cenrrif uged,

cFS was filtered through Diafro xM50 membrane and finally passed

through 0.22 ul{ Mil1ípore membrane.



Legend to Figure 3

Modulation by T celr supernarants of the Ig secretion bv purified

B cells. The figure shows that cell-free culture supernatant

(CFS) from either unstimulated or antigen-stimulated atopic T

ce11s, induces an increase of Ehe net IgE synthesis as wel-l as

IgA and IgM secreted by purified B cells from allergic

individuafs.

MODULATION BY T CELL SI.PERNATANTS OF THE lq SECRETION
BY PURIFIED B_CELL

IRIGIN OF CFS

Atopic T cells
(n-7)

Antigen-stimulated
Atopic T cells

' (n= 12)

1000
I

2000
I Ig E pg/mlAdded to.

culture
trrse
Ersn
EkMl

cFS (50%)

Is A-Lq M (ns/ml)
50 100

r-.ih;# + ;;*e$=7.:=¡æ.æ4. 
-;;;", ";..:.:'
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rt is to be stressed that none of the cFS preparations contained

any detectabre amounts of rgE. Tabre 3 summarízes the results

obtained by supplementing B rymphocyte cultures wlth 3 cFS

preparafions, derived from CBMC exposed to IgE, and employed at

the final concentration of 20"1. control cultures were incruded

containing either protein inhibitors or 20"A of cFS from control

cultures of cBMc. The data in Table 3 correspond to de novo

synthesized rgE, calculated by subtractíng the rg.E concentrations

measured in cu1Ëures supplemented with proLein inhibítors. The

results clearly shov¡ed Èhat cFS from rgE-treated neonatal

lymphocytes increased sígnificanÈly the spontaneous rgE synthesis

without artering the production of rgG, rgA or rglf. rt is to be

noted that. cFS had a small effecË on the rgE synthesis by

B-lymphocytes from a normal individual donor (Donor I).
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DIS CUS S ION

The present chapter descrlbes both the culEure condltÍons and a

specific and sensÍtive radÍoimmunoassay for Ehe measurement of the

spontaneous secretion of rgE in culÈures of B lymphocytes isolated

from allergic índividuals. The specificiry of rhe RrA for ¿ chain

was documented by the following three observations: (l) para1le1

dilution curves \.¡ere obtaíned wíth two different rgE myelomas and

reaginic serum, (2) the lack of crossreactivity with a l0 thousand

fold excess of polyclonal IgG, IgA or IgM, (3) the hear

sensitivity of the material measured in the rgE but not in the rgG

assay. rn accord rvith previous publicatíons, inhibitors of protein

synthesis were added to some cultures ín order to differentiate de

novo synthesis from passive release of cell-bound or

intracytoplasmic preformed rg (Buckley & Becker, r97g; Romagnani et

al., 1980; sampson & Buckley, 19Bl). under these condirions, de

novo synthesis of rgE was deËected in 70"/" of the lymphocyËe cultures

derived from atopic índividuars, whereas srnall amounts of rgE often

at the limit of detection of the assay ( I00 pg/m1) T¡rere f ound in

some cultures derived from non-allergic donors. rt is interesting

to note, however, that comparable levels of rgG, rgA and rgM were

secreted in the two groups of cultures.
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The absence of rgE synthesis in approximately one third of the

cultures derived from allergic individuals could not be ascrlbed Eo

inadequate experimentar conditions as indicated by the cell

viabÍlity studies and by the measurement of a normal synthesis of

IgG, IgA or IgM in these cultures. The most 1ikely explanation

is that these negative cultures r¡/ere derived from allergic donors

v¡ho had no circulaEing activated IgE B cells et the time of

t,estÍ.ng. Indeed, previous sËudies strongly suggested that the B

cells spontaneously secreting rgE in vitro had been preactivated

in vÍvo and that they were present only in individuals wíth an

ongoing IgE antibody response (Romangnani et a1., l9B0; Saxon,

Morror^¡ & Stevens, l9B0). For example, lymphocytes from hay fever

patient.s sensitive to grass pollens \rere capable of secreting ln

vitro IgE, or specÍfic IgE antibodies, only when tested during or

immediately after the po11en season (RomagnanÍ et âI., l9B0;

Hemady et al., l9B3). The cellu1ar basis of the Ig synthesis

observed in the B ce1l cultures has not been investigated and the

possibility exists that it \,ras due to B ce11 activation by some

undefíned stimulant present in the FCS. However, in spite of a

systematic j-nvestigaEion of various curture conditions and of

several batches of fetal calf serum, it has not been possible to

obtain a reproducible secretion of IgE in PBMC cultures

stímurated with PI,IM. A sinrilar observation has been made in

several lal¡oratories and the reasons why some Ínvestigators

succeeded in inducÍng IgE synthesis by PI,M srimularion of PBI'1C

are still unclear (Katz, L9B2).
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For Ehese reasons iE was decided to employ the spontaneous secretion

of rgE in B lyrnphocyte cultures of atopic individuars as a model for

lnvestigation of the regulation of human rgE synthesis. such an

approach has been 
.successfully utilÍzed by Saryan et al. (1983) and

Romagnani et al. (1983) who reported that ce1l-free supernatants of

T lymphocyte cultures from allergic individuals with high levels of

serum rgE were capable of potentiating the synthesis of rgE withouE

affectlng that of rgG. The present data partly confirm Èheir

fíndings by showing that indeed sËirnulated or resting atopíc T cells

secreted soluble factors capable of increasl-ng rgE synthesis.

However, our data further lndícated that this effect \{as nor

ísotype-specific and that the production of rgA and rgM was also

íncreased. 0n the basis of previous observations on the ability of

CBMC to synthesize IgE in vítro (Delespesse et al., t9S3), it was

decided to ínvestígate the." potentÍal regulatory activity of CBMC on

rgE synthesis by adult B lymphocyres. The presenr data clearly

demonstrated that

release soluble

synthesÍs by B

inEerfering with

upon incubatíon which IgE, CBMC can be induced to

factors capable of selectively potentiating IgE

11'rnphocytes from allergic individuals v¡Íthout

the secretion of IgG, IgM or IgA. The absence of

detectable IgE in the processed culture sìipernatants of IgE-treated

neonatal ce1ls rured out the possibility of a carry-over effect

accounting for an apparent rgE enhancing actíviLy. rt has been

reported that, follor"'ing incubation with rgE, human T lymphocytes

are capable of releasing rgE-binding factors (rgE-BFs) (rshizaka &

Sandberg, i9BI).

6ì ià;d;:a$ -Bz5tæry¡@.'îq- j;"!::::;:f.;r::t.a¡;È?:|yer;:.:a[ær,:.r¿:.-.;,:i;y.1rü.a¿.ti:
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rn addftion, spiegelberg et al. (I98i) reporËed that the frequency

of lymphocytes bearing receptors for rgE is three times higher in

human neonatal lymphocyre preparations Ëhan in lymphocytes obtaíned

from adults. Hence, we consl-der that the rgE poÈentiating activity

observed in the present study may be due to IgE-BFs.

The observatíons that neonatal lymphocytes \./ere capable of providing

rgE-specific helper activlty are in keeping v¡íth prevfous reports

indicating that rgE synthesl-s occurs early during the ontogeny of

the i¡onune system. rgE synthesÍs was detected in cultures of lung

and liver tissues of ll-v¡eek old human fetuses and in the spleen of

2l-week old fetuses (Miller, Hirvonen & Gitlfn, 1973). The presence

of IgE in human cord blood has been v¡el1 substantíated (Bazarel,

Orgel & Hamburger, I97I; Stevenson, Orgel & Hamburger, I97I;

Kje1lman, L976; Kjellman & Johansson, L976; Michel er al., I980;

Hamburger, l98t) and, 1n a l1mÍted number of well documented cases,

specific rgE antibodies to a variety of antigens including cowts

mÍlk, grass pollen, penicillin and 2,4-dinÍtrophenyl group have been

found in newborn but not in maEernar sera (Michel et al., l9B0;

Levin, Altman & Se1a, I971; Kaufman, I97I). More recenrly, Weil er

al-. ( i9s3) reported the presence of high levels of rgE and of

filaria-specific IgE antibodies in umbilical cord sera of neonares

born to parasite-infected mothers; the authors provided evidence

that Lhe cord blood rgE \.ras deríved from the fetus and not from

placental antibody transfer.

-;...- - -.,e.-;;--j.. 
.- --^._
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The flnding of a consistent sponËaneous synthesis of IgE in a

significant proportion of B lymphocyte curtures derived from atopÍc

índividuals and the present observation, that thls IgE synthesís

could be specÍflcally modul-ated by immunologic manipulatlons,

indicate that this model could be employed to fnvesLigate the

mechanisms regulating the in vitro synËhesls of human IgE.
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SUI'MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The culture conditions and the methodology for the measurement of the

in vitro rgE synthesís by human lymphocytes are described in detail.

rn the absence of any added mitogen, enriched B cel1 preparatlons

derived from 70"/. of. allerglc donors actfvely secreted 100 to 3,200

pg/ml of IgE after culture for 7 days, at r¿hich tfme the ce1l

vlablllty \.¡as higher Ëhan 85"Á, rn comparable B cell culrures

derÍved from nonallergíc donors only trace amounts of de novo

synthesízed rgE were detected in 20"/" of the cases. All B cetl

cultures actively secreted IgG, IgA, IgM and there was no apparent

relatfonship between the secretion of rgE and that of the other

classes of rg. By contrast, the synthesis of rgE by unfractionated

PBMC of allergic individuals, ¡¿hich were stimulated with PWM und.er

several experimental condÍtions, vras not consistently reproducíbIe,

i.e. the spontaneous synthesis of. IgE in such cultures v¡as either

suppressed or enhanced by PWM. The most important fÍnding lras that

the secretÍon of rgE was selectively enhanced by supplementing the B

cel1 cultures with ce11-free supernatants (cFS) of cultures of

neonatal lymphocytes which had been preincubated with I0¡g/ml rgE.

It is , therefore, concluded Ehat B ce11 cultures from allergic

individuals constitute an appropri-ate model for investigations of

Ehe mechanisms underlying the regulation of human IgE synthesis.
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SECTION A

Title: REGULATION 0F HUMAN IgE SYNTHESIS By IgE-BINDING

FACTORS FROM RPMI 8866 CELLS, A HUMAN

LY}.PHOBLASTOID B CELL LINE EXPRESSINC Fc RECEPTORS

FOR IgE
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FcIgER, receptors for the Fc region of IgE:

IgE-BFs, IgE-binding factors; CFS, cell-free

supernatant of RPMI BB66 cells flltered through

K'f50 membranes and concentrated 10 foId; sIgA,

secretory IgA; E-IgE, erythrocytes coated with

IgE; E-sIgA, erythrocytes coated with IgA; PWM,

Pokev¡eed mitogen; BSA, bovíne serum albumin;

HBSS, Hanks balanced salt solution; PBS,

phosphate buffer saline.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies conducted fn the laboratorles of the Ishizakas and other

investígators as revierved in chapter I (Ishizaka, 1983; KÍshímoto,

I9B21' Katz, L9B2) have shovrn that the level of IgE antibody

production l-n mice and rats is determlned by IgE class-specffic but

antigen-nonspecffic T lymphocytes, v¡hich are capable of expresslng

membrane receptors for the Fc region of IgE (FcIgER) and of

secreting lgE-bínding factors (IgE-BFs). In turn, these factors act

directly on IgE precursor B lymphocytes and either potentiate or

suppress their Ëransformation into IgE secreting ce11s. These

studies further suggest that (i) IgE-BFs resemble FcIgER present on

these T cells, and (iÍ) the IgE potentiating and IgE suppressing

factors differ mainly in their carbohydrate content , i. e.

deglycosylation has been shown to convert the potentiating factor to

suppressÍ-ng factor (Huff, Uede & Ishizaka, L982; Yodoi, Hirashima &

Ishizaka, l9B2) .

In man, FcIgER were first described by GonzaLez-Molina and

Spiegelberg (I976) on lymphobfastoid cell lines and later on a small

proportion of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (GonzaLez-Molina &

Spiegelberg , 1977 ; HeIls trom & Spiegelberg, I97 9) .
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These investlgators also reported an augmentatÍon of FcrgER(+) cells

in the blood of allergic Índividuals with hfgh levels of serum rgE

(spiegelberg et a1., r979). The majorlÈy of FcrgER(+) lymphocytes

were B cel1s and only a small proportion rÀrere T cells. The ratter

finding of human I lymphocyte bearing FcrgER has been confírmed by

Yodoi and rshizaka (L979) and rshizaka and sandberg (t9gl) who

further showed that the serum of patient.s vrith severe atopic eczema

contained IgE-BFs (Sandberg, Provost & Ishizaka, I9B3).

The functíonal activity of human FcrgER bearing rymphocytes or of

rgE-BFs has not been reported to date. The present study aímed aÈ

documenting the immunoregulatory activíty of RpMr 8866, a human

rymphobrastoid cel1 line expressing FcrgER (Gonzarez-Morina &

spiegelberg, 1977). The resulrs to be reporred in the present

chapter indicate that RPMr BB66 cells rereased rgE-BFs capable of

enhancing the spontaneous secretion of rgE in B cerl cultures

derived from allergic indivíduals, without interferíng with the

synthesis of rgll or rgG. The same supernatants containing rgE-BFs

r.!'Iere capable of inhibÍting rgA synthesis. The possible relationship

between the factor(s) potentiating IgE-synrhesis on rhe one hapd ald

suppressing IgA-synthesis on the other were investigated.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents and materlals: Polyvfnyl microtiter plates vrere purchased

from DynaËech Lab. Inc., Alexandrla, VA; fetal calf serum (FCS,

Batch No.29K9517), RPMI L640, L-glutamine, Hankrs balanced salt

solutlon (HBSS), penicilll-n-streptomycin, Linbro mu1tl-we11 tissue

culture plates were obtained from Flow Lab., Mclean, VA;

tryspin-agarose (86 ¡/Ð, neuraminidase-agarose (44 .Fl Ð ,

cycloheximíde, puromycin, crystalline bovine serum albumin fraction

V (BSA) , dinitrophenyl- € -amÍnocaproic acid, ribonuclease A,

crystalline ovalbuminro( -ch1'rnotrypsinogen were purchased from Sigma

Chemical Co., St. Louis, Il0; Sepharose-48, radiolabelled anti-IgE

antibodies (specific for D t Z dererminanC), fico11, sodium

nretrizoate, and Sephadex G7 5 Trere obtained from Pharmacia Fine

Chemicals, Uppsala, Sweden, 2-aminoethylisothiouronium hydrobromj-de

(AET) was ordered f rom Aldrich Chemical Co. , I'filwaukee, WI; Diaf 1o

f"f50 (*.r. cuttoff 50kd) and YM5 (m.w. cutroff 5 kci) membranes were

purchased from Amicon Corp., Lexington, Mass., U.S.A. CX-10

immersible membranes (*.r. cuttoff l0 kd) \nere obtained from

Ilillipore . Poker,¡eed mi togen was ordered f rom Gibco, Grand Islands ,

NY; llB l0l culture medium \,ùas obcaine<l f rom Hana Bio1. Inc. ,

Berkeley, CA. The affinity purified antibodies specÍfic to human f, ¡
, { and chains r.¡ere the same as those emploved in Chapter III (see

materials and methods).

-.r .r.:: ;r:tj:::_a _-:-:r;j,:î:,;tr1r".,aÌiF.i;Ã,i:tr:,-_À
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Cyclospori-n A \,ras recelved f rom Sandoz Lab. , a stock solutlon

(200yg/nI) was prepared 1n l:l rvater-ethanol solutlon.

Cel1 line: The RPMI 8866 cell 11ne \,ras received from Dr. P.

Ralph (Sloan-Ketterlng Research Insr., N.Y.) "

The isolation of mononuclear celrs, the culture conditÍons and the

radioimmunoassays are descril¡ed in Chapter III.

Preparation of secretory IgA: Secretory IgA (sIgA) was isolated

from human colostrum by ge1 flltration and Íor-L exchange

chromatography, âs described (Johnson & Thorpe, l9B2); the

preparation of sIgA employed in this study did not contain IgE, as

evidenced by radioimmunoassa)/.

rdentification of cells bearing surface rg(srg): cells wirh surface

IgM, IgG, IgA and IgE were identified according to Romagnani et aI,

I980, by rosette formation with hunran erythrocytes coated ivith

affinity sheep antibodies to human IgC, IgA, IgM and IgE. Iluman

type 0 red blood ce1ls employed in these assays \,rere coated with

anti-Ig antibodies by means of chromíum chloride as described by

Gold and !-udenberg, (1967). BriefIy, 0. I ml of suspension of

anti-rg coated erythrocytes ( lZ in HBSS) r¿as mixed ruith 0. L ml of .a

suspension of PBIIC (2 x to6/*r), the mixture was cenrrifugecì at 200

x g for 5 min. at 4oC and incubated overnight in an ice bath.

1;iþj,^:+¿^ L:;;ii-;;WF&WþW¡W@m|trtrI::;;: i;,r::;":t:Á?: tL:ats*r*.J -!A^;a.
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The pellet was then resuspendedo stal-ned wfth acridlne orange and

the percentages of cells forming rosettes r¡rere determlned by

screening a minímum of 500 lymphocytes under a fluorescent

mlcroscope equipped wfth phase cont,rast opt,lcs (Lettz Dialux).

Detectfon of lymphol-d cells bearlng receptors for the Fc region

of Igs: FcR(+) lynphoid cells r¡ere ldentffied by a rosette assay

as reported by Yodoi and Ishizaka, -(1980a). The R?MI 8866

lymphoblastoLd cells l^Iere harvested 3 days af ter passage l-n

culture and reacted with bovlne erythrocytes (E) whlch had been

coated wfth IgE PS or sIgA employJ.ng solutfons of 200 ag/nL of

IgE PS or sIgA, respectively. In some experfments, Fc receptors

\{ere ldentified by reactlng the RPMI 8866 cells successively wlth

MOPC 315 mouse IgA nyeloma protein and r.rith TNP-coated erythrocytes

(Yodot, Adachí and Masuda, 1982). To correct for non-specl-fl-c

roset,te formation, red cells coated with 2OO ¡tg/mL BSA were used.

Receptors for IgG or IgM were detected as descrfbed (Moretta et al.,

I979) by rosetting the lyrnphoid cells r^rlth bovlne erythrocytes

sensitized, respectively, wíth subagglutlnating doses of rabbft IgG

or IgM antibodles to ox-erythrocytes.
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Acrl-dine orange ( l0 ¡1) r^/as added to each cell preparation bef ore

counting the number of rosette-forming cells (RFC) under a

fluorescent mÍcroscope. The percentages of RFC were determined on

500 Eo 600 cells; the rosettes vrere counted in coded duplicate or

triplicate preparations, and the experimenter \,Jas not fnformed of

the codes (the experlmental error was less than L27.),

Detection of IgE-bindíng factors: IgE binding factors r./ere detected

by their ability ro inhíbit rhe binding of E-rgE ro RpMr gg66 celrs

as described by rshizaka and sandberg, I981. rn the roserte

inhibitÍon assay, bovine erythrocyLes l^/ere coated with a ten ford

l-ess concentrated solution of rgE PS or BSA (0.02 mg/ml) than in rhe

rosette f ormation test. Brief ly, l5 ¡tr of z"/. suspension of

rgE-coated erythrocytes (E-rgE) Ín HBSS conrainj-ng 3% BSA (HBSS-BSA)

was incubated f or 60 min. at 4oc v¡ith 30 ¡-rl of the tes t sample wiLh

intermittent agitation; I5 ¡1 of a suspension of RpMr BB66 cells
1(10'cells/ml in HBSS-BSA) was added and, after I5 mÍn. at 4oC, the

mixture was centr-if uged (90 x g, 5 min. at 4oc) and kept at Ooc f or

2 hrs. Ten ¡tr of acridÍne orange and 2oO ¡r of IIDSS-BSA were added

t() the pellec and the cells were gently resuspencled before bcing

counted for the nurnber of rosettes under the fluorescent microscope

as described above. The RFC background determirred with E-BSA r^'as

subtracted for the carculation of the percentages of iì-rgE RFC; (rhe

experimental- error was less than l2Z) .
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CFS-8866): Ten mlllilirers of a suspension of Z to 3 x 106

rymphoblastoid cells in medium HB 101 were cultured tn tissue

culture flasks (Falcon 30I3, 25 cm2) for z-3 days untÍl rhe

density reached I x 106 cells per ml; the curtures Lrere then

split and replated in fresh cullure medium. The supernatant of z

to 3.5 x 108 ceIIs r¡/as collected by centrif ugatÍcn; the viability

of lymphoblastoid cells at the time of harvesting the supernatant

ç7as higher than 951l as determined by trypan blue exclusion. The

supernatant rÁras passed through DÍaflo ru 50 membrane (ln order to

remove the rg secreted by the lymphoblastoid cells), concentrated

lO-fold by filrration through Diaflo yM5 nrembrane, dialyzed

against HBSS and complete culture medium and finalry passed

rhrough 0.22 um Mil1ípore filrer. The srock of RpMr BB66 cells

r"7as maintained under identÍcar culture conditions with the

exception that the ce11s were resuspended in complete curture

medium RPMI I640 supplemenred with l5ij FCS.

Preparat.ion of cell flee supernatant of RpMr 8866 cells
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Affinity chromatography: The immunosorbents \{ere prepared

accordlng to conrad and Froese (I978) by coupling 4 *g of rgE ps,

4*g srgA and 4 ^g BSA to 1 ml of cyanogen bromide actÍvated

Sepharose 4F.. Before use, the affinity supports were

equllibrated wirh 0.02 M phosphare buffer pH 7.4 supplemenred

wlth 0.L"Á BSA and 0.5"/" Tween 20. Two nl of concentrated

supernatant T¡rere absorbed with I m1 of eit.her rgE-, srgA-¡ or

BSA-coupled sepharose, the mixture çras roEated for 90 min. at

room temperature and the effluent ç/as recovered by

centrÍ-f ugation. The Ímmunosorbent pellets \^/ere resuspended in

phosphate buffer saline (PBS) pH I .2, transferred into a smarl

column (t x 4 cm) and washed wirh 50 rnl ptss. The columns were

eluted with B m1 of 0.IIt grycÍne-HCI buffer (pH 2.8), rhe el-uares

\"/ere Ímmediately neutralized by the additÍon of an adequare

vol-ume of lM Tris-HC I buffer, pH 9 . The eluates were

concentrated to 2 n] and supplementecl wÍth I0 ¡tr of HBSS

containin g L0% IlsA. Ef f luents and el-uares \./ere dialyzed againsr

HBSS and coniplete cul-ttrre meditrn and f Ínal1y f iltered tìrrough 0.22

¡m llillipore membranes.

Effects of Trypsin on the CFS-8866:

concentrated CFS r¡as incubated r¡ith

(tryspin-corrpled agarose, B6 U/g).

37t'C, the agarose beads \rere removed

A i ml vol-ume of a ten-fol-d

I unit of insolubilizecl tryspin

Af ter 4 hrs. of irrcubation .at

by centrifugatiou.

í;,;z;È-;;;;:;;;;:wwî@w.t;il-t:l*1:;:;:;2r;L::iüÃ:w
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The CFS nas then dialyzed against I{B

passed through 0.22 y'rm Millípore filter

HB I0I medium iüas used as control.

l0I medium

Ten- fo ld

and finally

c oncentrat ed

CeI FiltraLion: Supernatants were frac t Íonated by gel

filtration, utilizing a Sephadex G-75 column (I.5 x 90 cm)

equílibrated with 0.0i¡'l Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.04M NaCI, I mM

dinirrophenyl- f--aminocaproic acid, 0.052 Tv¡een 20 and O.L"/. BSA.

One mI of ten-fold concentrated CFS supplemented with 0. I ml

normal- human serum \.¡as dialyzed r,tith this buf f er bef ore being

applied to the column and eluted at a fl-ow rate of 6 drops/min.

Fractions (1.5 m1) were collecEed, dialyzed with HBSS and tested

for biologic activity. Ovalbumin, 4, -chymotrypsinogen and

ribonuclease A qTere used to calibrate Lhe molecular exclusion

properties of the column.

Phenotypic Analysis of RPMI BB66: RPMI BB66 cel1s r./ere tested

for reactivity v¡ith a number of mouse monocl-onal antil¡odies by

using an indirect ímmunofluol:escence technique fo.l.lowed by flow

cytometric analysis. Coulter Clone Tl'l products obtained from

Coulter Electronics of Canada, Burlington, Canada, Í-ncluded the

tnonoclonal antibodies T2 (Nadler er a1., t98l), J5 (Ritz er a1.,

I98l) , Lfo2 (Todd, Nadler & SchJ.ossman, igBl) , BI (Srashenko er

41., 1980), TII (Kamoun er âI., l98l), âDd a

fl-uorescein-conjugated goar IgG preparation (FITC-GA-l'l) conrainÍng

antibodies to nouse F(ab'), fragnenrs (F/P ratio = 3.0-4.5).
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oKT9 and oKTI0 (Terhorst et al., I9Bt) monoclonal anribody

preparations vrere obtained from 0rtho Diagnostics Systems, Don

Mirls, canada. All reagents were deaggregated immediately before

use, by ultracentrifugation at 100,000 x g for I0 min. For

immunofluorescenL staining, RPMr 8866 ce1ls were washed twice with

RPMr 1640 tÍssue curture medÍum supplemenred with r0"Á FCS and

l¡uffered with 0.01 M HEPES pH 1.2 (H-RPMI/c). For each resr, an

appropriate aliquot of monoclonal antibody was incubatecl ar 4oC with
(.

I x 10" cell-s in a total volume of 200 ¡1. After 30 min., the cells

v¡ere washed twÍce with H-RPMI/c and incubated for an additional 30

min. ar 4oC wirh FITC-GAM (200 ¡¡f). After 2 further wasìres, rhe

ce1Is \./ere resuspended in I ml of H-RPMI lc and analyzed for membrane

fluorescence using an EPICS VTM dual laser fluorescence-activated

cell sorter (Corrlter Electronics, Tnc. , Hialeah, Florida) equipped

r¿ith an argon ion faser operating at a power output of 400 ml{. The

4BB nnr line was used for excitation with rhe resultíng fluorescerìce

observed in a wavelength range of 515-560 nm. Forward angle and 90o

light scatter nìeasurements were used to estaì:lish gates for viable

ce11s; all fluorescence histograms (256 channel resolution) \!'cre

subsequently gated using tlìese two light scat-ter par;ìrììeters.

Vi-ability of s tained preparations were generally 80"/" or higher .

Cells reacted with normal mouse IgG and FITC-C/ì,I'1 or FITC-G:\ì1

alone gave comparable control- fluorescence histograns and rrrcrLl

used to correct for the 1or¿ l-eveIs of non-specific staining

present in a1I sarnples.
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correction was achieved with

squâres algorithm (Immuno;

designed to facil-itate the

test histograms

a computer program utilÍzing a

Coulter Electronics, Inc.) which

analysis of overlapping control

Sin ffi ). The effecrs of

by t\ro way analys is of

were generated by HP 65

p. s0) .

Statistical analysis: The proportions of RFC were compared after

angular transformation of the data (arc

experimental treat.ments were anaLyzed

variance v¡it.h replications, ANOVA tables

calculator (Stat. Pac 2; Hewlett Packard,
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R]]SULTS

(l) Characterization of RPMI 8866 Ce11 Line: The RPMI BB66 cells

\rere characterize'd with respect to a number of distinct

immunological properties which, as summarized in Table l, include

demonstration of. Fc Ig receptors, identification of the

membrane-bound Ig, IgG secretion and, as illustrated in Figure l,

their reactivity wÍth a panel of monoclonal antibodies. From the

results listed in Table l, it is obvÍous that the largest number

of RPMI 8866 cells expressed receptors for IgE and that a small

but significant proportion (L2-L5"Á) of the cells bore Fc

receptors for secretory IgA. However, no Fc receptors for IgM or

monomeric IgA could be deEected the cells v¡ere essentially devoid of

receptors for IgG. In other experiments employing the method

described by Adachi et al., 1983, it r.¡as shoç'n that MOPC-315 IgA

myeloma was also capable of bínding to 4-B% of RPMI 8866 cells.

SixEy-one percent of the RPMI BB66 expressed surface IgG, as

determined by the rosettíng assay. This result L/as verÍfied

using a direct immunoflurorescence test utilizing a

FITC-conj ugated F (ab ' ) , fragment of goat antÍ-human IgG which

scored 65-7 5"/. of the cells as positive . Furthermore , âs

indicated by the resul-ts in Table l, this cell line secreted

considerable amounts of TgG during culture.

*.-_...i - .-*.. *_-. '_---:---*r'*



TABLE 1 Characteristics of RPMI 8866 Cells

T ol'.
"6" rgA rgG rgM BSA

FcRl 70. 5+tB .0

(4t¡

t(

0. 03

6 "5+4 "7

( 14)

0"4

2 "5+2 "I
(s)

0

(3)

2"9+2"4

(se)

Surface Igl

Ig Secretion2

6T

450 0.4

Percent. of cells scored

experíments indicated in

posítíve (mean + I S.E.M.); number of

parenthesis "

Ig secretion by 2 x 105 ce11s cultured f.or 48 hours (nelnf)



Legend to Figure I

Phenotype of RPl"lI 8866 ce1ls: The figure illustrates the reactfviËy

of RPI'1r 8866 cells rrith a baËtery of monocronar antfbodfes

íncluding: I-4, speciflc to HLA-DR, Bl specific to B lymphocytes; J5

speclfíc to a dlfferentlatl-on antlgen expressed on immature leukemic

cells, MoZ speciflc to monocytes/macrophages, t9 specffJ-c to

transferrín-receptor, TtO specLftc to very lnmature T cells, Tll

specific to mature T cells.
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By contras t , horn/ever, IgE, IgA and IgIl were neither expressed on the

surface of nor secreted from these ce11s. The implication drawn

from these results that the RPMI 8866 ce11 line \^/as of B cell

origin, v¡as supported further by the phenotypic analysis illustrated

Ín Figure I. In<leed, 98.3% of. the cells reacted with the monoclonal

antibody 81, knor¿n to be specifÍc for human B lymphocytes, 937. of

cells also reacted with I-A and 81.97: wíth 0KT9' the latter

antibody having a specíficity directed to transferrín receptor.

Less than 2"A of BB66 cells reacted with Ehe other antibodies

tested íncluding TlI, a T cell specific reagent and tlo2 which is

an antibody specific to monocytes and polynuclear leukocytes.

(2) Characterization of the FcIgER and FcIgAR on RPMT BB66 Cel1s:

The specificity of the bindíng of E-IgE and E-sIgA to RPMI cells was

tested by evaluating the capacity of sofuble immunoglobulins to

block the formatÍon of E-IgE or E-sIgA rosettes. In these assays'

I5 ¡1 of a suspension of RPI'II 8866 celts ( i07 cells /ml in HBSS-BSA)

were mixed with 30 ¡1 of HBSS-BSA containíng various concentratíons

of purified immunoglobulins. After 60 mín. incubation at 4oC with

intermittent agitation, 15 ¡I of 27. indicator red ce11s were added

and after another I5 min. íncubation at 4oC, the preparation was

centrifuged at 4oC and kept for 2 hrs. at 4oC. The cell pellet was

then suspended and the RFC enumerated as described in the Materials

& Methods section.

;;.;;*;;;; :il*JWäzw.we. ;)i¿:;;:*J:: 
", 
¡; :;;t; il: s::t<¡;æ:::.
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From the results summarl-zed 1n Table 2, it can be seen that rosette

formation with E-IgE could be effectively inhibíted by soluble IgE

in a dfrect dose-dependent manner, whereas tnhibítion of sIgA at 500

ug/mt was at the liurlt of signíflcance. Furthermore, rosette

fornatlon r.rith E-sIgA was rnarkedly inhtbtted by both sIgA and IgE.

On the other hand, prefncubatfon of ce1ls with up to lmg/urt of IgG

or IgM resulted l-n 1fttle, if any inhlbitlon (5-10%) of IgE and

sIgA-RFC frequencies. To test the possibil.ity that FcIgER and

FcIgAR hrere co-expressed on the same cells, rnfxed rosette

experímenÈs vrere performed as described (Yodoi & Ishizaka, 1979b).

In these assays, RPI'ÍI 8866 cel1s !/ere successl-vely reacted v¡lth

MOPC-315 at the final concenËration of 250 ug/rnl, washed and

rosetted with both E-IgE and TNP-coated erythrocytes in the presence

of toluidíne blue. The results of such experiments clearly shor+ed

that all the cells forming rosettes wlth TNP-erythrocytes also

fonned rosettes with E-IgE.

(3) Influence of Interferon: Recent observatlons (Yodoí et â1.,

1983) that ínterferon had a reciprocal effect on the expresslon

of FcIgGR and of FcIgAR on TZDq, a murine hybrídoma clone

coexpressing FcIgGR and FcIgAR, prompted us to investígate the

influence of human and interferon on the expresslon of FcIgER

and FcIgAR by RPMI 8866 cells.



TABLE 2 CROSS- INHIBITION BY SOLUBLE IgE 0R sIgA 0F ROSETTES

FORMED BY RPMI 8866 CELLS IIITH E-IgE OR E-sIgA

CELLS PREINCUBATED

WITH:

RFC

E-IgE

(7.)

Z INHIBITION

RFC

E-s IgA

(z)

RFC

Z INHIBITION E-tsSA

("/")

HANK I 
S

IgE 100

200

500

BSA

F8/nI

Fe/nI

FE/nL

Õ0

73

55.4**

48.3**

I8

38

46

10. 1

6*

4.5**

I .5**

2.7**

3*x

3. 6**

L2

10.5

11

40

55

86

sIgA 100

250

s00

IgG 1000

Igl"l i 000

F8/ml

Fg/nL

FE/nL

FE/nL

FE/mI

84

79

75

86

B4

5

ll

i5

2.5

5

73

70

64

0

0

Mean values of four experiments;

after subtraction for RFC obtained

* p10.05 *x p10.01,^\

the data correspond to net values

with E-BSA.

, ;Ài -,' a-. Lt : :: : :: :i):.;...: ;;tiî'-É,ffi::.*iî: :::;: :. :,. -
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Three days afËer passage in culture, the RPMr 8866 cells \a'ere washed

and replated in a 24 well culture plares ( l. 5 x tO6 / t 5¡nl) ;

subsequently cultures \.¡ere supplemented with 4or e Lnterf eron at the

final concentration of 1,000 U/ml. After 24 hrs., the ce1ls were

washed, enumerated and tested for their ab111ty to form rosettes

wiEh E-IgE, E-sIgA and E-BSA. From the results given in Table 3, ít

may be concluded thaL F, fnterferon slgntficantly increased the

expression of FcrgAR r.rithout affecting or possibly depresslng

slightly the expression of FcrgER, and Èhat o( interferon had no

effect on the formation of either E-sIgA or E-IgE rosettes.

(4) Sensitivíty of FcIgER and FcIgAR to Trypsin and Neuraminidase:

rn these series of experiments, the sensitivity of FcrgER and FcrgAR

to trypsin and to neuramlnidase rqas investigated by establishing the

effects of these enz)¡mes on I nl volume containing 106 RpMr 8866

ce1ls at 37oc. The results of one representative experiment out of

4 are summarized in Table 4 from rvhich 1t may be concluded that both

FcrgER and FcrgAR were destroyed by exposure to trypsin and that

treatnent wÍth neuramínldase resulted in an Íncrease of the number

of E-srgA RFC. The possible enhancing effect of neuråminidase on

E-IgE RFC could not be assessed owing to the high numbers of

rosettes in the control preparation.



TABLE 3 INFLUENCE OF a AND ß INIERFERONS ON THE EXPRESSION OF

Fc eR AND FcoR BY RPMI 8866 CELLS

ADDED T0 E-IgE RFCa E-sIgA RFCa E-BSA RFCcuLruRES (z) (i() ("Á)

NIL 79 .4

q ÏMERFERON 74.I

ß INTERFERON 71.3

4.3

5.1

IT.9

5

6.8

6

Mean scores calculated on 6 deLerminaEions; neE. values obEained afÈer
subEracEion of E-BSA RFC.

P < 0.01"



TABLE 4. Sensit.ivity of FceR and FccR to Trypsin and Ëo Neuraminidase

ADDED TO

CULTURES
E-IgE RFCa E-sIgA RFCa E-BSA RFC

NIL

TRYPSI N

87

0.1 mg/nl 92

I mg/ml 2^^

4.8
**

1"2
.**

I.6

r4

t.2

t.4

1.8

6NEURAMINIDASE 0.1 U/ml 92.5

Net values obEained after subEracEion of E-BSA; mean of triplicate dererminations.

P < 0.01
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The speclflcity of the neuramlnidase-induced E-sIgA RFC rvas tested

ln inhlbftlon assays v¡lth either IgM, sIgA or IgE employed at the

concentration of 500 ¡te/ri-L. In 2 such experfments, both IgE and

sIgA reduced the numbers of E-sIgA RFC by 50-701l, respectlvely,

whereas IgM had no effect (inhibltion ln the ord.er of. I0%).

(5) Immunoregulatory Activity of CFS-8866: In lnltlal

experiments, supernatants from 3 day cultures of .RPMI 8866 cel1s

ín compleËe culture medlum lrere tested for thefr abilfty to

modífy Ëhe spontaneous de novo IgE synthesis by B lymphocytes of

atopic individuals. As shovm in Figure 2, the supernatants

exerted a dose-related enhancement of IgE synthesis r,¡hich llas

contrasted with the suppresslon of IgA synthesis and a lack of

effect on IgM synthesis. The influence of these supernatants on

IgG synthesis could not be evaluated because of thelr relatívely

high conËent in endogenous IgG. IË urust be noted that the same

supernatants could not sfgnificantly stimulate the de novo IgE

synthesis in culËures of B lyrnphocytes of normal donoîs or of

allergic individuals, ln which there !/as no spontaneous IgE

synthesís (data not shovm) .



LEGEND TO FIGURE 2
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Inf Iuence of 8866 I ture supernatant on the spontaneous secretion of

IgA and IgM

B lymphocyEes isolaced from alLergic donors q¡ere cultured for 7 days in

the presence or in che absence of 5 or I0Z unconcentrared cell-free

suPernatant from 8866 celLs. The results are expressed in percent of the net

Ig secrec ions detected in che control cultures .' The figure shows the

mean t SD of respeccively 6 and 4 experiments; in 4 experiments che

suPernaEants q/ere tested simulcaneously at 5 and LIZ. Two way variance

analysis of chese 4 experiments showed Ehat the dose-relaced influence of

suPernatants on IgE and IgA synrhesis was significanc ac p ( 0.01; there r¿as

no significant effect on IgM synthesis.

200

l CYo (n=6)

;'L:;;â;;r;;:ä¿:"ffiæ,9wwrøWdÍFw$ .:;1t:ì;i;"":a::it:ii;::ÅJi:!t::a:ft¿.-,::.,t::. !. , . :: ::..:i¿

5o/o (n=4)
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In order to further anaLyze the actfvfty of soluble factors

secreted by RPMr 8866 cells, the ce1ls were growrr in a serum-free

culture medium and the supernatant of 2-3 x 108 cells r¿ras passed

through Dlaflo )o{ 50 fllters in order to remove the rgG. The

materÍa1 r/ras concentrated Ëen-fo1d by filtratíon through yM5

membrane, dLaryzed agaínst HBSS and complete cult,ure medfum and

finally sterilized by filrrarion rhrough o.22 ¡n Millipore

membranes. As shov,¡n in Figure 3, the concentrated and f iltered

supernatant of RPMr 8866 cells, referred to hereafter as cFS,

enhanced the rgE synthesis of B lynphocytes of allergic

individuals, suppressed their rgA synthesJ-s, and had no effect on

the secretl-on of rgG or rgM. rn kinetic experiments it was found

that cFS had to be added v¡ithin the first three days of culture

in order Eo be effective (Figure 4a), and that the potenËiating

effect was already significant after 5 days of culture (Figure 4b).

rn order to evaluate the effects of cFS on pwM-induced

ímmunoglobulín productíon by unfractionated PBMC, cFS was added at

the fínal concentratíon of 20"/" to PI^lM-stimulated lymphocyte cultures

from both atopíc and non-aËopic indfviduals. As indicated in Table

5 featuring 2 representatíve experímenËs, cFS significantly

suppressed the rgA synthesis but had no effect on the production of

rgM or rgG. rn none of six símiIar experiments v¡as cFS capable of

inducing rgE secretion in PBMC-cultures stimulated r+ith pwM (not

sholrn) .

ãí-t;4.1!'-i4t:ease'r:gj



LEGEND TO FIGURE 3

Influence of CFS on the spontaneous Ig secretion by B lymphocvtes from an

allergic pacient

In chis represenEacive exper iment, the results are expressed as the

mean t SD of Ehe net Ig synthesis in duplicaÈe culcures. The influence of CFS

(filcered and concentraEed 8866 supernatanE, see texr) on IgE and IgA

synthesis was significanc ac p ( 0.01; CFS had no significant effect on IgG

and IgM secrerion. CFS contained less rhan 5 ng/rnl of IgG but ic did not

conLain trace amounts of immunoglobulin IgM, IgA or IgE.
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 4

Kinetlc study of the actfon of CFS on IgE secretíon by B lymphocytes

In Èhls representative experiment, CFS was employed at the final

concentration of I0"Á. Ftgure 4a shorls that CFS must be added efther

at day 0 or at day 3 in order to signiflcantly (p(0.01) enhance the

IgE secretion measured after 7 day culture; ft should be mentioned

that CFS suppressed IgA synthesís ln the same cultures (not shor¿n).

In Flgure 4b and 4c" CFS was added at daV 0 and the cultures \dere

harvested at day 3, 5 ar'd 7. The lnfluence of CFS on the secretion

of both IgE (sho'^'n ln the figure) and IgA (not shovrn) vras already

sfgnifl-canË (p(0.01) after 5 day cultures. In Figure 4c the

results are expressed in cpm to fllustrate the speciflcity of the

IgE RIA. Indeed , lO ¡tg/ml sIgA, IgG or IgM gave background values.

Identical result.s have been obtained ín 3 other kl-netl-c experiments.

INFLI"'ENCE OF

lgE ng/ml

CFS (8866)

lgE ng/ml
I
7

6
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4
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2

1
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../ A
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TABLE 5. INFLUENCE OF CFS OF RPHI 8866 CELL CULTURES ON IcA SECRETION BY

PWH-STIMIJLATED PBL

ADDED TO CULTURE rgA
( nglml )

rgM
( nglml )

rgG
( nglml )

EXPT. I

EXPT. 2

CONTROL }æDIUM

PT.JM

PWM + CFS

CO¡{-TROL ÞfEDIUÈ{

CYCLOTiEXIHI DE

PWH

PHM + CPS

PWM + EFFLIJENT
s IgA-SEPttAROSE

PWM + ELUATE
s IgA-SEPHAROSE

50!4

200118

t00!B

L2 "5!4

<2

240!12

I6016

225 !18

16516

7 518

375!41

290!29

5513

<2

455t70

460 t30

490143

450 t25

63t7

t200t t50

t290r I I0

47! 3

<2

960175

l0 l0l8l

890t8r

940170

The. resulcs are
fraccions were

expressed as meân va
employed ar Ehe final

luesjlsDof
concentrat ion

duplicate cultures; CFS and ics
of l0U.

*:.Eã:# f,rr?r *|, ù 4e,. :
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In the light of. a recent study showing rhat cyclosporÍn A (CyA)

could act dlrectly on B cells to block theLr activatlon at the

BCGF-dependent stage (Muraguchi eË al., i984) tr v¡as decided to

test the influenqe of CyA on the lgE-potentiatlng activlty of

cFS. cyA was eurployed at the final concentraEion of 0.5 ¡g/m1,

whích t./as shor¿n in initlal experíments to ínhibit by more than

90"/. the PWM-drlven IgG synthesis by PBMC. As shown in Table 6,

neither the spontaneous rgE synthesis nor the poËentiatíng

act.Ívity of CFS were blocked by CyA; on the contrary, both

parameters were enhanced 1n some experiments. The above

experiments suggested that CFS acted on fn vl-vo pre-activated B

cells. In order to further explore this possibl_llty, B

lymphocytes T{ere fractionated by centrifugation on a

discontinuous BSA density gradient and each f ractl-on \¡/as tesEed

for its ability Ëo secrete immunoglobulins and its responsiveness

Eo cFS. rndeed, iL is knor¡-n that actívated B cells are lighter

and larger than resting B ce1Is (Saxon et a1., 1980). The

results in Fígure 5, showed that indeed, the ce1ls respondíng to

CFS were also secreting spontaneously IgE and that they \rere

recovered in Ehe upper layers of the gradient.

(6) Affinity Chromatography: The

potentiating activity of CFS could

factors (IgE-BFs) \,/as Eesred by an

originally designed by Ishizaka

experímental anÍma1s (Yodol & Ishizaka,

possíbilÍty that the IgE

be medíated by IgE-binding

adaptation of the protocol

for use r¡ith cells of

r9B0b).



TABLE 6. Influence of Cyclosporin A on IgE Secretíon

EXPT. 1 EXPT. 2

ADDED T0 CULTURES IgE (Pglml) IgM (nglrnl) IgE (pglmr) IgM (nglnl)

cyAo

CFS

CyA + CFS

1550+300 I5a3 2500+230* 2012

2200+400 29+4 3000+210 26+4

3050+210 14:3 7700+840 25+3

4000+390 27+4 7300+610 22+3

*Mean + I SD triplícate cultures.
ocyclosporin A was employed at the final concentration of 0.5 ug/ml.



Legend to L-igure 5

In thfs experiment, B ce1ls v/ere fractioned according to their

density by centrifugation on a discontinuous BSA density gradlent.

To thls end,50xI06 B ce1ls in I ml Hanks balanced sal-r solurion

(HBBS) were layered on top of a gradÍent made of 5 layers of I ml

and conEaining respectively 33, 29, 26, 23 and I0% BSA (Pathocyte

-5, Miles Lab) in HBBS; the prepararion was then centrtfuged (900xg

, 4oC, 30 min.) and the cells located at the interfaces and at the

bottom of Èhe tube qrere collected and washed twice in culture

medlurn. ViabilÍty at each interface nas greater than 857" as

determined by trypan blue exclusion. The figure illuscraces one

represenÈaËive experiment out of 4; results are expressed as the net

IgE synthesis (mean a t SD of duplicate cultures) in cultures

supplemented or noË wÍth 20"/" (v/v) CFS of RPI-{I 8866 cells.

BSA ADDED TO
GRADIENT CULTURES

IGE (pg/mt)

500 1 000 1500 2000

23o/o-260/o

260/o-29o/o

CFS

CFS

CFS

29o/o-33o/o
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In thís report, CFS and fractions of CFS obtalned by affinlty

chrouaËography \¡¡ere ËesËed for IgE-bindfng activity and for their

influence on the spontaneous funmunoglobulln synthesls by B

lymphocytes derived from aËopic donors" IgE-BFs \,rere detected as

described by Ishízaka and Sandberg (198I) for thelr ability to

fnhibit the bfnding of E-IgE to RPMI 8866 cells. Twenty

dífferent preparatlons of CFS-8866 have been tested to date for

their content l-n IgE-BFs. The rosette inhibiting activity was

38.1 + 16.5 percent with the lndividual-determination ranging from

12 to 627".

In the experiment íllustrated ín Figure 6 tt was first

demonstrated wíth the rosette lnhfbitíon assay that CFS-8866

contained IgE-BFs rvhlch could be absorbed on IgE-Sepharose but

not on BSA-Sepharose; furthermore, IgE-BFs could be recovered

from IgE-Sepharose by acid elution. The figure also shows that

the same f ractfons containing IgE-BFs TÂrere also capable of

enhancing IgE secretion by B lymphocytes from allergic

lndividuals, whereas Ëhe other fractfons depleted 1n IgE-BFs

(effluent of IgE-Sepharose and eluate of BSA-Sepharose), had no

immunoregulatory activity. It has to be noted that none of the

above fractions ínfluenced signfflcantly the secretion of IgM or

IgG, whereas the CFS fractfon contaíning IgE-BFs also suppressed IgA

synthesis. Since CFS had a strong i-nfluence on IgA synthesis in B

lymphocyte cultures containing very few T cel1s, 1È was post.ulated

thar CFS acted directly on lgA-bearing B cells and that 1t contaíned

IgA-BFs.
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 6

Af f inity chromatography experiment

CFS and lts fractLons were tested concomit.antly for their content in

IgE-BFs and for theír ínfluence on the spontaneous Ig secretion by B

lyrnphocyte preparations obtained from an atopic donor. The

concentrations of fmmunoglobulins were measured ln the supernatant

af.ter 7 day culture. The IgE-BFs were detected as described fn

Materials and Methods, by their abllfty -to 
tnhibit the bindlng of

E-IgE to RPMI 8866 cellsi the results a.re 
"*pr""".a 

as the mean

value of duplicate determínations of the percentage of RFC. The RFC

background r,¡as determined with E-BSA whfch was subtracËed for the

calculation of the percentages of E-IgE-RFC. The columns correspond

to the mean values + SD of the net Ig synthesis of dupllcate

cultures.

For fractionatíon of CFS, 2 ml of concentrated materials were mlxed

for 90 rnín. at room temperature v¡íËh 1 ml of either IgE-' sIgA- or

BSA-Sepharose and the effluent \{as recovered by centrifugatfon. The

beads were resuspended ln phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.2,

transferred into a small column, washed with PBS and eluted with 0.1

M glycíne HC1, pH 2.8. The pH of the eluates r{as lrunedlately

neutralized and the samples h/ere concentrated to 2 rnl.

Unfractionated CFS, eluates and effluents from the Sepharose columns

were dialyzed against HBSS and compleËe culture medium before beíng

passed through o.22 nm Millipore fílter.
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Indeed r âs also sho\.rn ln Figure 6 and in Table 5, the

IgA-suppressing actlvlty of CFS could be removed by

srgA-sepharose and subsequently recovered by elution with

glycine-HCI buffer. Surprisingly, the IgE-BFs and Èhe

rgE-potentiatlng acÈlvtty could also be removed by absorption on

srgA-Sepharose from which they could be eluted. The experiment

shor^m in Figure 6 has been reproduced Èhree times by employlng

two preparations of CFS and the same batches of IgE- or

slgA-coupled Sepharose 48.

Table 7 sum¡narízes the results of 4 addítionar experiments in

v¡hich dif f erenË batches of irnmunoabsorbents r,rere eurployed. The

daÈa confirmed that rgE-potentiatíng and rgA-suppressing

activities could be both absorbed on rgE- and srgA-sepharose from

which they could be subsequently recovered by elution wíth acid

buffer.

(7) Sensirivity of IgE-BFs ro Trvpsin: In order to test the

posslbility that the rgE-BFs released in Ëhe cFS-8866 \dere

proteins' thís supernaËant \¡¡as treated with trypsin-coupled

agarose . Ten-f old concentrated HB 101 culture medlum \,/as

employed as a control. After 4 hrs. íncubation at 37oC, the

agarose beads \¡rere removed by centrifugation and the supernatants

rrrere successively dialyzed against HB 10I culture medium, passed

through Millipore filters and tesred for theÍr ability to block

Ëhe rosetting of RPMI 8866 cells wirh E-IgE.

) *.,, ¿r i;lt;. ;tr:::;: ri;t:, :æjr:f, :ü8 - :: !, - t¿,
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As indÍcated in Table 8,

resulted ln a slgnifl-cant

of this supernatant"

(8) cel Flltration: One

rn1 norrnal human serum qTas

75 column at the raËe

collected, dialyzed and

activlty. Two peaks of

molecular weights of the

dalEons (Figure 7).
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treatment of CFS-8866 wlth trypsln had

loss of the rosette-lnhibitfng actlvity

milliliter of CFS supplemenred vlth 0.1

filtered through a I.5 x 90 cm Sephadex

of 6 drops/mln; 1.5 ur1 f ractlons v/ere

tested for their rosette tnhibitlng

actlvity qrere detected correspondlng to

order of 10,000-15,000 and 30,000-40,000



TABLE 8. Sensitivity of IgE-BFs to Trypsin

EXPT I EXPT 2

ROSETTING IN PRESENCE OF IGE-RFCA(Z) Z INHIBITION IgE_RFC(Z) ZINHIBITION

Control HB 101 treated with 61.5

Trypsin-Agarose

- CFS from 8866 Ce11s 31.8

- CFS treated with Trypsin- 61 47 .7

(BSA-RFC z2.B%) (BSA-RFC zI.7%)

50

386224

u M"".r" values of triplicate determínations.



LEGEND TO FIGURE 7

Gel filcration of CFS

The CFS of RPMI 8866 cells was filtered through )O150 membrane and

concentraËed l0-fold. One millÍliter of the concentraÈed cFS was

applíed to a caribrated sephadex G75 column (i.5 x 90 cm) togeÈher

with 0.1 ml normal human serum. Fractions of 1.5 ml were collected

at a rate of 6 drops/minute. The dashed line reprebents rgE-binding

activíty in fractions which was determined in terms of Íts ability

to inhÍbit E-rgE rosette formation; the solid line represents

optical density at 280 nm. The results shown are mean varues of

four experiments.
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DISCUSS ION

The aim of the present study \{as to test the posslbllfty that

IgE-BFs derived from RPMI 8866 cells, a B cell llne knovm to

express surface FcIgER (GonzaLez-Molina & Sptegelberg, L976), could

regulate the 1n vltro secretl-on of IgE by hurnan lymphocytes. The

results indicated that indeed, Ehe cell-free supernatants of RPMI

BB66 ce11s r,¡ere capable of enhancing t.he spontaneous synthesis of

IgE by B lynphocytes from allergic indivfduals vrlthout altering

the synthesis of IgG or IgM. The data further suggested that the

IgE potentiating actívÍty of these culture supernatants !¡as

nediaÈed by IgE-binding factors. The IgE-potentfating activlty

of CFS was observed only in B ce1l cultures spontaneously

producÍng IgE. This was the case 1n approxÍmately tr¿o thl-rds of the

cultures derived from the blood of allergic donors. This finding

suggested that the IgE-potentiating factors present l-n CFS were

acting on in I+ pre-activated IgE B cells rather than on

resting IgE precursor B ce11s. This interpretatlon was not

substantiated nor excluded by the kinetic studies (Figure 4).

Indeed, the enhanclng activíty of CFS became statistically

evident only after five days of culture and for maxfmal IgE

potentiatÍng activity, CFS had Ëo be added during the first three

days of the seven d"y culture períod. Although the exact scage

of B ce11 activation at r,¡hich IgE-potentiatÍng factors are acting

has noË been investigated in detail, the CyA experiments su€lgest

two possibilities.
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FlrsË, the spontaneous secretfon of Ig, includíng IgE, ls BCGF

independent; lndeed, lË was not suppressed by cyA, whl-ch was shovm

to block the B cell response ro BCGF (Maraguchl- eË al., I9B4).

similarry, the persistance of the rgE potentiating actlviEy of cFS

1n the presence of cyA suggests that rgE enhancing factors are

acting late 1n the B cell activatfon, at a similar stage as BCDF

(Howard and Paul, l9B3). rË r¡as of interest Ëo note that cFS did

not induce PBMC of atopíc and nonatopíc tndfvlduals to secreLe rgE

ln response to PWM stírnulatfon. The hypothesis that cFS was acting

on fn vlvo pre-actlvated B cells rùas further supported by the

observatlon that the responding B cells had a lower densfty than the

non-responders. Indeed, after centrifugation of Èhe B cell

preparation on a discontinuous BSA density gradient, cells recovered

in tlre upper layers (23-267! and 26-29"Á BSA) secrered rgE and

responded to the enhancing effect of cFS. rt fs ínteresting to note

that ¡¿e were able to show that B cells containíng fnLracytoplasmi-c

rgE were also detected in the same layers of the BSA gradlent (hru et

â1., 1985). The present observatÍons, however, are fn agreement

with previous studies in experimental animals suggesting that che

rgE potentÍ-ating activity of cFS v/as medíated by rgE-bínding

facÈors.
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Indeed, IgE-BFs were detected in the CFS preparations showing

ímmunoregulatory activíty and both IgE-BFs and IgE potentlatíng

activity could be removed from CFS by absorption with

IgE-Sepharose from whích they were subsequently recovered by

elutíon with glycíne buffer. Filtration of CFS rhrough a

Sephadex G-75 column resulted 1n the localization of IgE-bindfng

activity in two fractlons corresponding to molecular weÍghts tn

the ranges of 10,000-15 ,000 and 30,000-40,000 daltons . These

values are comparable to those reported for rat IgE-BFs

(Hirashima, Yodoi & Ishizaka, 1980; YodoÍ, HÍrashima & Ishl-zaka,

l9B0). The affínity of human IgE-BFs for IgE \4/as Iost after

treatment r¡Íth trypsin. In similar experiments on rat IgE-BFs,

Hirashima et al. (i980) found that the factors lost their

affinity for IgE afËer treatment with trypsin, whl1e

neuraminidase treatment \{as apparently without . effect. However,

neuraminidase-treated rat IgE-BFs lost Ëheir abilÍty to

potentj-ate IgE response. Several observations in experimental

animals have suggested that IgE-BFs are very similar to the ce1lu1ar

FcIgER; for example, it was shov¡n that antíbodies specífic to FcIgER

also reacted r¡ith IgE-BFs (Huff et al., 1982). This concepr is

supported by our most recent experinients demonstrating that mouse

monoclonal antibodies specífic to human lymphoc¡rce FcIgER (Rector et

41., 1985) bÍnd to IgE-BFs present in CFS.
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Most unexpected r¿ere the observatlons that CFS of RPMI 8866 ce1ls

not only potentiated IgE secretfon but also suppressed IgA secretlon

by B ly'mphocytes. Thfs rgA lnhtbfrory acrlvlty was derecred nor

only in B cell cultures spontaneously secreting iumunoglobulins, but

also in PWM-stimulated PBMC culEures. Further attempts to analyze

the rgA lnhfbitory activity present 1n cFS demonstrated that it

could be removed by absorptlon with srgA-sepharose and subsequently

eluted, to a signif l-cant ext.ent., wf th glycíne buf f er. This

suggested Ehat the factors inhlbftíng rgA synthesis had affiniry

for IgA, a conclusíon fn keeping with the fact that CFS was

active fn B cell cultures containing very few residual T cells.

The recent. reporË by Yodoí et aL., (1983) descrlbing a rat

hybridoma T cell line (T2D4), co-expresslng FcIgGR and FcIgAR and

secreting rgG- and rgA-BFs, prompted us to test RPMI 8866 cells for

their possible co-expression of FcIgER and FcIgAR. Indeed, a small

proportlon of RPMI 8866 celts (2-L57i) expressed FcIgAR (Table I) as

detected by rosette formation rvith E-srgA as well as by their

bínding ro MOPC 315 dímeric IgA. Most inreresringly, míxed

rosettíng assays indicated that the same cells co-expressed FcrgAR

and FcIgER.
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f t \,ras also observed thaË upon íncubatfon wlth 

f; 
interf eron, the

proportions of cells bearing FcIgAR were slgníficantly íncreased,

whereas the expression of FcIgER r¡as unchanged. These observatíons

should be compared to those by Yodol et al., (1983) r¡ho showed that¡3

lnterferon had a reciprocal effect on the expressfon of FcIgGR and

FcIgAR Ay TZD4 cells. The same auËhors also showed that the surface

receptors of. TrDO cells were isotype-specific; indeed, the bindlng

of E-IgA to TrDO ce1ls could not be blocked by IgG and the formaÈíon

of E-IgG rosettes vras not inhibited by IgA. In the present

experiments, the bÍnding of E-sIgA to RPMI BB66 cells could be

abolished by either sIgA or IgE but not by IgM nor IgG; thÍs

indicated thaË FcIgAR had an affinity for IgE. Reciprocally, rhe

bínding of lgE-coated erythrocytes to RPMI 8866 cells vras clearly

inhibited by IgE buË not by sIgA. These findings of dual reactiviry

are reminiscent of earlier observatíons demonstrating that the

binding of E-IgG to rat FcIgGR could be blocked not only by IgG but

also by high concentrations of IgE (Yodoi & IshÍzaka, 1979).

Provisíonally, the present results could be fnterpreted as

indicating eÍther that the IgE-binding sítes were heterogenous

with some having affinity for both sIgA and IgE or that all IgE

binding sítes hrere capable to bind to sIgA but wÍth a much lor¿er

affinity than to IgE. The experiments comparing the respective

sensitivity of FcIgER and FcIgAR to trypsin and to neuraminidase

\,¿ere compatible with the tvJo preceding hypothesis.
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If. it assumed that cellular FcR are very slmllar Ëo Ig-BFs

secreted by the FcR bearing cells (Huff, Uede, & Ishlzaka, 1982)

Ëhen the second hypothesls fs better supported than the former by

the results of afftntty chromatography experlments. Indeed, it

\¡ras observed that both IgE-BFs and the recíprocal regulatory

actívLtfes on IgA and IgE synthesis could be absorbed on either IgE-

or slgA-Sepharose from whlch they could be subsequently recovered by

elutl-on with glycl-ne buffer. If only some IgE-BFs had affiníty for

sIgA, one would expect that sIgA-Sephalose should remove only a

small fraction of IgE-BFs vrhereas the results lndicated that most

IgE-BFs were retained on sIgA together with the IgE/sIgA regulatory

actlvltíes. Hence, the present experlments suggested but díd not

demonstrate that the IgE-BFs secreted by RPMI 8866 cells had

affinfty for both IgE and sIgA. Obvlously, further biochemlcal

characterLzatíon of 8866 surface receptors and of the RPI4I 8866

cells and of the imrnunoregulatory factors present in CFS are

necessary in order to resolve this issue.

Relevant to this dísscussfon of isotypie regulation by

lynphocytes bearing class-specific FcR are the findings by Le Thi

Bich-Thuy and Revíllard (1982) and by Kiyono et al., (1982). The

flrst authors reported t.hat IgG-BFs secreted by human leukocytes

were capable not only of suppressing IgG synthesis but also of

enhancíng IgM production by human B lyrnphocytes stimulated with a

T-ce11 independent polyclonal B ce11 acËlvator extracted from

Nocardia opaca.
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Kiyono et aI., (1982) reporred that several anrrgen-specífic

FcrgAR(+) T cell clones derived from peyerts patches of orally

immunized mice not only potentiated the rgA antibody response but

also enhanced the rgM, rgcl and rccz responses. The molecular

basis of these immunoregulatory acËivíties remains undefined and

it ís not yet knoum if the FcrgAR(+) T cell clones secreted rgA

bÍndÍng facÈors only or rgA binding factors plus rgM, rgGl and

rgGr-binding facrors. Owing ro rhe porenrial physiorogical

relevance of these observations, experÍmenls were undertaken to

test if PBMC could be induced by srgA to release solubre factors

in cu1Ëure supernatants, capable of modulatíng both rgA and rgE

secretion by human lymphocytes. The results of these

experiments, reported in sectÍon B of this chapter, indicated

that. upon incubation wiËh srgA, peripheral blood T lymphocytes

released soluble factors capable of selectively suppressing rgA

synthesÍs r'¡iËhout alterÍng significantly the synthesis of rgE by B

lymphocytes from allergic individuals. similarly, it was observed

that culture supernatants of r cel1s íncubated with rgE ps myeloma

protein, ât final concentrations of I0 and 100 lg/ml, had no

significant effect on the rgA synthesis by either unstimulated B

cell cultures or by PwM-triggered PBMC cultures. Thus, in this

system, the action of the soluble factors appears to be

isotype-specific. rt ís r¿orth noting that the present experiments

were carried out by employing secretory and not monomeric serum IgA;

indeed, when the Iatter was used to coat bovine erythrocytes, there

was no roseÈte-formation with RPIII 8866 cells.
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This ffnding is in keeping with previous reports indicating that

dimeric but not monomeric IgA lrere capable of inducÍng further

expression of FcIgAR on rodent or human T cells (Yodoi, Adachi &

Masuda, 1982; Hoover, Dieckgraefe & Lynch, l9BI). It is also worth

noting that 8866 FcIgAR reacted not only r¿1th secretory IgA bur also

wíth ¡nouse }fOPC-315 dimerj.c IgA whÍch does not contain a secretory

component; this result t¡as taken to indicate that sIgA did not bind

to RPMI 8866 cells via its secretory component

The present demonstration that facËors derived from a human B

ce11 1íne are capable of regulating t.he class of immunoglobulins

secreted by no¡ma1 non-f.ransf or¡ned D cel1s, sL!g['esìts that B

lymphocytes might play a role ín the class-specific regulatÍon of

the antibody response. ThÍs vie¡¿ has been supported by more

recent experiments reported in Chapter V. Thus, several

Epstein-Barr virus transformed human B cell lines have been produced

which secrete IgE-BFs capable of regulating in tt,fto IgE synthesis

by human lymphocytes. The concept of a "regulatory B cel-l" and more

particularly of suppressor B ce1ls is no¡¡ well establÍshed and has

been reviewed recently (Gilbert & Hoffmann, 1983). Related to these

fÍndings are the recent observations by Katz who reported that

FcIgER(+) B ce11s in mice ínteracted wÍth T cell subpopulations to

induce both Lhe expression of FcfgER on some T ce1l subsets and the

secretion of IgE-BFs regulating IgE antibody synrhesis ("s reviewed

in Chapter I).
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SUI'ßÍARY AND CONCLUSIONS

RPMI BB66 lymphoblastoid cells, known to express surface FcIgER,

were tested for their ability to regul¿.te: t:Lrr:.irr'¿itro synthesis of

human IgE. Further characterization of 8866 cells indícated that

they were B ce1ls secreting IgG and that in addition to expressing

FeIgER, a sma1l proportion of the cells also expressed FcIgAR. In

mixed rosetting experiments, Ít !/as found that the same cells

co-expressed FcIgER and FcIgAR. The binding of IgE to FcIgER was

inhÍbited by soluble IgE, but not by IgG, IgM nor sIgA; the.t índing

of sIgA to 8866 cells was inhibited by borh sIgA and IgE but not by

IgM nor TgG. This suggested that sIgA-binding sítes v¡ere also

reactÍng with IgE. Upon incubatíon withf3 - but not witho( -human

interferon, the proportÍon of cells expressing sIgA-binding sites

increased ¡¿hereas the expression of FcIgER was unaffected. FeIgAR

and FcIgER could not be distinguished by their differential

sensitivity t.o trypsin and neuraminidase. Tç¡o possibilities were

suggested to explain these observations: t) some FcIgER had also

affiníty for sIgA or 2) all FcIgER were capable to bÍnd to sIgA but

wíth a much lower affinity than to IgE. Cell-free supernatants of

BB66 cells v¡ere capable Eo enhance in a dose-dependent fashion the

spontaneous IgE synthesis in B cell cuftures from allergic

individuals. For maximum activity the supernatants must be added

during the first three days of culture.
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The supernatants dld not significantly alter the spontaneous

synthesis of IgM or IgG but they consistently sùppressed IgA

synthesis both in B ce1l cultures and in pl^IM-srimutated PBMC

cultures. The lacter did not secrete rgE, even when supplemented

wich 8866 supernatant. The enhancíng activity of the

supernatants v/as related to their content in rgE-BFs, the latter
v/ere deËecred by rheir ability ro ínhibir the roseEÈíng of BB66

cells wirh rgE coared eryrhrocyres (E-rgE). Both the rgE-BFs and

the rgE-potentiating activity of the gB66 supernatants could be

removed by absorpLion with rgE-sepharose from which they could

subsequently be eluted v¡ith glycine buf f er. rgE-BFs \./ere

identified as proLeins on the basís of their sensítivity to

trypsin. FÍltratíon of the 8866 supernatants through a sephadex

G75 column identiffed two fractions with rgE-bindÍng activity and

corresponding to m.\¡r. of between r0,000-r5,000 and 30,000-40,000

daltons, respectively. The rgA-suppressing activity of the Bg66

culture filtrates could be absorbed with srgA-sepharose from

v¡hich it vras subequently recovered by elution v¡ith glycíne-HCi

buffer. Most unexpectedly, srgA-sepharose also removed rgE-BFs

and rgE-potentiating activity from the gB66 supernaranrs; both

could be recovered by subsequent elution from srgA-sepharose with

glycine-HCI buffer. These data are provÍsíona1ly interpreted as

Índicating thar the rgE-BFs secrered by RpMr B866 cells had

affinity for both rgE and srgA and thar they exerred a reciprocal
effect on the Ín vitro synthesis of IgE and IgA.
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SECTION B

INDUCTION OF IgA SPECIFIC SUPPRESSOR ACTIVITY IN

HUI"ÍAN T LYMPHOCYTE CULTURES
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Abbreviations used: pp, peyer I s patches; FcIgER, FcIgAR, sLlrface

receptor for the Fc region of IgE, IgA; S_IgA, secrerory IgA; pktf,

Pokeweed mitogen; sIg, surface Immunoglobulin; CFS, celI_free
supernatant.
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INTRODUCTION

The data sunmarized in the previous section indicated that a human B

celI line co-expresslng receptors for IgE and sIgA released soluble

factors having affinity for IgE and sIgA and being capable of

modulating the in vitro synthesÍs of these classes of

immunoglobulins. These findings fit wíth the general concept that

the Fc bearing cel1s pLay a role in regulating the production of the

correspondÍng isotype. Hence as reviewed in a previous chapter,

FcIgER bearing cells control IgE synthesis. Sírnilarl]r the

class-specifÍc suppressor activity of FcIgGR bearing cells and of

IgG binding factors has been demonstrated on IgG synthesis both in

experimental animals and in man (l,e Thi- Bich-Thuy and Revillard,

L982; Lowy et al., 1983).

More recent studies not only extended the concept of

Ísotype-specific regulation to IgA synthesis, but also indicated

that it operates at different levels of IgA B-ce11 maturation

(Elson, 1983) . Ind.eed, Kawaníshi and cor,¡orkers strowed that some T

cell clones, expanded from Peyerrs patches (PP) of mouse intestine,

!¡ere capable of inducing the switching of surface Iglf (Sfg}'f)

bearing B cells to SIgA positive cells (Kawanishi, Saltzman &

Strober, l9B3). The target of these T cells was SIgM(+) B cells and

they had no inf luence on SIgG(+) or on SIgA(+) B ly'rnphocytes. The T

cells specific for IgA switching did not cause proliferation or

differentiation of IgA B cells. Kiyono and coworkers have reported

that a significant proportion of ant.igen-specific helper T ceII

clones, derived from PP of orally inrmunized mice, were capable to

help IgA antÍbody production when co-cultured r¡ith purified B cells

and homologous antigen (Klyono et al.' 1982).
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Both the T cells specifíc for rgA swítching and those for rgA B cel1

dÍfferenriaEíon expressed surface receptors for IgA. Other studies

(Hoover, Dieckgraefe & Lynch, 19Bl; Yodoi, Adachi & Masuda, 1982)

have demonstrated the possibí1ity of inducing ln vivo or in vitro

the expressfon of FcIgAR on T cells upon exposure Ëo high

concentrations of dimeríc IgA. In these cases, the T cells

expressÍng FcrgAR exerted a class-specifÍc suppressÍon of rgA

antibody synthesis (Yodoi er al., 1983; Hoover & Lynch, t9B3).

In man, the existence of FcIgAR has been documented on circulating

lymphocytes, íncluding theír subpopulations of T-, B- and nulI cells

as well as on polymorphonuclear leukocytes and monocytes (Lydary &

Fanger, 1981; Fanger, Pugh & Bernier, 1981; Lum et a1., L979a; Lum

et al. , 1.979b; Gupta, Platsoucas & Good, I979). The proportions of

circulating human lymphocytes bearing FcrgAR vary significantly

according to the methods of detection employed by the Ínvestigators.

Endoh and co-workers reported that circulating T cells expressing

FcIgAR \^iere capable of providing IgA-specifíc help to B lymphocytes

stírnulated with Pokeweed-mitogen (nndoh et al", l98l).

The aim of the present work \,ras three f o1d: 1) to test Ëhe

possibility that upon incubation \"ríth IgA, círculating T J-ymphocytes

would release soluble factors capable of specífically modulating the in

vitro synthesis of IgA by huinan lymphocytes 2) to test whether upon

incubation with sIgA, human lymphocytes would not only release

soluble factors influencing IgA synthesis but also modifyíng IgE

synthesis 3) to analyze whether lyrnphocytes incubated r+ith IgE

would release soluble factors affecting IgA synthesis.
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The latter two hypothesis vrere suggested by the observations (see

Chapter IV, Section A) that a ce11 line co-expressing FcIgER and

FcIgAR \,ras able to secrete soluble factors with an apparent afflnity

for both IgE and sIgA and capable of altering the producEion of

these t!¡o classes of immunoglobulins. Hence it was lnteresting to

see whether the mechanisms regulating IgE synthesis \¡¡ere closely

associated with those controlling IgA production.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methods of cell separation, culture and radioimmunoassays are

descrlbed in Chapter III.

Preparation of r cell supernatants: T cells r^rere resuspended in

complete culEure medium (: x tO6/*f) and 2 mI aliquots were

distributed ín 24-weLL tissue culture plates (Linbro, Flow

Laboratories, Mississauga, ont.). After 3 days culture at 37oc in a

humÍdified atmosphere containing 8Z coz and 92% air, the curtures

were supplemented v¡ith 200 yr of a pBS solutíon (Dubelcco's

phosphate buffer saline, pH 7.2) conrainÍng or noÈ zo0 ¡g/nr of

either secretory rgA (srgA) or rgE PS . Tr,renty-f our hours later,

cultures were harvested and the ce11-free supernatant (cFS) \¡ras

collected by centrifugation. All Ëhe cFS lrere centrifuged through

cF50 centriflo (mw cut-off 50,000 dartons, Amicon, oakvílle, onr.,

Canada) ín order to remove sIgA; the filtrates v/ere then dialyzed

against complete culture medÍum and passed through 0.22 yn MíllÍpore

filter. cFS were employed iurmediately after their preparation.

sIgA was Ísolated from human colostrum according to Johnstone and

co-workers (22) by a combination of Sephadex G200 filtration and ion

exchange chromatography on DEAE sephacel (Pharmacia, Fine chemicals,

uppsala, sweden) ; purified srgA vras dialyzed extensívery against

complete culture medium and passed through 0.22 ¡n Millipore fitter

prior to use in culture. The srgA preparations did not contain rgG

or IgM as tested by radial immunodlffusion and

lack of IgE was demonstrated byinmunoelectrophoresis, their

radioimmunoassay.
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RESULTS

CFS from T llnirphocyte cultures conteiníng or not sIgA were filtered

through Amicon centriflo CF50 (m.w. cut-off of 50,000 daltons) and

were dlalyzed agaínst complete culture mediurn prlor to their

utirization in culture. The cFS from srgA primed r cell cultures

did not contain detectable amounts of IgG, IgM or IgE but they

contained less than 5 ng/ml rgA. rn a fírst seri-es.of experíments,

6 pairs of CFS, obtained from cultures of both atopic and non-atopic

individuals, Ì¡rere added at the final concentration of IOZ (v/v) to

cu1Èures of enrlched B cells Ísolated from allergic individuals.

After 7 days, the supernatants of these B cell cult.ures vrere

harvested and tested for their content ín IgE, IgM and IgG. The

results of 15 such experiments obLaíned by testing B l1'rnphocytes

from nine different allergic donors are summarízed in table 1. The

data clearly indicaLed that cultures supplemented with CFS from

sIgA prímed T cells secreted significantly less IgA than those

containing either no CFS or CFS from control T cell cultures. Note

that B ce11 cultures supplemented \,¡ith CFS of control T lymphocyte

cult.ures secreted significantly less IgG than the control B ce11

cultures and that they also tended to secreÈe more IgA than the

latter, although this dífference was not signifÍcant. The de novo

spontaneous IgE synthesis vras not signifícantly influenced by the

control CFS nor by the CFS of sIgA primed T celIs.



TABLE l. Regulatory ActÍvlty of CFS from T-Cell Cultures Incubated with sIgA

on the Spontaneous Ig Productfon by Enriched B Lymphocytes

Added to culture

Net Ig Syntheslsa

IgE (pglml) IgA (nglml) IgM (nglrnr) Igc (nglml)

Control CFS

CFS fron T ceIls

168l + 958 42.7 + 25 54 + 42 593 + 636

*
IB58 + 1093 5I + 28.5 53 + 44 368 + 397

**
incubated with sIgA 1695 + 907 25.5 + L3 49 + 34 430 + 497

"M."t" + SD of 15 experiments. The amounts preformed and passively released

Ig were 784 + 691 pg/ml for IgE, 2.4 + 2.L ng/ml for IgA, 3.7 + 4.2 nglmL f.or

IgM, and 7.1 + {.3 ng/rnl for IgG.

*Statistically different from control culture aË P<0.05.

**Statistically different from control culture and cultures supplemented

with control CFS at P <0.01, paired Student's '1i Ëest.

a; :; t;i.;;:* îw;ë¿,æËÈ¿,;.r,é*i{ã&.*
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The data thus lndicared that upon exposure to sIgA, cfrculating T

lymphocytes secreted soluble factors capable of specffically

suppressing the spontaneous IgA synthesis by B lymphocytes from

atopic índividuals. The same supernatants v/ere also capable of

modulating the Pl^IM-induced IgA synthesis by PBMC. Indeed, as shown

in Ëable II, PBI'ÍC cultures supplemented with I0% CFS f rom sIgA

primed T ce1ls secreted significantly less IgA than the control

cultures or the cultures supplemented with CFS of control T ce1ls.

Note that the IgG or IgM secretíon r¡as not affected by any of the

CFS and that there r^ras no PWM-driven IgE secretion l-n any of the

PBMC cultures. Additional experiments rùere carried out ín order to

clemonstrate that the lgA-suppressj-ve activity of CFS from T cel-ls

exposed to sIgA ¡¡as due to their specific exposure to sIgA and that

such an activity could not be induced by exposing the same T cells

to another Ig class. In these assays, B-ce1l enriched preparatíons

vrere cultured in the presence fo 10 or 207" CFS from lgE-primed T

cell-s. As shovm in table III, summarizing l0 such experíment.s

performed with four pairs of CFS and B lymphocytes from 6 allergic

donors, CFS from lgE-prímed T cells had no effect on IgA nor on IgG

and IgM secretion. The activÍty of such T cell supernatants on IgE

secreti.on could not be evaluated because of their residual

contamination in IgE (from 2 to 6 ng/ml) after the fÍltratíon

through CF50 membranes.

; e &-;¡aai /;ww@ Ë:ri \:t a 1 a.: -;z



TASLE 2. Regulatory Activity of CFS from T-CeIl Cultures Incubated

with sIgA on PI^IM-Induced Ig Producrion by PBMC

Net Ig Synthesis (ng/ml)a

Added to Phtl-

stimulated cultures rgA rgM rgG

950 + 189

it00 + 180

559 + I40 I75O + 270

550 + 135 1625 + 172Control CFS

CFS from T ce1ls

incubated with sIgA 650 + 170 520 + 133 1831 + 324

fo""n" + SD of five separate experiments using five dífferent lymphocyte

donors and a different paír of CFS for each of them.
**

Statistically different from control cultures and from cultures contatining

control CFS at P(0.01, paired Student's T test.



TABLE 3. Regulatory ActivÍty of CFS from T-Cell Cultures Incubated with IgE

on Ig Production by Enriched B Lymphocytes

Net Ig Synthesis (ng/mt)a

Added to cultures rgA rgM rgG

Control CFS

CFS from IgE-containing

cultures

38+13

42+21

36 + 8.7

63+44

75+50

63 + /',5

698 + $34

+
448 + [23

417 + 212

tM"un" + SD of ten experiments.

Statistically differenr from conrrol culture ar p(0.05.
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D ISCUS S ION

The present results indícate that upon exposure to secretory IgA,

circulating T lymphocytes secrete soluble factor(s) capable of

selectively suppressing the in vi-tro synthesis of IgA by peripheral

blood lymphocytes. Indeed, CFS of sIgA primed T lyrnphocyres

specifically suppressed both the spontaneous IgA secretion by B ce11

enriched preparations and the PW|{-dríven IgA synthesis by

unfractionated PBMC without interfering wlth the secretíon of IgE,

IgG nor IgM ln these cultures. In addition, CFS of IgE primed T

ly'rnphocytes had no effect on the IgA secretion by the B lymphocyte

enriched preparations. This further document.s the

isotype-specíficity of the IgA-suppressive actívity induced by

exposíng T cel1s to sIgA by showing that ít is not observed after

exposure of T cells to IgE. The immunoregulatory activíty of the

CFS from IgE primed T cells on IgE secretion could not be evaluated

in this study owing to their contamination with resÍdual IgE PS,

afËer flltration through Amicon CF50 membranes. The utilízatíon of

secretory IgA, isolated from human colostrum, ínstead of monomeric

serum IgA, was decided on the basis of negative results obtained in

initial experiments conducted according to the present proEocol but

using monomeric human TgA or myeloma proteins at concentrations

ranging from l0 to 500 ¡e/ml. These resulrs were ín keeping wirh

previous studies in experimental animals showing that dimeric IgA

but not monomeric IgA was capable of fnducing the expression of

surface receptors for IgA on T ]1'rnphocyLes (Yodoí et a1., 1982).

:;7;ilr;.Ë,;ì:;X::;;iw@K.æw.Éwq@.-.¿;;i':s&"-tí11;1r::i-:\?a:ú-
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rn addÍtion, ít was reported very recently that normal human T and B

lymphocytes can be fnduced to further expr-ess FcrgAR upon adequate
exposure to Mopc 3I5, a murine dimerlc rgA rnyel0ma protein specifle
to TNP determínants (AdachÍ et al., l9g3). The latter observation,
recently confirmed ín our laboratory, suggests that human sIgA is
not acting via its secretory components, índeed MOPC 315 has no
secretory component. similar findings were reported by RobÍson et
a1" (Personar- com¡nunication) r¿ho further demonstrated that the
majority of induced FcrgA bearíng cells r4rere T lymphocytes of the
suppressor cytotoxic phenotype (OKTB+). The present daËa are in
agreement wíth recent studies (yodoi et al., l9B3) showíng that upon
incubation v¡ith dimeric rgA, the murine hybridorna cells TzD 

4expressing FcrgAR and FcrgGR, secreted rgA binding factors capable
of specifÍca1ly suppressing rgA synthesis by ptrrrM-stimulated Balb/c
spleen celrs- similarly, Hoover and co-workers induced in vivo the
expression of FcIgAR on splenic T lymphoctyes from Balb/c míce by
subcutaneous injections of MOpc 315 myeloma celrs secreting dimeric
rgA' Transfer experiment.s furt.her showed that these FcrgAR bearÍng
spleen celrs v/ere capable of serectívely suppressing the rgA
antibody response of oralry immunized mice (Hoover & Lynch, r9g3).
The present data show5 trrat the cFS of srgA primed T celr cultures Ís
suppressing spontaneous IgA secretion by purified B ceII
preparations contaminated by only a few resÍdual T cel1s (l-32).
Thís suggests that cFS contain facÈors acting directry on rgA
bearíng B cell-s, such as IgA bÍnding factors.
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The observations are noL in opposition to a previous report (Endoh

et al., 1981) showing that freshly purified circulatíng human T

lyurphocytes express.lng FcIgAR were capable to specifically enhance

the Pktl-induced IgA secretion ç¡hen co-cultured with purifíed

circulating B ce1ls. Indeed, the data in Ëables I and III shown

that CFS of control T cell cultures tended Eo enhance the

spontaneous IgA secretion; however, this IgA potentiating effect was

not statistically significant when all the 25 experiments with l0

pairs of CFS Ti¡ere included in the analysis. It could thus be

suggested that under normal culture conditions, the IgA-specific

regulatory T cel1s enhance IgA synthesís whereas they would suppre.ss

IgA synthesis when cultured in the presence of hígh 1evels of IgA.

It ought to be mentioned that CFS of 24 hr. T lymphocyte cultures

from atopic índivídua1s significantly enhanced the spontaneous

secretion not only of IgA and IgE but also of IgM (see Chapter III).

In the previous section, w€ observed that the CFS of a human

lymphoblastoid cel1 line, RPMI 8866, contafning IgE-binding facrors

\,Ias capable of potentiating the spontaneous IgE synthesis by B

lymphocytes from atopic individuals (Sarfati g! "1., 
1983). It is

therefore important to note that the IgA-suppressive activity

documented in thÍs study is class-specific and more particularly

that it is not associated r¡ith a signifÍcant effect on spontaneous

IgE synthesis.
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rt is worth to reiterate that the rgE values reported in table l,

correspond to de novo IgE synthesis and not to passively released

rgE, r,¡hÍch v¡as measured in the supernatants of paraIlel cultures

containing i00 pc/nL cycloheximide. As it is knovm (Kurtey, prlnce

& Mestecky, 1982) that secretory rgA is malnly composed of rc¡-z

subclass by oppositíon to serum rgA which mainly contains rgAr it

would be interesting to test the subclass specificity of the rgA

suppressive activity documented in the present report.

..:=:J:a: :,,.. tt : j ::t :i: :.i::: |::!:.ii'Wr.,./:\:i ..
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SUI'ßIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

ce11-free supernatants of human circulating T lymphocyte cultures

incubated with srgA specifically suppressed both the spontaneous rgA

synt.hesís by B lymphocytes isolated f rom allergic j-ndividuals and

the PWM-induced IgA secretion by peripheral blood mononuclear celIs.

cell-free supernatants of r cell cultures l-ncubated with rgE had no

effect on rgA, rgG or rgM synthesis. rt Ís conc.ruded that upon

incubation with srgA but not with another rg class, T lymphocytes

release rgA-specifíc suppressor factors and that the mechanisms

regulating IgA synthesis are distinct from those regulating IgE

synthesís.

¿:uÍ-:,.:a2¡tr:ñ,.:f'rya:.t*t: : n ..r t a,t -;.i>e.ç.4.41t
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Abbreviations used: FcIgER, receptor for t.he Fc region of IgE:

sIgA, secretory IgA; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; E-IgE, bovine

erythrocytes coated with rgE; cFS, filtered and l0 fold concentrated

cell free culture supernatants of EBV-cell line; IgE-BFs, IgE-

bÍnding factors.
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INTRODUCTION

As shovm in the preceding chapter, the culture supernatants of human

lymphoblastoÍd RFMr 8866 cells conÈained rgE-BFs capable of

potentiaLÍ.ng the synthesís of rgE by B lymphocytes cultured in the

absence of stimulant (chapter rV, section A). The same supernatants

not only potentiated rgE synthesis but also suppressed IgA synthesis

by the same B cells and it is interesting to note that these two

reciprocal activities could not be dissociated. on the basis of

these observationsrít was inferred that B ce11s might play a role in

the isotypic reguration and that factors affecting rgE secretion

might concomittant.ly infuence the production of rgA. However, the

results reported ín chapter rv, section B, clearly indicated that

upon incubation v/ith srgA, T ce1ls released rgA-suppressive fact.ors

which were not associated with a significant effecË on spontaneous

IgE secretion. Theref ore, the aim of the present study \,ras to

investigate the culture supernatants of a seríes of EBV-transformed

B cells for their content in rgE-BFs and the effect(s) of these

factors on the in vítro synthesis of ímmunoglobulins by B cells from

allergic individuals and by a human myeloma B cell line secreting

IgE. The findings to be reported showed that EBV-transformed cells

expressed FcrgER and released IgE-BFs ínto culture supernatants,

which enhanced IgE synthesís, suppressed IgG synthesis but l-rad no

significant effect on IgA and IgM synrhesis by B lymphocytes

cultured ín the absence of stimulant.

:ã-::a.:#:4.::::
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents and mat.erials: The reagents and materials, as well as the

anti-immunoglobulin antisera and their purified fractions specific

to human ö , /n, n and L chains were the same as those employed in

previous chapters (see Chapter III, IV). Secretory sIgA (sIgA) T^ras

isolated from human colostrum (Johnstone & Thorpe, 1982).

Cyclosporin A ( I0 ¡e/nl-) r¡ras donated by Sandoz Lrd . , Basel,

Switzerland; radiolabelled anti-IgE (specific for DÊ., deterrninant)

was obtaíned from Pharmacia Diagnostics, Uppsala, Srøeden.

Preparation of B Cel1s: Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC)

were isolated by density gradient centrifugation from fresh

heparinized venous blood as described previously (see Chapter III,

IV). Briefly the B ce11 fraction r¿as separated from cells forming

rosettes v¡ith AET-sheep red blood cells by centrifugation on Ficoll

metrizoate. The non-rosetting fraction, named B ce1ls hereafter,

were depleted of adherent cells by incubation in plastic Petri

dishes. B cells contained from I to 47. of residual T cells forming

rosettes with AET-sheep erythrocytes and r.rere obtained from normal

or from allergic individuals.

Epstein Bari Virus: A stock of EBV was prepared from cultures of

EBV-transformed marmoset cells, strain 895-8,(kindly provided by Dr.

L. Perelmutter, 0ttawa, Canada). Supernatants from cultures of I x
Á

I0" cells/ml, propagated in conplete culture medium, \,¡ere

centrifuged at 1000 xg for f5 min. and passed through 0.22 ¡n

Þfillípore fílter.
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The virus r¡ras Ëitrated f or

cord blood mononuclear cells

vÍral suspensions r¿rere frozen

its mitogenic activity on cultures of

(CBI"IC), and aliquors of rhe tirrared.

ar -700c.

Preparation of LymphoblasËoid cerls and of their celr-Free

supernatants (cFS): For the productíon of lymphoblastoíd cel1 rine

one volume of B cells ( I x f06 /ml) was cultured with 1 volume of

titrated EBV for I r,¡eek in the presence of l0 ¡g/mr cyclosporin A.

After I week, the cells were washed and resuspended in fresh culture

medium at a concentration of 2 x 105 cel1s/ml. Ten milliliters of

such suspensions were cultured ín tissue cult.ure flasks (Falcon

3013); afËer 2 to 3 days, when the cerlular denslty reached I x 106

ce1ls/rnl, the cultures were split and replated in fresh culture

medium. For the preparation of the cell-free supernaËants, cerls

Ì./ere grov/n as indicated above 1n HB 10r serum free medium. The

supernatants of 2 to 3.5 x i0B cells I,/ere colrected by

centríf ugation. viability at the time of harvest r¡/as higher Lhan

907" as estimat.ed by trypan blue exclusion test. supernatants vrere

successively passed through Diaflo )CÞf50 membrane (in order to remove

the rg secreted by the transformed cells), concentrated l0-fold by

firtration through Diaflo YM5, dialyzed against HBSS and complete

culture medium and finally passed through 0.22 ¡tm Milripore filler.

These processed supernatants are referred to hereafter as cFS.
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CeIl Lines

T}le u266 myeloma cell line secretÍng rgE ND \.¡as kindly donated by

Dr. K. Nilssen, uppsala, Sweden; the RpMr 8866 cerls, derived. from a

patient wirh acuËe. myelocytic leukemia (Finegold, Fahey & Granger,

1967) have been previously characterized (see chapter rv, Section

A) . The c . E. M. , rhe MOLT4 and rhe Raj i celr (cc]-8s) lines \./ere

obtained from the American type culture collection.

The culture conditions, the radioímmunoassays, the methods for

detection of FcR and rgE-BFs are descrlbed in the preceding

Chapters.

rdentífication of FcrgER and of rgE-bindíng facrors by

flow-cytometry: rn some experíments reported in the present study,

FcrgER were detected concomittantly by the rosette assay described

above or by means of. rgE-coated covaspheres and flow cytometric

analysis using the EPICS VTM d,r.l lasser fluorescence-act.ivated cel-I

sort.er (coulter Electronics, rnc., Hialeah, FL). (Rector et al.,

i9Bs).
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RESULTS

1. EBV-Transformed cells express FcIgER and release IgE-BFs into

the culture medium

The B cel1 lines \¡rere es tablished by lnf ectíng with EBV tr^/o

preparations of cord blood mononuclear cells (CVl, CV2) , four

preparations of PBMC; 2 from normal donors (MA and JG) and 2 from

the allergic patients (WL and HC) and one preparation of tonsillar

lymphocytes (RCA). At the time of testing, the cells had been

maintained for a minimum of 2 months in standard culture medium and

they did not contain detectable T cells as Ëested by the absence of

rosette formation with AET-treaÈed sheep red blood ceIIs. As

indicated in Table l, 4 cell línes derived from adult atopíc and

non-atopic donors secreted both IgG and IgM, one cord blood ce1l

line secreted only IgM and the tonsillar B cells secreted both IgA

and IgG. It Ís interesting to note that none of the cell lines

secreted IgE. Tr,Jo to three days after passage in culture, the cell-s

LTere tested for their expression of surface FcR specific to 
I 'P '4

and f chains. None of the cel} lines contained signifícant

proportions of cells bearing FcR for r¡ , Ì 
ot ç( chains. All the

ce11 lines contaíned sÍgnificant proportions of ceIIs expressing

FcIgER as documented by tvro dif f erent methods. It should be

mentioned that when the two methods were employed simultaneously on

the same preparations of ce1ls, higher proportions of FcIgER(+)

ce1ls were detected witir the immunofluorescent than wÍth the rosette

as say.
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37 t36
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In each methodrnegative controls vrere included to estlmate the

non-specific blnding of either BSA-coated erythrocytes or

covaspheres to the B cells; the background values s¡ere comparable in

the two assays and ranged from less than 17" to 67". The specificíty

of the assays v¡as further demonstrated by the observation of

negative results wiËh cell lines knovm to lack FcIgER (MOLT 4, Raji,

CEM) and of low values in 4 preparations of normal peripheral blood

mononuclear cells (0.8 to 2.42). Finally, the binding of either

E-IgE or lgE-linked covaspheres v¡as inhibited by soluble IgE but not

by IgG, IgM or sIgA ernployed even at the high concentratíons in the

range of 500 to 1000¡g/ml. In the rosette tesËs, the intra-assay

variation vras less than 15%, whereas it vras less than 3"/" in the

immunofluorescent method based on the analysís of 20,000 ce1ls.

The high interassay variation could not be ascrÍbed to variations in

the culture conditíons nor of the cellular viability which rlras

always higher than 907". As it is knovm that the expression of

cel1u1ar receptors may be influenced by the ce1l cycle, it is 1íkely

that part of the variation was due to Lhe fact that cells vrere not

Ëested at the same stage of growth. The finding that each of the 7

EBV transformed ceI1 línes expressed FcIgER Logether with previous

observatÍons that RPMI 8866 B cells bearíng FcIgER were capable of

releasing IgE-binding factors (IgE-BFs) ín the culture sripernatant

(Chapter IV), prompted us to test the possibÍlity that the culrure

supernatants of the EBV cell lines also conlained IgE-BFs. For this

purpose, cells vrere grown ln serum-free medium and their culture

supernatants \,rere processed as described under llaterials and

Methods.
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cFS preparations \¡/ere tested for theír ability to block the

rosetting of RPMr BB66 cel1s with E-rgE. controls, consisting of

concent.rated and filtered serum-free culture medíum were included 1n

each assay. As shor^m ín Table l, all the EBV ce11 1ínes released

rgE-BFs fnto the culture supernatants. rn several cases the

presence of rgE-BFs in t.he supernatants was confirmed by showing

their abitity to block the binding of rgE-coated covaspheres to RpMr

BB66 cel1s. FurEher analysis of the results indicated that there

Ltas no correlation between the proportions of FcrgER+ cells and

the rosette-inhibítíng activity of the corresponding cell-free

Supernatant.

rmmunoregulatory activity of cell free supernatants of cultures

of EBV-Iransformed B cells

cerr free supernatants of five B cell lines prepared as described in

Materials and Methods, v¡ere added to cultures of B llnnphocytes

isolated from the blood of allergic individuals. After 7 days, the

supernatants of these cultures vrere Lested for their content in rg.

As illustrated in Table 2 showing 5 representative experiments out

of 20, cFS induced a signíficant. dose-rerated increase of rgE

synthesis, an inhibition of the rgG synthesis and had no consístent

effect on rgA and rgM synthesis. Moreover, it was found that cFS

lrere capable of potentiating IgE synthesis Ín cultures displaying a

they had no such activityde novo spontaneous IgE synthesis, whereas

in cultures in v¡hich there

not shor^m) .

I^ta S no spontaneous IgE synthesis (results



TABLE 2 INFLUENCE OF CFS FROH B CELL LINES ON TIIE SPONTANEOUS Ig PRODUCTION

BY B LYHPI{OCYTES

ORIGI N 0F CFS ADDED TO CULTURES Ig SECRETED IònO Tt{E CULTURE SUPERNATAFIISa
reE(pglmL) rgc(ngl.t IgA(nglmt ) tgM(ng/mt )

HC

¡rA

t{L

RC

Cyc Io-puro
CFS 5Z

l0z

Cyc Ioipuro
CFS 5U

LO7
20L

Cyc lo-puro
CFS 5U

L0z
202

Cyc lo-puro
CFS 5Z

t0z

Cyclo-puro
CFS 5Z

l0z
20r,

37 50
850

5850
7000

l5 00
I 300
t900
2350
2100

I5 00
I 300
1800
l9 00
3000

I 600
1300
2000
27 00

I 600
I 300
2000
2150
2400

221
4t

120
52

380
40
50
40
35

380
40

180
130
t l0

125
40

100
40

t25
40
60
55
l5

t30
0

130
145

35
0

74

52
32

35
0

66
54
52

7.5
0

B

t7

7 .5
0
6.5
6.5
6

L7

0

7.5
l5

3l
11

30
20
l6

3l
4

52
144

50

20
0

I].5
l4

20
0

t4
ll.5
tl

JU

The resuLts correspond co rn€an values of dupLicace
duplicare6 rras lees chan l5Z.

Culcures containing 50 trg/rL cycloheximide and l0

cu Icuree; che di f fere¡rce becsec¡'r the

pg/ml puromycin.
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By contrast, their IgG ínhibitlng actlvlty was observed in all the n

cel1 cultures. In some of these experlments B cell cult.ures were

supplemented wfth 5, 10 and 207" of. serum-free HB 101 culture medium

which had been concentrated and filtered in parallel r¿ith the CFS

f rom the B cell lines; the Ig synthesis ln such cultures I^Ias not

different from that of the control cultures (data not shown).

Cellular vlabillty was comparable ín cultures supplemented or not

with CFS and r¡as greater than B0% after 7 ð.ay cultures.

On the basís of prevíous sËudies l-ndicatfng that the secretion of

IgE by elther human myeloma ce1ls (Ilassner & Saxon, 1983) or by

mouse B cell lines (Suemura et al. ' 1983) could be specifícally

inhibíted by T cell factors, CFS were tested for their abilíty to

ínterfere r¡ith the secretion of IgE by U266 cells. In these assays

c
U266 ( 2 x l0- cel1s ln I.5 rnl) were cultured either for 3 hrs. or

overnight r¿tth the varl-ous concentraËions of CFS or of concentrated

and filtered HB 10i culture mediuu. As shor^m in ffgure 1, l0Z CFS

increased moderately but signif icantly (p (0.05 ; Tr,ro Way Variance

Analysis) the secretíon of IgE by U266 cells after 18 hrs. but not

after 3 hrs. of culture. Símilarly, addition of CFS on cult.ures of

RCA or MA EBV-transformed cel1s, had no sígniffcant effect on Ëhe

secretíon of IgA or IgM, but decreased IgG synthesis.



Legend to Figure I

CFS frorn EBV-transformed ce1l llnes on IgE

U266 cel1s,

of

by

Part A:

Part

Influence

secret.íon

cFS from 3 cell llnes (o----o, MA; @ @, HC; ø-ø wL)

were added Ëo cultures of U266 cells at the ffnal

concentrations of 5, 10 or 207"2 IgE lras measured fn the

supernatants collected after 3 or 18 hrs. of culture. The

data correspond Ëo the mean + lP of triplicate cultures.

Influence of CFS from EBV-transformed cell lines on Ig

secretion by RCA - MA EBV-cell ll-nes.

CFS from HC cell line was added to culture of MA-RCA

EBV-Ëransformed cells aL Ëhe fínal concentrat.fons of 5 and

107". Ig secretion \.ras measured in the supernatants

collected after 18 hrs. of culture: IgA (ø .ø) and IgM (

e d in RCA-culËures; IgG (o----o) and IgM (ô__, 1n MA

cultures.
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Legend ro Figure I

Influence of CFS from EBV-Iransformed cell llnes on IgE

secretion by U266 cells,

Cells from 3 celI lines (o----o, MA;

were added ro cultures of U266

concentrations of 5, t0 or 2O%: IgE

supernatants collecLed afCer 3 or iB

data correspond to the mean + SD of

. , HC; krl)

cells at the final

v¿as measured in the

hrs. of culture. The

triplÍcate culcures.

Part B: rnfluence of cFS from EBV-transformed cell lÍnes on rg

secretion by RCA - MÂ EBV-cell lines.

CFS f rom HC ce1I line v¡as added to culture of I.ÍA-RCA

EBV-transformed cells at the final concetìtrations of 5 and

L0"/". Ig secretion was measured in the

collected after IB hrs. of culrure: IgA (.

_ ) in RCA-culÈures; IgG (o----o) and IgM (

cuI tures

supernatants

. ) and lg}l (

) in I'tA
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DISCUSSION

As expected from earlier observations, the EBV-transformed cell

lines investígated ln the present study contafned a sfgnificant

proportion of ce11s expressing FcIgER and none of them expressed

FcIgGR, FcIgAR or FcIgMR. The expression of FcIgER on human

lymphocytes of the B ce11 lineage has been well documented on

normal lymphocytes from atopic or non-atopic indivíduals

(GonzaLez-Molina & Spiegelberg, L977; Hellstrom & Spiegelberg,

I979), on cultured B cel1 lines as well as on leukenic B cel1s

(ConzaLez-Molina & Spiegelberg, I976; Spiegelberg, 198I). The

latter co-expressed FcIgER and FcIgG receptors by opposition to

EBV-t,ransformed B cells v¡hích, as confirmed in thís study, vrere

FcIgER single bearing cells (Gonzalez-Molína & Spiegelberg,

I916). The present results showing that the culture supernatants

of EBV-cel1 lines v/ere capable of inhibiting the binding of IgE

to RPMI 8866 cells strongly suggested that EBV-transformed ce11s,

like RPMI 8866 cells, released IgE-BFs in the culture supernatants.

This suggestion r¡ras supported by the subsequent demonstration of the

IgE-potentÍating activity of such supernatants, when added Ëo

cultures of both B cells or U266 myeloma cells. The IgE

poLentiatíng activity v/as observed only in B cell cultures from

allergíc donors dísplaying a spontaneous synthesis of IgE but not in

the cultures derived from non-allergic donors. This finding was

similar to that made with the supernatant of RPMI BB66 cells and

suggested that the lgE-potentiating factors were acting on Ín vivo

pre-activated IgE B cells.
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The latter interpretation is in agreement vrifh the results obtained

r¿ith U266 myeloma cells secreting IgE. It is of interest to note

that. the potentiatfng effect of CFS on IgE secretion by U266 cells

\{as not deËected after 3 hrs. of culture and that. an overnight

incubation was necessary to objectivate the IgE-enhancing activlty.

This 1s in contrast \^rith the optimal duration of such cultures for

the detect.ion of IgE suppressive actlvity (Hassner & Saxon, I983;

Suemura et al., 1983). The supernatants of EBV cell lines, unlike

Ehose of RPl"fI 8866 cells had no inhibitory activity on IgA

synthesis, whereas they generally suppressed the synthesis of IgG

and had ínconsisLenË effects on IgA or IgM synthesis. The mechanism

underlying the suppression of IgG has not been investigated. It is

known that EBV transformed cells are capable of secreting several

kinds of immunologically active molecules such as interferon (Zaiac,

Henle & Henle, I969), macrophage migration inhibitíng factor

(Yoshida er al., L976), Ínhibirors of DNA synrhesis (Beneke er al.,

1980) and lymphotoxins (Granger et al., 1970); it is possible that

in the present experimental condítions IgG precursor B cells vrere

more sensitive to some of the factors. The relatively high

frequency of B cells or B cell lines expressing FcIgER contrasts

with the lack of such receptors on several T cell 1Ínes as well

as wit.ir the low frequency of normal T cells expressing FcIgER

(Conzalez-MolÍna & Spiegelberg , L977; Hellstrom & Spiegelberg,

L979). This contrast is even more striking in the light of tìre

demonstration that in experimenËa1 animalsrT cells played a major

role in the isotypic regulation of the immune response.
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rn humans, the exfstence of T cel1s secreting rgE-BFs and

specifically regulatíng the synthesls of rgE vras suggested by the

following observatlons. First, saryan et al., (I983) and RomagnanÍ

et al., (1983) reported Ehat the culture supernatants of T

lymphocytes from patlents with high serum rgE levels, v/ere capable

of specifically potentiating the in vitro spontaneous synthesis of

rgE by B rymphocytes. second, one group of investigators not only

succeeded in índucing ín vitro FcIgER expression on activated human

T cells but also demonstrated the presence of rgE-BFs in T ce11

culture supernatants (Yodoi & rshizaka, i9g0; rshizaka & sandberg,

198t). Thírd, Hassner and saxon (1983) recenrly reporred rhaÈ under

adequate experiment.al conditions human T cells or their culture

supernatants could block the secretion of rgE by u266 myeloma cells

without interfering wít.h the synthesis of other crasses of rg by

different B cell lines. Finally, and most importantly, in very

recent observations, Deguchi et al., (i983) descríbed the production

by human T cells of soluble factors capable of selectively suppressing

in vitro rgE synthesis. There is no incompatíbirity between the

present fíndings on rgE regulation by cell-free supernatants of B

ce11 rines and the above reports on the rgE-specific reguratory T

cells. rndeed, the suggestion that B lymphocytes might participare

in collaboratj-on r+ith r lymphocytes in the regulatíon of rgE

synthesis has been substantiated in recent experÍments by Katz

( re83) .

Nl.i t :!:: t : | | in.,{l}.::.tj:.t' ; t < fre7rÃ\wlt
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This aut.hor has dissected the complex cellu1ar interactions involved

in the control of IgE synthesis 1n mice; his data clearly showed

Ëhat upon ínteractÍon v¡ith IgE, B lymphocyt.es bearing FclgER

Ínitiated a series of cellular interactions leading to the

activation of IgE-c1ass specific suppressor and helper T cells.

Llore recently, the same author observed that lgE-suppressor factors

could also be secreted by FcIgER+ B cell-s. It must'be pointed out

that both the present. data on EBV-transformed cells and the previous

observations on RPMI 8866 cells suggest buË do not demonstrate that

normal human B cells also play a role in the regulation of IgE

synthesis. Indeed, with the exception of the aforementioned studíes

by Katz, the physiological role of FcIgER on normal B ce1ls has not

been investigated and the biologÍcal signíffcance of the FcIgER

expressed on B cell lines or on leukemic B cells is still unknov¡n.
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SUI"DIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Seven EBV-transformed B ce11 1ínes were derived from circulating

lymphocytes of 2 at.opic and 2 non-atopic índivíduals, 2 preparations

of cord blood lymphocytes and 1 Ëonsirrar lymphocyte preparatfon.

All the cell lines contalned a significant proportion of cells

expressing Fc receptors for rgE as detected by rosette formation

with rgE-coated bovine erythrocytes (E-rgE) and by flow cytomerry

using rgE-linked to fluorescent covaspheres. None of the cell lines

displayed FcR for rgA, rgM or rgG. The cell free supernaranrs (cFS)

of EBV-transformed celrs contained rgE-bínding factors (rgE-BFs)

detected by rheir abiliry to inhibit the binding ro RpMr 8866 cells

of either E-rgE or rgE-linked to covaspheres. whereas these cFS

enhanced the synthesis of rgE and suppressed the synthesís of rgG by

purified B llrrnphocytes isolated from the blood of allergíc donors

and cultured in the absence of stímulant, t.heír effect on the

synthesís of rgA or rgM was not predictable. cFS significantly

enhanced the secretion of rgE by the u266 myeloma cell- 1ine without

interf ering with secretion of rgl"f or rgA by EBV-transf ormed cel_rs.

These data are in accord r.ri.th similar properties of RPMI 8866 cells

and suggest that B lymphocytes might play a regularory role in the

IgE synthesis.
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Abbreviatíons: AET, 2-aminoethylisothiouronium hydrobromide; BSA,

bovine serum albumín; cFS, concentrated and filtered cell-free

supernatant of tunicamycin-treated RPMI BB66 cells; CM, concentrated

and filtered HB l0t culture mediurn; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; E-IgE,

erythrocytes coated with IgE; FcIgE R, receptors for the Fc region

of IgE; HBSS, Hanksr balanced salt solution; IgE-BFs, IgE-binding

factors; PBMC, peripheral blood mononuclear cells; PBS, phosphate

buffered saline; RFC, rosette-forming cell.
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INTRODUCTION

In previous studies utilizing animal models ít had been demonstrated

that the production of IgE antibodies \^ras controlled by IgE-BFs that

specifically enhanced or lnhibited IgE synthesfs (Ishizaka I984,

Katz & Marcelleti, 1983) IË was also shor¿n that the same

IgE-regulatory T cells vrere capable of secreting eíther

IgE-potentiatíng or IgE-suppressing factors that dÍffered only ín

their carbohydrate content (Yodoi, Hirashima & Ishizaka, l9B2).

Most importantly, the class-specific lgE-suppressor T cells could be

transformed into IgE-helper T cells and vice versa, by means of

either pharmacological or immunological manipulations (Huff et al.,

I9B3; Yodoi, Hirashima & Ishízaka, 19Bl).

Several studies suggest that simílar mechanisms may be involved in

the regulation of human IgE synthesls. Indeed, the presence of Fc

receptors for IgE (FcIgER) has been demonstrated on the surface of

human T and B ce1ls (Spiegelberg, I9Bi), and the secretion of

IgE-BFs by human T lymphocytes (Ishizaka & Sandberg, 1981) or a T

cell hybridoma (Huff & Ishizaka, 1984) has been descríbed. It r,¡as

further report.ed that under appropriate experimental conditions,

perÍpheral blood T lymphocyces from selecteci patienLs could release

IgE-BFs capable of suppressing th in vítro synthesis of IgE by

normal lyrnphoc tyes s t imulated wÍ th a mixture of PI{M and

staphylococcus aureus Cowan I (Deguchi et al., 1983). Other recent

studies (Katz & Marcelleti, I9B3) have suggested that, in addition

to T cel1s, B cells might also play a role in the class-specific

regulation of IgE synthesis.
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rn the human system, ít r¿as shown ln the precedíng chapters (rv and

v) that the curture supernatants of FcrgER bearíng B ce1l llnes

contained rgE-BFs capable of enhancing the Ín vitro spontaneous rgE

synthesís by B lymphocytes isolated from atopic indíviduals. The

aim of the present study was to test the influence of tunieamycin,

an inhibitor of protein glycosylation (struck & Lenmarz , rglT), on

RPMr 8866 cells, a human B cell lÍ-ne expressing FcrgER and releasing

IgE-potentiating factors. The results to be reported hereafter shor¿

that upon incubation with tunicamycin, the RpMr 8866 cells expressed

fer¡er FcrgER and released rgE-suppressing factors into the culture

supernatants. Thus, these results parallel the previous findings of

Yodoi et al., (1981) which demonsrrated that rgE-BFs released by rat

T ce11s, which had rgE-potentiating actÍvity, were converted to

IgE-suppressing factors by treatment \^/íth tunicamycín.
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MATERIALS METHODS

Reagents and materials: All reagents and materials, including

anti-immunoglobulin antisera and their purified fractions specific

for human X , Þ "n¿ "t 
chains, vrere the same as those emptoyed in theU/

previous chapters. Tunicamycin was obtained from sígma chemical

Company (Sr. Louis, MO).

Cel1 lines: RPMI 8866 cells were kindly provided by Dr. p. Ralph

Inst., NY), the Epstein-Barr virus

59-

AND

(Sloan Ketteríng Research

transformed cell lines were

cel1s were donated by Dr. K.

characterized Ín Chapter V and the U266

Nilssen (Uppsa1a, Sweden).

Culture conditions and radioimmunoassays are described in prevíous

Chapters (III and IV).

Preparation of cell-free sqpernatant (cFS from RpMr Bg66 cerls:

ceIl suspensions of 2 to 3 x 106 lymphoblastold cerls in l0 ml

serum-free culture medi-um HB l0I (Hana Biol. rnc., Berkeley, cA)

r¿ere cultured in tissue culture flasks (Falcon 3013, 25 cn2); after

2-3 days the cultures were split and replated in fresh culture

medium. The supernatant of 2-3.5 x l0B cerls \^/as collectecl by

centrifugation.
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Viability of lymphoblastoid cells at the time of harvesr v¡as hfgher

than 952 as determÍned by tryplan blue exclusion. To remove the rgG

secreted by the lymphoblastoid ce11s, the supernatant \,ras passed

through Diaflo )O,l 50 membrane (m.rr. curoff 50 kd) and the filtrare

was concentrat.ed l0-fold by passage through Diaflo yM5 firter (m.w.

cutoff 5 kd) , diaryzed against HBSS and complete culture medium, and

finally passed through 0.22 yn Mfllipore fílter; thís cell free

supernatant preparation is referred Ëo hereafter as cFS. rn some

experiments, cells were incubated for various periods of times (r-48

hrs.) in the presence of tunicamycin at concentrations ranging for

0.1 to 5¡Z/mI; the cells v¡ere then washed and replated in cultures.

Affinity chromatography: The immunosorbents used for this study

were the same as those employed i-n Chapter IV. The concentrated CFS

(2 ml) was absorbed on I m1 of either rgE- or rgG-coupled sepharose,

with constant stirring by gentle rotation for 90 min. at room

temperature. The unabsorbed supernatants \,rere separated from the

immunosorbents by centrifugatíon. The immunosorbenË pelrets \,rere

resuspended Ín phosphate buffer saline (PBS), rransferred into a

small column and eluced wirh 0. lM glycine-HCI buffer (pH Z.B) .

After neutralizatÍon of the pH, the eluates rvere concentrated to 2

m1 and supplemented wiÊh 10 ¡1 of HBSS conraining l0% BSA. The

effluents and the eruaËes \^/ere dial-yzed against HBSS and complete

culture medium, and f inalty f iltered througll 0.22 ¡m Millipore

membranes.

L : ir. :L )Í. !;yv t ìr 4.f ti *.:a4ai 7, -rr'.. :'... Àt:
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Detectlon of FcIgER by flow cytometrv: This assay is based on the

bindíng of IgE-coated fluorescent covaspheres to FcIgER bearing

cells. The latex particles vrere prepared for use as follov¡s: 2 )tr
of covaspheres (covalent Technology corp. , Ann Arbor) vrere mixed

with 40 ¡1 of PBS containing 50 yg/nl rgE PS and incubared for 30

min. at room temperature. After washing, the residual

protein-blnding sites of covaspheres were bl-ocked by incubation for

30 min. at room temperature ín RPIÍI 1640 supplemented with l0% FCS

(RPMI-FCS). The covaspheres r¿rere f inally washed 3 tímes in an

ultracentrifuge (Beckrnan Aerofuge) and resuspended in 100 yl

RPMI-FCS. Covaspheres coated r¿ith FCS only r^rere employed as

controls. One hundred ¡1 of lgE-cov or control-cov mixed v¡ith 100

¡L of the cell suspension (2 x 106 cells/m1), and r¡ere distributed

in wells of a 96 well microtiter plate; the plates were centrifuged

at 4009 for 15 min. and maintained at room temperature for 30 rnin.

Free lgE-cov \,¡ere then removed by cenËrÍfugation through FCS and the

ce11-covaspheres complexes vrere finally resuspended in 350 yI

RPMI-FCS for analysis r¡iLh a fluorescence-actÍvated ce11 sorter

(EPICS VTM, Cor.rlter Electronics, rnc., Hialeach, FL).

Stacistical analysis: The effects of experimental treatments \¡/ere

analyzed by t.wo vTay analysis of variance with replications. ANOVA

tables being generat.ed by the HP 65 calculator (Stat. Pac 2; Hewlett

Packard, p. 50).
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RESULTS

Influence of tunicamycin on the expression of FcIgER

In inítlal experiments designed to test the toxicity of tunicamycin

on RPMI 8866 cells, iE was found that, after I hr. íncubation in Lhe

presence of L VZ/nL of tunicamycin, t.he cells retained for the

following 48 hrs. their normal viability and proliferation rate.

Longer incubation with or culture at higher concentration of

tunÍcamycín resulted in decreased ce11 viabilÍty. All the result.s

reported hereafter were therefore obtaíned under the above defined

conditions. As illustrated in fígure l, Ehe histograms of

IgE-coated fluorescent covaspheres with tunícamycin treated and

untreated cells reveal that 48 hrs. after exposure to tunicamycin,

RPMI 8866 cells expressed significantly fewer FcIgER than untreated

cells. It is to be noted that similar results rvere obtained with

WIL cells, an EBV-transformed B cell line expressing FcIgER.

I"tf"""". of t""ic"*y

RPMI 8866 cells

Culture supernatants of RPMI 8866 cells treated or not wifh

tunicamycÍn \dere successively filtered through Amicon XM50,

concentrated and dialyzed, as described under Materials and l"fethods.

The HB 101 culture medium was processed in parallel and employed as

control medium (cM).



Legend to Figure I

Influence of tunicamycin on Ëhe expression of FcaR by RPMI 8866

cells. Fluorescent labelling of cont.rol or tunicamycin-treated RPMI

8866 ce1ls with (A) IgE-coated laEex beads or (B) FCS-coared beads.

Each hisÈogram represents the mean of three decerminacions, each

based on the analysis of 20,000 cells.
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As shor¿n in Table l, cFS of tunicamycin-treated RPMr 8866 cells

(cFS.) dlsplayed the same inhlbitÍng activity as cFS from untreatedl'

cel1s on the rosett.ing of RPMI 8866 cells r¡ith rgE-coated bovíne

erythrocytes (E-rgE). The data correspond to l0 experiments ín

which four pairs of CFS and CFST were compared. In order to

demonstrate that the roset.te tnhibitÍon t,ras mediated by rgE-BFs,

cFSr \^7ere absorbed on rgE- or on rgG-sepharose 48. The result.s

shor¿n in Table rr indicated that the rosette ínhibiting acËívity of

cFSr r¡/as removed by absorption on rgE- but not on rgG-sepharose,

suggestÍng that the rosette inhibltion was due to rgE-BFs present in

CFST. This r^ras conf irmed by showíng that the eluate of

rgE-sepharose, but not of rgG-sepharose, inhibÍted the rosetting of

RPMI 8866 cells with E-IgE.

Triplicate cultures containing I04 u266 cel1s in 0.2 m1 were carried

out ín 96 well flat bottomed microËiter pl-ates. After 48 hrs. the

rgE secretion was measured in cultures supplemented with eíther cM

or CFS, employed at the final concentrations of l, lO and 207". One

representative experiment out of four is shovm Ín Table III

Cultures supplemented with as litt1e as L7. CFST secreted

significantly less IgE than the control cultures. The data also

indicate that the suppressive activity of CFST \ras mediated by

IgE-BFs; indeed, this activity sras abrogateci after absorption of

CFS, by IgE-Sepharose.

Influence of CFS- on IgE secretion bv U266 myeloma cells



TABLE l. Secretion of IgE-BFs by tunicamycin-treated RPMI 8866 cells

Preincubation

of E-IgE with: % RFC Z tnhibítio., +

CM

CFST

CFS

4I.9 + L6.4

26.5 + 14 **

25.9 + L2.6 *x

38.7 + ll.B

41.4 + 10.5

+
z RFcr percentage of RPMr 8866 cells forming rosettes with E-rgE.

+ z inhibition, percentage ínhíbitíon of RFC by the appropriare

celI-free supernat.ant.

Mean + I SD of l0 experiments.

** P (0.01.



TABLE II. Secretion of IgE-BFs by Tunícamycin-Treared RPMI 8866 Cells

Preincubation

of E-IgE with

Exp. I

Z RFC Z INH.

Exp. 2

Z RFC % INH.

Exp. 3

Z RFC Z INH.

CM

CFST

Filtrate

El-uate

Fil trate

Eluate

IgE-Sepharose

fgG-Sepharose

37

2L

34

48

31

49

28

19

32

32

0

43

I
35

0

2T

20

27

26

38

4r

23

22

44

46

25

29

2653il33

* Mean values of triplicate determinatfons.



TABLE III. Influence of CFS from Tunicamycin-Treated RPMI 8866 Cells

0n IgE secretion by U266 Myeloma Cells

Added to Cultures

CFSTFinal ConcenËration (Z) CM

of CM or CFS,

CFS, Absorbed

on IgE-Sepharose

0

I

10

20

2L0 + 14

22L + 17

208 + 1I

190 + l5

ZLO + 14

I30 + IB **

lI5 + 20 **

102 + 13 **

210 + L4

219 + I8

194 + 27

L87 + 24

* IgE (ng/mf); mean + S.D. of triplÍcare culture.
xx (v 0.0I

,4n¡{ù@
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It ls important to note that CFST exerted no significant effect on

the secreËion of rgM, rgG or rgA of EBV-transformed cell lines

(Tabte rv) . rn these assays, EBV-transf ormed cells \,¡ere cultured

for 72 hrs. (105 cells in I.5 ml) ín 24 well tissue curture plares,

in the presence of 107" (final concentration) CFS, or CM.

rnfluence of cFS- on the spontaneous rgE secretion by B lymphocytes

from allergÍc indivíduals

Purified B lyurphocytes ísolated from the blood of allergic donors

\¡¡ere cultured f or 7 days in the presence of L0% (f inal

concentration) of either CM, CFS or cFS, or a mj-xture of the latter.

Control cultures supplemented with protein inhibitors were included

in order to determÍne the amount of passively released and preformed

rgE; these values v¡ere subtracted for the carculation of the net rgE

synthesis. Two representative experiments are shown in figure 2.

As expected, cFS significantly enhanced the rgE synthesis by B

lymphocytes r^rithout Ínfluencing Èhe synthesis of IgM or IgG. CFST

completely abrogated the potentiating activity of cFS, but it had no

direct effect on the sponËaneous secretion of rgE. rnterestingly,

in 6 out of B experiments, the addition of both cFS and cFS, (each

employed at a final concentration of L07") signifícantly reduced the

spontaneous rgE secretion. However, cFSr did not infruence the

synthesis of IgM, IgG or IgA. Indeed, in B such experiments the

mean (+ I sD) rgA concentratíon in cultures supplemenred u/ith cFSr

or cFS, plus cFS correspond respectively to 87 + 287. and 89 + 3Ly" of

that measured in the conErol cultures; as expected, on the basÍs of

previous experÍments (see chapter rv), cFS significantly suppressed

IgA synthesis (62 + 2Iy.; O.(0.0I).

2-.1¿F'4y¿-7¿ri;.a
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Influence of CFS, on the spontâneous lgE secretion by B Iymphocyrcs

from alJ-ergic indivlduals. The figure represents two experinrents;

che columns shor.¡ the mean val-ues of the net Ig synchesis from

duplfcare culcures. The variation O"ar""n tire replicates r¡/as less

than I5'1. It should be noted that the net IgE synthesis measured ln

the control cultures are five or IB times greater than the

sensirivity limít of che IgE RIA, which was 100 pglmJ-.
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TABLE IV. Influence on CFS from Tunícamycin-Treated RPI,II 8866 Ceffs

0n Ig Secretion by EBV-Transformed Cells

Added

IO

Cultures IgA

MARC

Cells in Culture

rgM rgG rgM

CM

**
cFSr t

CFST2

CFST3

55+7

50+8

53+4

45+6

32+4 175+12

37+4 r7b+14

4l+3 L65+tl

27+5 160+13

50+6

52+la

5l + 3

53 + 5

+
RC and MA stand for two EBV-transformed B cell lines

Ilean + I SD of triplicate cultures (ng/m1)

The subscripts Tr, T2, T3 refers to different preparations of cFS'

a:-:.:::.:::J:1t"aa@æ@M@ .t yttþ;,::a1!t#Èr¡ !r.s6,Éq:;;;h:7,:,.-:r..y.,\i:...),_-
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D ISCUS S ION

The present. data indicate that tunicamycin, a potent inhibitor of

protein glycosylation, reduces the expressíon of surface FcIgER by

RPl"lI 8866 cel1s and converts the IgE-potentiating activity of theír

culture supernatants into IgE-suppressor acËivity. The results

confirm earlier observations employing rac mesenteric lymph node

cells preactívated by Con A and IgE as the source of T lymphocytes

expressing FcIgER and secreting IgE-potentiating factors (Yodoi et

a:-.., I9BI). Because of theír great sensitivity to the t.oxic effects

af tunicamycin, RPMI BB66 ce1ls, by contrast to the rat T

l¡rurphocytes, could not be exposed for more than 60 min. to L ¡e/nf
tunícamycin. Nevertheless , in spite of this lÍmitation, it \,ras

possible to shov that Eunicamycin exerted a small but signifÍcant

ínhibition on the expression of FcIgER on the surface of both RPMI

8866 ce11s and of the I^IIL B cell líne. Whereas, the relatively 1ow

degree of ínhíbitLon of FcIgER was hardly detectable by the

conventional rosette assay employing IgE coated fixed ox red blood

cells (data not shor¿n), ít vras readÍly demonstrable by flow

cytometry (figure l).

The culture supernatants of untreated and tunicamycin treated cells

displayed the same inhibíting actirrity on the degree of rosetting of

RPMI BB66 cells r+ith IgE-coated bovine erythrocytes This

observation, together with tl-re demonstratÍon thaE the rosette

inhibÍtíng activicy of the culture supernat.ants \,¿as selectively

absorbed on IgE-Sepharose, were considered ro indicate that

tunicamycin has no sígnificant quantitative effect on the secretion

of IgE-binding factors by RPMI 8866 cells.
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Identícal findíngs were made 1n the rat system, where it was further

shown thaË IgE-BFs secreted by tunicamycin treated ce1ls díffered

from those secreted by untreaËed cel1s in their carbohydrate

content. The latter had affinity for either lentil lectín or

Concanavalin A, by conErast to the former which had affinity for

peanut agglutinín (Yodoi et al., 1981) " The failure of IgE-BFs

released by tunicamycin treated cells to bínd to lentil lectin and

Con A was taken as an índication that they lacked repetltive mannose

residues v¡hích are present Ín N-glycosidically linked

oligosaccharides (Young & Leon, I974). This inËerpretation was in

keeping vith the mode of action of tunicamycin, knor¿n to block the

binding of oligosaccharides linked N-glycosidically to asparagine

residues (Kornfeld & Kornfeld, l9B0) . Several attempts v/ere made in

the present study to absorb the IgE-BFs released by RPMI 8866 cells

on 1entil lect.in-Sepharose. However, none of the correspondíng

results \,rere conclusive because of the nonspecific agglutination of

E-IgE and of E-BSA by the eluates and effluents obtained by reacting

lentÍ1 lectin- or Con A-Sepharose \^'ith either CFS, CFST or even

control culture medium. For this reason, it has so far noE been

possible to separat.e glycosylated from unglycosylated IgE-BFs

present in the culture supernatants of RPMI 8866 cells although one

may vÍsualize that the t\^ro kinds of molecules exist in variabl.e

proportions in the culture supernatants of tunicamycin treated and

untreated ce11s. In spite of this uncertainty, the present results

clearly demonstrate that tunicamycin is capable of converting the

biologic activÍty of IgE-BFs released by RPMI BB66 cells from

IgE-potentÍating to IgE-suppression.
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Thls conclusion is further supported by the fact that the secretion

of IgE by U266 myeloma cells sras inhibited in a dose dependent

fashion bV CFS, buË not by CFS, and the inhibiting activity of CFS,

\^ras selectively removed by adsorptlon on IgE-Sepharose. In

addÍtfon, CFST had no effect on the secretion of IgG, IgA or IgM by

EBV-transformed cells lndicating that the immunoregulatory activíty

of IgE-BFs v¡as índeed lgE-class specÍfic. In this connection, it 1s

worth mentioning that the utí1izatíon of myeloma cells for analysis

of the mechanisms regulating isotype or idiotype production has

proven useful ín several other studíes. Thus, for example, it was

shov¡n that id-specífic suppressor T cells specifically blocked the

secretion of MOPC-315 IgA myeloma proteín by the corresponding

myeloma cells (Milburn & Lynch, L982; Lynch et al., f983).

Similarly, the secretion of monoclonal IgE antí-DNP antibody by

mouse hybridoma cel1s could be electively blocked by lgE-suppressing

f act.ors (Suemura et al . , 1983) .

The biologíca1 significance of the present observations made wíth

U266 cells was extended with a physiologícally more relevant system

employing circulating B lymphocytes from allergic individuals.

Indeed, it was demonstrated that such cells contained in vivo

preactivated B cells capable of spontaneously secretíng IgE when

cultured in the absence of any sEimulant (see Chapter III). The

results closely agree with the findings of the study utillzing raL T

cells (YodoÍ et al., l-9Bl), i.e. that CFS, completely suppressed the

IgE potentiating activity of CFS whereas, it did not inhibit

significantly the spontaneous secretion of IgE.
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The present data support also the conclusion that, in most.

experiments, the spontaneous IgE secretion v/as suppressed in

cultures supplemented by a mixture of CFS and CFS'. The most likely

explanatíon for these findings ís that both CFS and CFS, contained a

mixture of IgE-potentiaËing and lgE-suppressing factors and that the

net effect on the IgE secretíon by atopíc B cells was deterrnlned by

the ratio betrveen the two factors and thelr respective affinity for

IgE-B cells. Finally, it is worth noting that CFS, had no effect on

the spontaneous secretion of the other classes of Igs including IgA,

whereas, as reported earlier, CFS not only enhanced IgE synthesis

buË also suppressed IgA synthesis.

- ;"1 !:.).f¿ rlìaL,.:.t;)t!%!2;: ! tøt&:e4er/_t)t:
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SUìOfARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It r,¡as shor¿n in Chapter IV that RPMI 8866 cells released IgE-bindÍng

factors (rgE-BFs) capable of. enhancing the spontaneous in vítro

synthesis of rgE by purífied B lymphocytes Ísolated from allergic

individuals. rn the present study, the influence of tunicamycín, an

inhÍbitor of protein glycosylation, on RPMI BB66 cells was

investigated with regard to: (í) the expressÍon of surface receptors

for rgE; (ii) the release of rgE-BFs into the culture supernatants,

and (iii) the biological activity of rgE-BFs. After preincubatíon

f or 60 min. with tunicamycín (L 7s/ri.L), RPMI BB66 cells r¡¡ere

cultured for 48 hrs. ín HB l0t serum-free medÍum; the culture

supernatant was then filtered, concefì.trated, and its biologieal

activity vras compared to that of a parallel culture supernatant. from

untreated RPMr 8866 cells. The results of these experiments

índicate that exposure of RPMI 8866 cells to tunicamycin resulted

in: (i) a reduction of surface FcIgER; (ii¡ no effecr on rhe

release of IgE-BFs into the culture supernatant, and (ííi) the

conversion of lgE-potentiating factors into lgE-suppressing factors.

The latter factors suppressed the IgE secretion by tJ266 myeloma

cells and completely inhibited the actívity of IgE-potentiaEing

factors on B lymphocytes f rom allergic j-¡rdividual_s. IgE-BFs

secreted by tunicamycin-treated cells had no effect on the

production of rgG, rgA or rgM by normal or EBV-transformed B cerls.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The ain of this sectíon ís to íntegrate the data sunmarl-zed in the

previous chapters with more recent informatlon derived either from

the literature or from additfonal experímental results obtal-ned ín

our laboratory.

The present st.udies vrere based on the utilízatíort of. the ín vitro

spontaneous synÈhesis of IgE by purified B cells from atopic donors

as a uodel to l-nvestigate the regulatl-on of human IgE synthesls.

Thís model has several limitations: (1) the amount of IgE

synËhesízed is rather small, rangíng fro¡r 0.2 to l0 ng/url wíth an

average close to 2-3 ng/ml; under these condÍtions, {t ís easier to

evaluate IgE potenËlation than IgE suppression; (2) the cells of

only a small proportíon of atopic índividuals are "high IgE

producers in vitro", so that a Latge number of allergic patíenfs

must be screened for the selectíon of adequate donors; (3) the IgE

production is mediated by B cells whích have been preacËivated ín

vivo; hence, it is not possible to anaLyze Lhe IgE-precursor B cells

and their mechanísms of activat.ion. Several attempts \tere'

therefore, made to develop a model which led to the synthesls of a

substantÍal amount of IgE by tríggering in vitro resting

IgE-precursor B cells. To date, the utilization of conventional

polyclonal B ce11 activators to l-nduce IgE synthesis remains a

controversial issue. Only t\^ro laboratoríes succeeded fn lnducing

IgE synthesfs by stimulating circulatf-ng human lymphoeytes rl¡lth

elther PWM (Chen et al., 1984) or with a combination of PWM and

sËaphylococcus Aureus Cowan I (Deguchi et al. ' 1983).
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In each case, the authors provJ-ded evidence t.hat they were measuring

IgE and not a cross-reactive idiotype expressed on IgG or IgM

immunoglobulins as r.¡el1 as on the IgE myeloma proLein used to

produce the anti-IgE anttbody. The possíbility of obtaining

IgE-secreting ce11 lines by EBV-transformation is also debated. Two

investigators claimed to have developed such cell llnes by

transforming lymphocytes from normal donors (Stein et al., 1984) or

from patients v¡ith filariasis (Nutman et al., 1985a). However, in

each case, these IgE-secreting cel1 lines proved to be rather

unstable. Most promising was the description by Lanzavecchia

(Lanzavecchia, f9B3) of alloreactive T cell lines capable of

polyclonally activating their LargeC B cells to produce large

amounts of IgE as vel1 as of other isotypes. This model has sínce

been developed in another laboratory (Umetsu et al., 1985). As

expected, it \¡ras shov¡n that these T and B cell interactions \,Iere

MHC-restrícted; however B cells from individuals other than the

oríginal donor of stimulator cells l¡ere also induced by the T cell

clones to produce IgE, províded they expressed the appropriaLe

alloantigens. Under these conditions, there \^/as no difference

between IgE production by B cel1s deríved from allergíc or from

normal donors. Moreover, it was found that the IgE precursors B

cells bore either surface Ig[' and/or lg]f. The alloreactive T cells

capable of índucing IgE synthesis have not yet been characterized

wiLh regard to their phenotype or their expression of surface

receptors for IgE.
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Note that not all of the alloreactive T cel1 clones, triggerlng

matched allogeneic B cells to produce Ig, \^Iere capable of inducíng

IgE synthesis. Hence, thfs model may constitute a valuable tool for

future analysfs of the isotype-specifle regulation of human IgE

synthesís.

Lfttle progress has been made in the past few years with regard to

the expression of FcIgER by human mononuclear cells and thefr

subpopulatlons. As mentloned in Chapter II, the identification of

FcIgER bearing cells lras based on a rosetËe assay employing

IgE-coated erythrocytes. Thts method is relíable for the analysis

of FcIgER expression on homogeneous cell línes, whereas it 1s more

delicate for testíng heterogeneous cellular preparat.ions. Indeed fn

thLs case, FcIgER is expressed not only on a smaller proportion of

cells but most líkely also vrith a smaller denslty. As a

consequence, the data obtalned by different laborat,oríes are rather

controversfal. In order to circumvent the dífficulties llnked to

the utilizaËion of lgE-coated bovl-ne erythrocytes as índicator cells

for the de¡ection of FcIgER bearing cells' our laboratory has

developed mouse monoclonal antibodles specific to human lymphocyte

recepËor for IgE (lta¡nn) (Rector et al., 1985). One such high

affínity MabER was employed to reassess t,he expressÍon of FcIgER by

the subpopulations of human mononuclear cells. These studles

índicaÈed that human lymphocytes contained approximately l0 times

more FcIgER bearlng cells Lhan prevlously reported (Delespesse et

al-. , 1986) .
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Indeed, we found thaÈ close to BZ of circulating mononuclear cells

from normal or mildly allergic indivíduals and from cord blood bore

FcIgER; moreover, about 30"Á of tonslllar lymphocytes expressed

FcIgER. The majority of these cel1s were B lyrnphocytes but a

significant proportion of monocytes (I0-l5Z) and T lymphocytes

(3-57") also expressed FcIgER. These results are ín keeping \tith a

recent study by Nagaí et a1 (I985) who showed that ín Kimura's

dísease (a non-allerglc disease assocíated q¡ith very hígh levels of

serum IgE) the rnajorlty of FcIgER bearlng cells were B lyrnphocytes

and monocytes, as detected by monoclonal antlbodies to FcIgER. l'Ie

furËher observed that most of the FcIgER+ T cells coexpressed

receptors for IgG and t,haË they belonged to the T helper subset.

Fínally, the expresslon of FcIgER on non-T cells was shovm to be

controlled by T cells vf-a soluble factors. In addltlon to being

expressed on B and T lyrnphocytes and monocytes, FcIgER were also

found on eosinophils and on platelets (Joseph eÈ al, 1984). The

funct,íon and Ëhe role of these receptors seem to be determined by

the nature of cells on whích they are exPressed. For example, there

is evldence that FcIgER on macrophages and on eosinophfls Play a

role ín the lgE-dependent kílling of parasites by these cells

(Capron et al, 1980 6r Capron et ãL, 1984). It was also suggested

that FcIgER bearíng platelets uríght also contribute to the

protection agaínst some parasíÈes (Joseph et aI' 1984). It is now

generally accepted that in anl-mal models FcIgER bearing lyurphocytes

play a predomfnant role in the regulation of IgE synthesís vfa the

secretion of IgE-BFs.
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In the human system, the role of FcIgER bearing lymphocytes is still

not ful1y elucldated. The experiments sunmarized ln the prevl-ous

sections (Chapters III, IV) were the fírst to document the secretlon

by human FcIgER bearlng B cells of IgE-BFs capable of potentiating

or suppressing the IgE synthesis. The abtltty of cultured human

lynphocytes to secret,e IgE-BFs capable of modulatíng IgE synthesis

was confírmed by other laboratories. Hence, Deguchl et al.' (f983)

reported tha_r T lymphocytes from tuberculosis patients released

IgE-BFs when stfunulated wíth tuberculin fn the presence of IgE.

Moreover, these IgE-BFs suppressed both the spontaneous IgE

synthesls by B lymphocytes from atopl-c donors and the IgE synthesis

lnduced by PWM and staphylococcus aureus Cor¡anl stimulatl-on of

normal ly-mphocytes. More recently, IgE-BFs with potenÈiatíng

act.ivit,y lrere found in the culture supernatant of FcIgER bearJ-ng T

celIs derfved froro patients wlth hyper IgE syndrome (Leung eË al.,

1984a). In additíon, IgE-potentíatlng factors r¡ere also reported in

the supernaËant of antigen-specífíc T cell lines derived from

patients with filarlasis (Nutman et al. ' 1985b). Huff and Ishízaka

(1984a) constructed a human T cell hybridona Ëhat could be induced

by IgE to release IgE-BFs capable of modulating the secretion of IgE

by rat lymphocytes. Flnally, Yanahigara et al., (1985) reported

that CSN of T ce11s from asthmatlc patienËs with elevated serurn IgE

spontaneously released IgE-BFs wíth potentíatfng actlvity.
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Taken collectively, the above studies indicate that blologícally

actl-ve IgE-BFs may be secreted in vitro by eíther B or T

lymphocytes. In order to anaLyze Ëhe cellular interactíons and the

origin of IgE-BFs produced in vitro by untransformed human

mononuclear cells, our laboratory has recently developed a

radiol-mmunoassay for the measurement of IgE-BFs. Thfs solid phase

assay ís based on the utf lizatíon of MabERs cross-reactl-ng r,¡lth

IgE-BFs; it is at least one 100-fo1d more sensiËive Èhan the

convenËional lgE-rosette tnhlbition test. By means of this method'

it \{as shown that perl-pheral blood mononuclear cells or tonslllar

lymphocytes spontaneously released IgE-BFs when cultured ln the

absence of any stimulant (Delespesse et al. in preparatfon). Most of

these IgE-BFs was released by B lymphocytes and no IgE-BFs could be

deËected in the CSN of htghly purified T cells. The synthesis of

IgE-BFs by human mononuclear cells vras significantly increased upon

stimulation r¿ith varlous mitogens (PIIM, PHA, Con A, EBV) . In this

case also, the bulk of IgE-BFs was secreËed by non-T cells (t.e.

cells that do not form rosettes wiËh sheep red blood cells) but

thefr production \¡ras regulated by soluble factors of T cell origin.

It should be noted, however, that a small-but significant quantity

of IgE-BFs could be detected in the CSN of mitogen-stimulated highly

purified T cells.

Taken collectively, the most recen! observatlons support the concept

that, ln addltion to T lymphocytes, B ce1ls rnay play a role ín the

regulatlon of human IgE synthesis.
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As revier¡ed ín Chapter TI , a similar hypothesfs v/as formulated by D.

Katz, based on the observations made in the murine system. Because

most of the data reviewed or summarízed so far were obtained from in

vitro studies, lt vlas most l-mportant to demonstrate thaË human

IgE-BFs are also present in vivo. These were ffrst identlfied in

the serum of patlents wíth severe atopfc dermatitis and high serum

IgE levels, by means of IgE - rosette ínhfbítion assay as described

in Chapter IV (Sandberg et a1., 1983). IgE-speclfíc suPpressor

factors r¡Iere subsequently demonstrated ín the serum of normal

individuals w|th very low Ievels of IgE (Leung et al. ' 1984b). More

recently, our o!¡n laboratory has Shol¡m the presence of

IgE-suppressor factors in human colostrum (Sarfati et 41.,

submitted). In thls case, IgE-BFs, displaying a strong inhibiËing

activity on the spontaneous synLhesis of IgE, could be detected by a

rosette inhl-bitíon test as rvell as by radioimmunoassay (RIA).

Colostrum IgE-BF could be vl-suallzed by I'lestern blot analysls as

molecules wiËh apparent mol. r,It of 12-16 kd. Interestingl]r the

same L2-L6 kd molecules reacted noL only with radiolabelled IgE but

also wíth a rabbit anti-idlotypic antíbody bearing the internal

image of IgE (Sarf at1, et al., 1986). The latter r.ras produced by

immunizing a rabbít with a selected monoclonal antf-IgE antibody.

Thís antí-idiotype reacted not only wl-th colostrum IgE-BFs but also

v¡ith IgE-BFs derfved from RPMI 8866 cells and with lymphocyte

receptors for IgE. It ís tenpting to relate the presence of

IgE-suppressor factor in human colostrum \tith the protectl-ve effect

of breast-feedíng on the development of atopic diseases ln

childhood.
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Indeed, as recently reviewed, most of the prospective studies concur

to indicate that prolonged (¡ to 5 months) and exclusive

breast-feedtng not only delays the onseE of al1ergíc dlseases in

predisposed children, but also attenuates the severíty of the

symptoms (Bjorgsten, 1984). Other mechanisms had been invoked to

explafn thís protectlve influence of breast-feeding: (i) a reduced

exposure to foreign food antigens, (ii¡ the protectl-on by urílk IgA

blocklng antibodíes specffic to varlous alimentary and other

mícroenvironment.al antlgens (Ruz et al., f9B1), (tíi) the protection

agalnst conmton viral infections known to trtgger the onset of

allergic diseases (tr'rick eË al., L979), and flnall-y (iv) the

presence in human milk of oËher immunoregulat,ory factors capable of

modulating the immature immune systen of the neonate (Rago &

Metecky, 1983). In order to document the possible Protective role

of colostrum IgE-BFs, a prospecLive study ís required rvhere the

levels of colostrum IgE-BFs should be related to those of the

ínfanEs' serum IgE and to their clinical outcome. The in vivo

observatíons summarl-zed above strongly suggest thaÈ indeed IgE-BFs

may play a role ín the regulatfon of human IgE synthesis. However,

it seems necessary to relate the in vivo production of IgE (as

estinated by serum IgE level) not only to the level of serum IgE-BFs

but also to their glycosylation or at least to their biological

activity. Indeed, lt is concelvable that the major difference

between allergíc and normal índlviduals 11es in the biologícaI

acËívity of their IgE-BFs rather than l-n the absoluËe quantíty of

IgE-BFs produced by these lndividuals.
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As already discussed 1n Chapters I and VI, 1t has been shown that

the blologf-cal actlvity of rodents IgE-BFs fs dlctated by thelr

content in N-linked oligosaccharides. In the human system, this

view is supported by several observations íncludfng those summarized

in Chapter VI (nutf & Ishlzaka, 1984; Leung et al, 1984a) showing

Ëhat upon Lreatment wiËh tunlcamycin, RPMI 8866 cells secreted

IgE-BFs wtth suppressor actf-vity. In most if not all the published

studies, FcIgER was considered as a marker (which is not obligatory)

for lymphocytes capable of secreting IgE-BFs. llowever, the function

of a surface receptor is to transmit a signal to the cell afËer

interaction with its ligand. Low affinity FcIgER have not been

analyzed fn this regard by opposition to high affiníty IgE recePtors

on mast cells and basophils. Hence, there ls líttle or no evidence

that IgE-bindíng sítes on the surface of lyrnphocytes funct.íon as

receptors. Three conditions are generally required in order to

consfder a cellular strucËure as a receptor: (t) the bindtng slte

must be speciflc f.or a well-defined ligand (íi) the afflnlty of the

binding site shoul-d be hígh enough to account for the urodulatfng

effecL of physiological concentrations of the llgand on

receptor-bearing cells (iii) receptor-llgand lnteract.ions musÈ

interfere with some parameters of the cellular function. Whereas

the flrst condítlon is raËher well documented ín the case of

lyrnphocyte IgE recepËors, the last ttro are questionable. For

example, ln all experiments based on the ínteractions between IgE

and its lymphocyte receptor, at least T0pg/nL of IgE were employed;

a concentration whích ís 2 ordet of magnitude greater than the

physiologl-cal levels.
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Hence, such experiments are hardly representative of in vlvo

conditions. Relatively llttle ls known wlth regard to the

consequences of FcIgER-IgE interactlons on the prolJ-feration, the

differentfation or the secretory activity of FcIgER bearing

lymphocytes. According to Katz and colleagues (Katz, I985), the

binding of IgE to íts receptor on B cells would lnduce these cells

to release a factor' named EI\ (IgE-induced regulant of. B cell

origln, see C.hapter I) capable of interactlng wfth other B eells and

wíth T cells in order to trígger a cascade of cellular events

leadíng to the cont,rol of IgE secretlon. In Ishfzakars model, the

binding of IgE to lts receptor on T cells lnduces these cells to

secrete IgE-BFs and ln some cases to further express FcIgER. In the

human system, Hassner and Saxon (1984) reported that IgE immune

conplexes (made of IgE and mouse monoclonal anti-IgE) could trigger

DNA synÈhesís by some T lymphocytes and índuce these cells to exert

an isotype-specific suppressíon of IgE synthesis. It ls 1íkely that

most íf not all FcIgER bearíng cells have other function(s) than to

regulate IgE synthesis. Thls 1s likely the case for B cells, as

FcIgER srere found on a great proportion of B cells and also on

acËivated B cells secreting varlous classes of Ig. The same

conslderation ls probably also applicable to T cells. Indeed, in a

recent study by Jardieu et al (1985), FcIgER were detected on

antigen-speciff-c T cells. Hence, it is proposed that the abillty of

FcIgER bearíng lymphocytes to regulate IgE synthesis (via the

production of IgE-BFs) is an auxiliary or a secondary functíon of

these receptor bearfng cells.
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An important question to address would be the relatlonship betv¡een

thls secondary function of FcIgER bearíng cells and their maln

biological role.

As already menLíoned, low affinf-ty FcIgER were ldentified on the

surface of a large varieËy of cells lncluding B and T lyrnphocytes'

monocytes, eosinophils, platelets and probably also on NK cells

(Delespesse et â1, ín press). Moreover, according to recent

observations. made in our laboratory, t,hese receptors are also

deÈected on iromature B ce1ls ísolated from urnbilícal cord blood'

from an agauunoglobulinemic paÈient and also on pre-B ce1ls

(Delespesse et al, in press). These observations suggest that l-n

addition to bef-ng a marker of cells capable of secreting IgE-BFs'

FcIgER may have another bÍologícal role which has not yet been

investigated. Another guestl-on is the relationshfp beËween FcIgER

and IgE-BFs. Are all FcIgER bearing cells capable of secreting

IgE-BFs and what |s the possible link between the ablltty of a cell

to express this receptor and to secrete the factor? A partial

ans\.rer may be given to these questfons. Observatlons f rom our

laboratory strongly suggest that all Ëhe cells exPressing FcIgER may

release IgE-BFs. Indeed, the laËter \{ere ahlays ídentified in the

culture supernatants of FcIgER(+) B cells, monocytes' T cells

including their subpopulations of T helper and T suppressor. By

contrast, IgE-BFs have not been detected so fat in the culture

supernatants of FcIgER(-) cells.
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In the anl,mal model, it was shown that IgE-BFs may be released by

IgE receptor negatl-ve cells, however these cells bear IgG receptors

and moreover they may be induced to express IgE receptors. The

observatlon of. a good concordance between the ability to express

FcIgER and to secreLe IgE-BFs suggest Ëhat the molecules are

structurally related. This viev¡ is no\{ supported by mountJ-ng

experf-mental evldence. For example, ít was shown ln both the anímal

and human cell models that antLbodles speclfic to lymphocyte IgE-BFs

cross-react with FcIgER on the surface of lymphocyËes and monocytes

(Huff et al, 1984b). Because these observatíons vrere made with

several monoclonal antfbodíes, differing by thelr epitope

specifícity, it may be concluded that IgE-BFs and lymphocyte IgE

receptors share several antigeníc determlnants. In addl-tion' it was

recently reported by Peterson and Conrad (1985) thaË papain

digestion of the affinity-purifíed FcIgER generated a l6K molecule

capable of binding to IgE. Ff-nally' it qras shown ín our laboratory

that the peptlde maps of FcIgER and of IgE-BFs display very strong

simílarfÈíes. Taken collectívely, Ëhese studles índlcaËe Èhat

FcIgER and IgE-BFs have at least one peptide sequence l-n common and

they suggest that IgE-BFs rnlght be a breakdown product of FcIgER.

As both FcIgER and IgE-BFs are single chain molecules, the data

suggest that they are encoded by Ëhe same gene. It is líke1y Ëhat

this possibility wíll be tested 1n the near fuËure since the gene

codfng for IgE-BFs have now been isolaËed in the rat sysËem (see

Chapter I).
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The next question would be to understand

precursor molecule l-s el-ther anchored

shedded and transformed lnto IgE-BFs '

t.he mechanfsms whereby the

onto the cell membrane,

or secreEed funmediately

wfthout prevíous attachment to the membrane. These possíbllítes are

being presently investlgated ín our laboratory. Flnally, the

experimental work descrlbed ln the present manuscriPt has led to two

additíonal developuents. First, in collaboratfon wíth an InstiËute

of Bíotechnology in Basel (Switzerland), the gene encoding for human

IgE-BFs is being cloned. The ffrst step l-n thls project \{as the

isolation frorn RPMI 8866 cells of rnRNA eoding for IgE-BFs. Second,

Ì¡re have ínttiated the purif icatíon to homogeneity and the

biochemical characterization of human IgE-BFs derived from RPMI 8866

cells and from human colostrum.

ContrÍbutions Ëo Knor,¡Iedge:

The present studÍes \.Iere the first to document the secretÍon of

Ëes. IgE-BFs of T

cell origín have now been descrlbed by few other laboratories but

the orl-glnallty of this r¿ork was to underline the possible role of B

lynphocytes in the isotype-specific regulation of the írnmune

response.

bioloeicallv active IsE-BFs bv human B 1
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